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■==*ill, of Victoria West 
for asking that his 

1 attend the Centr ,
GEN. HARRISON NOT IN IT,

The Ex-President Positively Declines to 
Be Nominated at St. Louis.

DEATH’S REl OK BUSINESS IN TORONTO• LONDON INSURGENT
VENGEANCE

WHAT IS 1i
A Bad Season Showing Its Effects—Out

look Still Uhfeerfal. aParish Priest at North Ray Meets 
a Serious Accident.

IS FORECLOSE.

:orla Electric Rallwav 
for Sale. ADVICES.PRIOR ? Indianapolis, Feb. 5.—Capt. John K.

Gowdy, chairman of the Republican 
state committee, called on Gen. Har
rison last evening by invitation, and the 
ex-president handed ' him the appended 
self-explanatory letter:

“Hon. John K. Gowdy, Indianapolis*.
In view of the resolutions passed by the 
state central committee at its recent 
meeting, and of the fact that the dele
gates of the national Republican con
vention are soon to he chosen in this 
state, I hâve concluded that some state- 

Citizens of Havana Apprehensive of -nient- from me as to my wishes and pur
poses should now be made to my Iu- 

: diana friends. Hitherto I have declined

.“îiSfvrÆ Æ •**#

FatherNorth Bay, Feb. 4.-Rcv.
Bloom, parish priest -of this town, while 
attempting to board a train going west, 
slipped and fell between the platfrom 
and the car. His .right leg was taken 
off below the knee, the left one badly 
crushed, and he also received slight in
juries about the £oad. He was taken 
to the hospital and may not recover.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Samuel Touley, one 
of the oldest firemen in the city, having 
joined the fire department in 183(1, is 
dead, aged 63.

Ingersoll, Feb. 4.—V. E. Chadwick, 
police magistrate, is dead.

Berlin, Ont., Feb. 4.—C. T. Brown, 
one of the oldest and most prominent

' butines», _________ _ ___________
SO* ... . T , T- - Bring little at forced sale. " " ' • talked and many scores more to whom

Halifax, IS. S. rob. 4.—Lauÿ lvonny, „ , _________________! . , T h«vp writtpn will reeo-cnize In this cx-mother of Mr. Kenny, M. P., is dead. Imudon, Feb. 4.-The funeral set- !_ Spanish Vigilance Don bled to Pre- prcgRj<)n the substance of what I have

Newcastle, Ont., Feb. 4.-nJamcs vices over the remains of the l lYnMTllI IlYN C \ DÎT A T vent the Lauding of Supplies saio to them.
Eddy, contractor, fell dead on the way ja^e gjr j08 Barnby, principal or : 1/UlflllîIV11 VJLjLI 11 IkJLs and Stores. “To every one who has proposed to

•to&tirSS. M,to> am Halls of bL-^u ÏÏS

yet disposed of aged TO, a pioneer of Oxford township, Jan. 2Sth, took place at St. Faul s ^ ■ since I left the White House that 1 felt
i:.i hill so that the provisions is dead. -t cathedral at noon to-day. there was a jogepi, Martin's Insolvent Bill Havana, Feb. 5.—Numerous rumors a wish to return to it. My Indian

the remédia * wbjcb ^avc already ' vast concourse of people, representing Meets With Considerable reach this city concerning the depreda- friends have been most devoted an
"f thc ,?Ll nrc not authoritative. Till? D17MI?]\T \ T DIT T all the important musical societies Onnnsi Ion tions and ravages committed by the in- faithful, and I am their grateful debtor., house yesterday, Hon. Mr. | flL llLiuLUmL DILL, throughout the kingdom. The Queen i . PP surgents in this and the adjoining pro- The Republican party twice in national

111 . . , fnr ,,11 papers, etc., re- . . , tV,„ was vinces. Many of these rumors have convention gave me its endorsement,
Luuner mo intmcut 0f Messrs. ------ "as r<?l)rese . nf th.- 1 their foundations, no doubt, in the fears and that is enough. I think thc voters
warding 1 ' privy council. very impressive. At the conclusi of the populace who arc almost panic- of our party are now entitled to have a
prior and proceeded to say that a Draft of the Government’s Pro- services the body was taken to Notwood Senator Mclnncs is nqn s v a gtricken at the prospect of a siege of new name. For the sentiment, great or
In doing so, 1 ' mntr0ilcr of „ for burial. 1 Matters Concerning the Vic- Havana, and its possible capitulation to small, that has been manifested for ray
the positions t ard the controller of P“ Mr Cecil Rhodes, formerly premier of toria Election. thc insurgent army. Some of them are nomination, I am grateful; and of that
1,1 rm occupied ‘in the government Ijaw* 0a ' Colonv. has arrived in London. literally true. Marked vengeance is wider respect and kindness—breaking

not warranted by He refused to be interviewed regarding , • --------,--------  taken upon the persons and property of party lines-which has tieen shown me
«•(Te .inoma o ;• responsible ---------------- African affairs i ir the most bitter opponents of the Cuban jn F0 may ways, I am profoundly appre-i:1«, and an K gystem^f res- b British cruiser' Blenheim, which , Ottawa, Feb. 5.-Mr. Martin’s insôlv- struggle for independence. «ative. I cannot consent that my name

government. Endertn } ^ The Dominion to Provide Its Own “ a Plvmouth vesterday from -Ley bill, which was introduced in the Travel by rail to and from Havana is be presented to or used in the St. Lomv
ponsible responsible Machinery if Necessary to Fnn..hnl Island of Madeira, with the house yesterday, provides for a trader almost entirely suspended owing to tiie convention, and must kindly ask my

•md to parliament. The Enforce the Law. remains’of Prince Henry of Batten- or producer being declared insolvent on perils which attend, such modes of tram friends to accept this as a sincere and
of inland revenue and eus- her" entered Portsmouth this morning, the application of a creditor before a sit. A tram froo> Jovellanos was at- final expression upon the subjeet. Bon

not In responsible Mr. AU the flmre on the ships, forts and judge; for equitable distribution of the tacked by the insurgents, who wrecked jamin Harrison.
rams were not so re.pom . All the lla^s , x àssets- for the abolition of preferential it, although official reports of the oe- ----------------- ---------------
Laurier then proceeded to read from Ottawa, Feb. 4.-At the last cabinet buildings ashore were half-masted. A for the abôhtion of currence Bpoak of the insurgents being
Todd and other constitutional authon- meoting it was about decided to bring guard of honor was diawn up on be ^ creditors". for the government driven off by the train escort. The in
nés to show that such was the e» down remedial legislation. The act decks of theA°^. ^ aad 0n Lcharge of an insolvent; for making surgents did not stay to rifle the train Richardson Was Blind, But Gan See
The taking of Messrs. Prior and Mood whlch the government propose introdue- flagship of Admiral ° L,„ tlmn the insolvent person parties or slay the passengers after having de
rate the cabinet was a violation of the ing to parliament next week makes board the port gnardshiin the Inflexible. f> investigation for instance an in- railed it, thus showing that their motive
principle of responsible government, provision for thc restoration of Roman The royal yacht Albert arrived at f0r mBLauc0- an ln wa8 not’ so much tor piunder as to m-
Sur-pose the administration of the do- Catholic schools in the province of Man- Portsmouth from Cowes, Isle of Wi^n, Marthl ’oxp!ainod the bill at great terrupt traffic and prevent the convey- Richardson, of 368 Tenth street, this
partaient of inland revenue was not sa.- itoba. While the Roman Catholic shortly before 2 o clock u it i * : length speaking for an hour and à hai ance of Spanish troops by rail. The in- city, has just passed through a remark-
isfaetory to parliament, parliament had bishops have been insisting that the Beatrice, widow of Pnncn Henry or * » discussion ensued in which surgents do not hesitate to plunder nil- able experience. He had been blind for
no power of interfering with thc holder Catholic schools of that province should Battenberg, the Prince of V\ ales Du s(,vt,rai members took part. Mr. Davies lages where, sympathy has been shown five years in his right eye arid was
of the office, as he was amenable to the be restored under the control of the of Connaught, Prince Ixiuisot Batte i- gL>d tke bill fiatiy He said the to the government, or where resistance gradually losing the sight of his left
minister of trade and commerce, and church, as they existed before they berg, Prince h rancis of Battenberg. TO merchants were behind it, and has. been made to the Cuban army. one. Yesterday while bathing his left
not to parliament. It was the minister were abolished in 1890, the remedial and other members of the royal family _ dW nf>t believe that the eTiIs eom. From the village of Itabo considerable eye the sight of his right eye suddenly
of trade and commerce who was res- bill places them under the control of the on board. They were received by a T),ained of- ,vcre sufficiently widespread money and ammunition were taken.
mnsihle to the government, so that the provincial government, teachers being guard of honor. The -mayor and corpor- tp demand'such legislation. Prior to The insurgents have been fortunate, weM as ever out of the optic that was
controllers wore not in the proper sense required to hold certificates of compet- at ion of Portsmouth, as well as several there had been a similar law on *°0’. many engagements recently, by supposed to have been permanently
of the term members of the cabinet, eney from a-provincial board df ex'- admirals, awaited their arrival on the tbe Ktatllte book, but it- had been r- capturing ammunition and stands .of strçyed. Mr. Richardson’s easy is puz-
Mr. l.nmicr read Sir John Macdonald’s r miners. Proviai-.n is also matin timt in jetty. They immediately proceeded to ,K,n]( d‘ owing to the difficulty experi arms; still their army is insufficiently ling the (joctors. They told him, that
statement when the bill was being put order to secure state or provint 1 aid the Blenheim in the steamer’s pinnace, *in enforcing it equipped for a long war, and the vne- he would become totally blind in time,

house, shawiug that the from the general school fund, those and descended to the cabin, where thc , yr Pd"ar favored the bill while Mr ccssity of landing more stores and map- but now he has reason to believe that

tional schools. In the event, mdwever, eli^pellé ardente. A short religious ser- thought there should be some enactment every effort is being made to intercept left eye. As he finished and was cover-
of the provincial government refusing vice was held in the cabin. After he (-f kjnd to prevent creditors being these expeditions which arc expected to ing the good eye ;a flash of light appear- 
to grdnt aid to Catholic schools, tile service the coffin was covered with the defrauded, and give honest traders who be- heading for this island. But thc ed before the right eye. The loft eye
act provides that the Dominion govern- British ensign and carried ashore by met-with business reverses a chance to eyes of the Spanish watch are fixed on was carefully bandaged up and then
ment may aid them out of the fund petty officers of the navy and was then re-establish themselves. the western and northern coast of Cuba, Richardson operated with the blind eye.
from school lands. Further provision taken on board the Albert, a guard "f Foster’s notice of motion to take toward the United States, nearly all the He held a newspaper np to the light
is made that Catholics may elect whotli- honor reversing arms. The coffin, when Thursday for government business elicit-, coast ships have been concentrated here, and the black line across the page gyad-
er they will contribute toward separate on board the royal yacht, was pla> ;d ed a strong protest from the Liberals, leaving the southern and eastern coasts. ualiy loomed up until Richardson could
or public schools. If they elect to send nnder a canvas canopy and the crews of who, led by Mr. Laurier, debated the exposed, open to intrusion from Jamaica read.

all the ships in the harbor “lined sides’’ point nil the evening. The Liberals’ an'T San Domingo, so that there is a
as this ceremony took place. The contention was that the proposed action possibility that thc insurgents may re-
Prince of Wales and Princess Beatrice was unprecedented. The order paper ceive supplies in spite of the extraordin- over the- excitement of her husband,
had preceded the body on board the was crowded with bills by private mem- ary vigilance. Indeed, it is reported that rushed into the room.
Albert and were evidently much affect- hers, while there was but one trivial :in expedition has been landed suceess-
ed. The coffin was followed to the government notice of motion. The fully in thc past two or three days With James?” she asked.

'royal yacht by the Duke of Connaught, session has been specially called to deal large quantities of gnus for the Cirbans, “Why, I can see; I can see!” he
Prince Louis of Battenberg, Prince with the Manitoba school question, the who are ready to take up arms to tight shouted again.
Francis of Battenberg and others. Lord militia and the improvement of the de for,liberty, but have no other arms than ; Mrs. Richardson now realized that a
William Cecil, Princess Beatrice’s fences, increasing representation of the machettes. . great change had come over her bus-
equerrv, carried Prince Henry of But- western territories and other important Chicago, Feb. 5. A dispatch irom band. She wanted a test made, so she
tenberg’s sword, belt and revolver in its matters, but the house had not heard a Washington says: The navy has given carefully shut thc light frem the left
ease. The Albert started for Cowes at word about them. If the motion passed up its search for the filibustering steam- eye and then the husband was asked
3 o’clock in the afternoon and minute private members would be practically <>r J. W. Hawkins. Secretary Herbert to read the paper. For thc first time
guns were fired until she had left the ehoked off. as they would only have one has wired to Rear-Admiral Bunco, in five years he rear! the news of the
barbor * âay for their business. granting him permission to recall the day with his right eye.

The Swiss federal council has author- Mr. Foster could not see the strength Raleigh and Montgomery to Hampton j
izerl the president of the Swiss republic of this position. The only object the j Roads as soon as he_ desired. The Re- I American >ew«.
to accept the proposal tendered bv th^ government had was to dispose of bùsi- leurh is to turn at Key West and the Chicago; Feb. 4.—Edward R. Johnson, forur&is? «.S "<■» « was gw-™ taîSÆSwy’a;,
that in the event of a disagreement as extraordinary session, and the usual i two aessets, according to tne statement denly ]ast night on a Chicago hounu srjiurt)-
t0 the choice of an arbitrator fnr tlm rules could not be followed. The life of the department, made quite a cruise an train.
Canadian sealers' claims the presidmt tllis parliament expires about the mid- ^ sparjh of ihe ^vdr^na They teft ; ^nt a|n°tn’of eAmi~Uu^ sJcrcra/y lih®
of Switzerland shall designate an arbi- dle 01 April, and it was necessary that Hampton Koads unaci sealed orders a Qf the 6tate department, to bv ambussudor
trator the government business should be ex week ago last. Sunday and have since to Germany, has been practically decided

peditod in order to finish it before that been sailing along the coast in the hope on. inu ‘|TM>ected the nomination .woulrt
time. He disclaimed that the bouse had °t falling in with the Hawkins. In the j*ot been geaj to {^p senate,
been called to deal with remedial legis- j telegraphic reports received from botii The senate finance committee has agreed 

soiojv vessels they said they had not seen the to report as a substitute for the tarin bill
A “number of the French Liberals Hawkins nor any suspicions vessel ^blll providing ^^^fte^comage _o

,spoke in a fiery way, demanding that which might have a filibustering expeoi- gUage as the substitute for the bond hill
^Chicago, Feb. o.-An entire family of six, ^he remedial bill be laid before the tion on board. The treasury and navy which passed the senate Saturday.

rlff an«,th«ec c^1,11rcn; house. All favored legislation for the department officials are disinclined to
mnnk, n T nLJraU "‘r l t y relief of the Manitoba minority, but ; believe the report that the Hawkins

,completed his wor6 by MniDgehlmWSe"t ÎZ ^ saiJ probably differ had been wrecked off Long Island,
dead arc: Richard Klattke, carpenter, ^the government as to the method 
years; Kate Klattke, his wife, John Klat- of Procedure.
tke. his father, aged 73; Mina Klattke, his A* midnight the opposition agreed to 
mother, aged 78; Mina, a daughter aged a compromise, Mr. Foster withdrawing 
9 years; Anna, a daughter aged 8 years; his motion on the understanding that 
Emma, a daughter aged 7 years. the budget debate will • be proceedef

The Klattke family were found dead with on Thursdays, 
early this morning in their little cotfhge Senator Melnnes has given notice in 
on Berseau avenue, two blocks from Coy- the senate torday of a number of ques- 
4r ,S«a^?n’, a 8a^urb tha Chicago and tinns which he will ask the premier on

i, xfterth yr> 6 di8?VerT wua Monday regarding the Victoria election,
made by Mtathew Brown, a saloon keeper. .Mr. Brown, wishing some work done, call- d 1 b> thc nrcmier
ed at the Klattke residence to secure the and other ministers.
services of the carpenter. He found the The government are disappointed over 
premise a veritable charnel house. On the R*e majority for Tapper in Cape Bre-
floor lay seven corpses. Each had a bul- ton. He failed to do as well as expect-
lct wound in the bead. In each cas» the ed, and but for the political manifesto
ball penetrated the brain, so that death of Bishop Cameron he would have find
was evidently Instantaneous. A heavy a narrow escape. There are 34,244 of
pe^meaMthe^^m^FrVthis^n1™: apopulation in the riding Of these 17,- improved that he threw away
mised Richard first chloroformed the entire 994 are Catholics and lb,2o0 are Pro- . , tlv ,
family, and then at his leisure, taking de- testants. It can easily be seen that hm canes. lie said this lmimcnt did
liberate aim, put a bullet into the brain T>ish Cameron and the clenrv had a more good than all other medicines
of each. Brown took a hasty survey only *"sn°p. ^ ameron and tne clergy Baa a troatment put together,
of the premises, and then hurried to noti- (Treat influence in a constituency of this , r*'aV7 a brittle hv *111 drnecist,
fy the police. A detachment of officers character. From • the beginning of the ’ at cents a bottle by all cruggists.
was sent to the scene in a patrol wagon, , f th - t all ;n favor of Langley & Co., wholesale agents, V ic-
and a more careful examination was made ^gl,t tne Pnests were all m tavor ot ^ . Qnd Vaneouver. 
of the surroundings. Everything iwinted Tapper, and took an active part in the 
to a deliberately planned murder by Klat- campaign, 
tke, and a desire to place himself and 
family beyond any further earthly troub
les.

* Toronto, Feb. .5.—February 4tb, a day 
Well known as settling tiay, has brought 
irs no great business failure, but has 
been severely felt by a number of whole
sale -houses. An usually large amount 
Of paper, mostly drygoods, matured, and 
.While much was taken up, most of the 
houses report a cheerful outlook, though 
the bad season is showing its effect. 
■The Samson-Kennedy smash is ' regard
ed cs responsible for a large portion oT 
the email drygoods failures, which -ave 
been going on lately.

The Toronto Land & Loan Company 
tse» assigned to E. R. G Clarkson; lia- 
bititioK about 840,000, assets nominally

*

i,S,y,1,V,5sr:tid hy the Vlctorlu 
ghtiug Company, under 
red into between tim • 
» capitalists In Septem 9 
ng the property of th„ 
The property comprisiw 
reet railway service 
i of track, or there' 
irough the city between 
malt and Oak Bay, in 
nt, rolling stock ami 
terial, office furniture 
tulpped electric lightin_- 
rwer, plant, and all ne. 
with a capacity of sup

ra lights and 45 are 
ollowing real properti 

Victoria city, together 
nd machinery and a car 
on, lots 519 and 590 in 
with car-sheds and re

tain portions of section-: 
district. The frauchlse 
the sale.
ited for some time thm 
ould foreclose, but an 
to form a company t<> 
ter. In September, 189-4 
■Co., of London, negotL 
e company. Tbe bond 
dvance to the

Reception of the Body of Prince 
Henry of Battenberg by the 

Chief Mourners.

Ctthan Patriots Mete Out Very Dras
tic Ptmlshmeut to Non-Sym

pathisers.

Tbe Question of PH»r’. Anomal
ous Position Again Under

Discussion. V

fl Hon. Cecil Rhodes Arrives at Lon
don- Declines to be In

terviewed.

It is Not 
-Mills

Laurier Says 
Warranted by Law 

is Caustic.

a Beige by and Capit ulation tuBox. Mr. iA
the Insurgents.

v

Feb 4.—Five yea” ago to- 
issued for the pres- 

made re-

4Ottawa,
day the writs were
ent parliament.

turnaffie on the
cabinet has not

They were 
25th of April.

The

compan v 
lounds sterling at 5 pei- 

conditions. Only pari, 
ulvanced.

be offered for private 
If a purchaser is noi 

‘ it will be offered foi 
t is expected that the 
ike the road over and 
>d sale being necessary 
reditors are not likely 
on their debts.

lieen

;

yspeptic try Car- 
Dyspepsia make-, 

nervousness makes you 
one renders you miser 

;le pills cure both.

s or d 
i*ill8.

customs

you say that all mar,

we are all so jealous of 
more than his share of

the cabinet 
to the crown
ontrollers

CAUSE FOR REJOICING.

All Right Now.
f Oakland, Cal., Feb. 5.—-James S.

returned to -him and now he can see as

C de-

IAR «
through the . .. . ______

itrollers were not catii ÿt ministers.
- rr’-' .‘.1 -tin’

with telling effect that it'Vifk white' the 
(-lection was going on in Victoria that 
the government considered the idea of 
making the controller of inland revenue 
a cabinet minister. To show that this 
was the case, he referred to the tele
grams sent by Lient.-Governor Dewd- 
ney to the premier asking the status ot 
Col Prior, and also the telegram from .
Sir C H Tapper to Col. Prior stating » children to separate schools then
that Lord Aberdeen had informed him t!fir tase8, 8» t0^ard the maintenance 
in.u ' ' , , , . . order of suoh schools; they must pay toward
(Tapper) that he h** * hL <vZT* the support of one or the other!
ra-qouncil counei tben The Manitoba government having in-
cabmet minister. The ‘ timated that they will not recognize any
dose at hand. _ .. federal interference, it becomes ne-

Sir A. P. f aron did no . - „„ cessary for the Dominion parliment to
tion to bringing down t e p. p ■ provide its own machinery for giving ,ef-
however, did not think there was any- fect tQ theiv 0WN legisiation_ and '1‘yr
thing unconstitutional in the action r tbat purp0ge provision is made for tire

establishment of a Catholic school 
board upon whom will devolve the col
lection of school taxes from those who 
elect to send their children to separate 
schools. Five families with a total of 
ten. children may petition for the estab
lishment of Catholic schools in local
ities where they do not already exist.

i msn :
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i
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‘Sunlight” Wrapper sent. 
Head Office, 23 Scot', 

jever Bros., Ltd., will 
aeeful paper-bound book.

ctoria. Agent for B. Ç.
h:“I can see; I can see!” he shouted. 

Mrs. Richardson, somewhat alarmed

fs Remedy tor Men “What in the world is the matter,

\r134
i,r

î

the government.
lion. David Mills said that the action 

most unusual
w m-

51C0MB MONTH of the government was a 
proceeding. It was not usual in Eng
land to make one member of the crown 
sv.hordinate to another. He would like 
'e know how it was that Col. Prior be- 

member of the council.

iT MONTH
.165;s

FELY
If hes Debility, 

Secret Di- 
the errors

, ame a
did so in the manner stated in Sir Hib- 
iiert Tapper's telegram, he was not in 
the privy council yet. Mr. Mills admit- 
h'd that the government could make 
A miette, thc barber of the commons, a 
privy councillor, but to make a member 
of the cabinet out of a collector of in
land revenue was a most unusual pro- 
'•eeding. There was no such precedent 
to he found in England for two gen
tlemen subordinate to a minister being

th. TUPPER ELECT» D.fed or old THIgD MONTH
the effects
ses, restored to health, man

xes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
rite for our book, “ Starlltnt 
'y, tells you how to get wel

Cape Breton Returns Tunpcr by a Ma
jority of About 700.

North Sydney, C. B. Feb. 4.—Mag
nificent weather is enabling a very large 
vote to be polled. Both parties are Lard 
at work on this the decisive day. Sir 
Charles Tapper’s supporters are not so 

rmsed to the same footing with other sanguine of a large majority as they 
ili'raet ministers. were a few days ago when they ran-
Mr. Dickey admitted that th*. under- tbe figure up to 1,000. However, thev 

s'amling at the time of thc passing of feel certain that Sir Charles will be 
;h ‘ act was that the controllers should elected by a good majority, 
not he cabinet ministers, but be did not Later—The following arc the returns:
think that there was .anything uncon
stitutional in making them cabinet min
isters while at the same time being sub
ordinate to another miûister.

olr. Davies said it was a violation of 
tne spirit of the act, and to show that 
such

TIRED OF LIFE’S TROUBLES.

A Man Kills His Father. Mother. Wife, 
Children and Himself.

MEDICINE SO., Be* 04* 
i ONT REAL.

ilution in 
g Tobacco, m-£ROCKEFELLER REIGNS.Tupper. Murray.

Leitch’s Creek .. ..
Lingan ................................
Victoria ...........................
Little Bras D’or .. ..
Bridgeport....................
Glace B

137 SO
43 64 The Standard Oil Company Has Killed 

Its Greatest Competitor.

London, Feb. 5.—The Press Associa
tion announces that tbe Scotch oil com
bine has completely dissolved, with 
heavy losses to its investors, and the 
Standard Oil Company is again master 
of the situation.

120 134 m Bv-.. 58 88
180kett’s ay, Dîst. 8 ...

Glace Bay, Diet. 2 ..
North Sydney..................
Sydney ...............................
Catalone ...........................
Balls Creek...................
Caledonia..........................

, — Borsdale .......................................... 118
HIE WILD DOGS OF BURNABY. Sydney Mines, No. 1 ............ 64

Sydney Mines, No. 2
... Trout Brook..............

'u wild dogs of Burnaby are no Sydney, No. 2 ....
1 as some people are inclined to iX)ui?)ur*? .................

U.unk- Constable Batrt, when in the cm- F^rksT.0'!'!.. .V.Ï 
I'kiy of the B. C. Cattle. Company, had Big Pond '.
.p',mo interesting experiences with them.

11 ‘ omPany had a corral and pasture | “ast Bay 
■?r sll<M'P between the North road and F.nst Bay, North ! !. 

nrnaby Lake, and in the summer of Boulardlo ...................
■n'0!it a h>t of sheep by the dogs. Grand Narrows". i '.

nv occasion they broke into the Port Morrlen............
''•nul and killed sixteen sheep, and in Garbarns...................

Pasture, one night, they killed twen- Tupper’s majority is 721 with
>5"seven. Constable Batt says he kept places to hear from.

1* a continuous warfare against the 
. ^°gs. and shot as many as nine in 

■ MUgle day. He says the band is a 
i'lrge °ne, and comprised of -nearly all 
Kno"n breeds.—Columbian.

. .. 97
..140 

. .. «4

'■'àIX) Ibi49was the case he read extracts 
Iroin tiie speeches of Sir John "Maedon- 

_ a’ the time it was being passed.
I he motion for the papers parsed.

m168
139150

.•ii.; i 2
78 126

& B -,s188
4ti

100
183111

157
:Threw Away His Canes.

Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 
Creek. N. Y., was so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he was only able 
to hobble around with canes, and even 
them it caused him great pain, 
nsing Cbamerlain’s Pain Balm be was
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latest and beat.

B Tin Tag is on each plug
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CANCER ON THE UP119117
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. CURED BT216Dll For sale208. .. 241anufactured by 

Tuckett & Sod Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Sarsa-143 AYERS144
two

pariMa

“ I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, hut to no purpose. I suffered lu agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began to* ing 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, la a week or two 1 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or go the sore began to ln-al, arid, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trade of the eaDccrdi*r-,,,«arefl.''-- 
James E.Nicholson, Florence ville, 14. li.

A yiNER MEETS WITH DEATH.

W. Bray Killed in Protection Island 
Mine Last Night.

^WITTER Catarrh In the Had
Is due to Impure blood and cannot be 
cured with local applications. Hood’s Sar
saparilla has cured hundreds of cases of 
catarrh because it purifies the blood and In 
this wav poTnrtvpR thp oiHiRP of th© dls©&s©. Troufion, Feb. «î» Jifiçs Clara Biirtoo, pres*
It also builds np the system and prevents tont^ot^th^^ntlMple^a&latof‘m- 

attacks of pneumonia, and typhoid fever. Is> yeneva and Vienna, accompanied by 
25c. her private secretary and party. Before

her departure Miss Barton declined the 
HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite proffered honor of a public reception, 

cathartic with every one who tries them, ^ady ^fTwHls Wilde!

„ . ----- ;-------------------:—1. , , M. D.. surgeon occuUst to Her Majesty In I
—Bee the prize puzzle in tne window ireiaad, and mother of Oscar Wilde, to I 

at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. * deed. I

Th:; Improve*!
♦i Family e*

7(31 LL Knit 15 pairs of » 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required in a f AinUy, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLE.»i 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. 
can operate it. We guarant®e 
eve'y machine to do good wora. 
We can fûrnish rihVng a^."ru'vl j 
ments. Agents wanted. ” 4

—Unlike most proprietory medicines, 
the formula of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla and other preparations are cheer
fully sent to any physician who applies 
for them. Hence the special favor acv 
corded these well known standard rem
edies by thc World’s Fair commission
ers.

Let dogs delight to hark and bite; ,
To do so: Is their fate.

They can’t be turned, they never learned, 
You see, to abitrate.

Cable News.
■

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is known by 
i works. The experience of half a cen- 

provos that no other preparation 
' lis coughing and allays irritation of
"’e throat

■SNanaimo, Feb. 5.—A miner named 
W. Braw was killed in Protection Is
land mine last night. Bray was in the 
act of mining, when a slip in the top 
coal gave way and completely buried 
him He was soon extricated, but only 
lived a few minutes.

its m
Ayer’soit Sarsaparillaand bronchial tubes so 

•Homptly andr effectually as this.
for particulars.

NG MACHINE GO., DÜNQA3, GNT
entlon this paper.)

. Admitted at the World’s gate _ 
AXJS2V8 StipOata the Scw’aia.

|
The best vahae" for your money at 

Chores Hardware. i 1 ;
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BRITISH COLUMBIA vtork on the Deque and the AH Over.
Work has commenced on the new 

steamboat at Libby Creek, and Captain 
Miller is superintending the construc
tion of thol(lwat.

{j ;is reported,that Captain Tom Flow
ers will put on a small steamer to run 
between Fort Steele and Libby.

The contractors engaged in running 
the tunnel onvthe Dibble property are 
pushing the work as fast as possible.

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
lower tunnel in the St. Eugene. It "s 
now in 136 feet, and in about 50 feet 
more it is expected to strike the main 
oj»..ehuto. The upper tunnel is in 100 
fflét and for the entire distance running 
through solid ore, and 600 ttyns of 
centra ting ore on the dump, 
pany are working ten men during the 
winter.

Mi-. Oi " S. Frizzell has bought an in
terest in the Gem mine. The considera
tion is not known. The Gem is one of 
the Sullivan group, and is an extension 
of’the Hamlet of the North.

The Banks brothers are at work on 
i Re' Dardanelles, 
is four feet in width, and is a gold pro
position. The tunnel is in some 80 feet.

Hydraulic or placer mining in this dis
trict does not seem to attract the atten
tion which it deserves, considering the 
large areas of auriferous gravel banks 
which are known to exist on many of 
the streams flowing through this section 
of the province and which have been 
proved to contain gold in paying 
titles.
no effort is being made towards develop 
ing these sourdes of wealth. With the 
exception of three companies on Wild 
Horse creek, and one on the Moyle riv
er, there is little being done in this 
branch of the mining industry. Nc 
doubt the present law with regard to 
leasing has a good deal to do towards 
retarding progress in this direction, and 
it would be as well to draw the atten
tion of the government to the matter, 
urging them to take steps this session t« 
modify the law in some respects, so as 
to place this ground within the reach of 
the ordinary individual miner, 
inducing capitalists to invest 
money in developing these gold-bearing 
deposits of gravel.

He can withouf doubt do much to carry a prominent part in Dominion politics 
the Tory banner onward to victory; but has been revived for about the hund- 
is he worthy of itT No man in public re^th time, it would be foolish to give, 
life in Canada has so often been called report any credence until Sir Oliver

The Liberals arc

CLERICAL INTERFERENCE.

The Liberal party again finds itself 
under the fire of the batteries controlled 
by certain dignitaries of the Catholic 
church. It would be unjust to suppose 
that all the prelates are ready to resort 
to the tactics of those who have inter
fered with the' bye-elections, for many 
of them clearly appreciate the.faet that 
their church is much more likely to lose 

gain by becoming a political 
as Bishop

E> »
ROSSLAND.

Itossland Prospector.
The price of the Josie stock has 

been advanced 5 cents a, share. It is now' 
held at 35 cents. There is a similar ad 
Vance in St. Elmo stock, which is now. 
worth 20 cents a share.

Some fine specimens of ore are shown 
that were taken from a shaft sunk on a 
7-foot ledge within a stone's throw of 
the opera house, the home of the Pros
pector. The claim is on the townsite 
and is named the Townsite Claim. It 
is the property of Ritchie, O’Farrell and 

vltamc!meyer.

upon to defend himself from the at
tacks of his enemies or to’ answer to 
his friends. To-day the attack against 
him is entirely on the lines of his cor
ruptness and utter lack of sound prin
ciples. Is the Conservative party so 
lacking in honest men or men of ability 
that it cannot present a cabinet of up
right men, worthy of the honor and 
confidence of a great people? We think 
not The series of disreputable and 
blackguardly squabbles which have dis
graced this country during the past tow 
days ought to bring the blush of shame 
to the face of every honest elector. It 
is full time the Carons, Haggarts, Mon
tagues, and men of such ilk were rele
gated to obscurity. They should never 
have been in a cabinet, and, having 
once resigned, they should have never 
have been taken back. To place Sir 
Charles Tapper at the head of me 
Canadian parliament with such men 
supporting him would be a brittle-before 
high Heaven. We do not believe the 
Canadian people will ever commit it. 
From one end of the land to the other 
there is a protest loud and deep. Even 
party papers," usually so quick to ap
plaud party leaders, seem to falter. 
They do well to falter, for if the party 
goes forward so led they go to certain 
failure. It is well konwn that Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell has been most shamc-

confirras it himself, 
not in distress, like, their opponents, and 
feel no need Of caHing on any person for 
extra help.

It appears that the Hon. Mr. Angers, 
whose extreme separate school predilec
tions led him to resign from the Domin
ion ministry, has a son who is receiving 
his education in a Protestant school in 
Montreal.
neat parallel with that of the Victoria 
strong advocate of the separate school 
system who went to the Presbyterian 
College in Winnipeg for his education.

than to 
partizan. But such- men. 

of Antigonish arc politicians 
This

Cameron
first and churchmen afterwards.

has -interfered in politics before 
occasions when it could not be 

interest of the church 
involved, or any reli^pps- question 

Bishop Cameron

This case presents a very
,eon- 

The com-clerlc 
and on 
said that any

TRAIL.
Trail Creek News.

The wagon road being built by the 
smelter company will be completed as 
far as Beaver Creek, six miles south of 
Trail, to-night. Next week the road 
will be passable for wagons from the 
railroad to Trail.

Work on the Trail Creek Tramway, 
the railroad now building from Trail 
to Rossland, is going ahead in a satisfac
tory manner. When Mr. Gutelius re 
ceived the order from the Vernon court, 
he wired the graders to go ahead with 
the work. When D. C. Corbin secured 
his injunction in the Victoria courts, he 
wired Mr. Gutelius of the occurrence 
but there was no legal reason why the 
latter should heed Mr. Corbin’s 
gram, and the work w/is not stopped. 
£he line is nearly all graded, and -ties 
are laid over a considerable jmrtion of 
it, and by April 1st onr people expect 
to see the road in operation.

was
be used as à pretext, 
may be honestly of the opinion that he 
is doing the Liberals harm and his own 
party good when he uses Such language 
as the following from his circular let
ter to the priests in Cape Breton, but 

should hope, for the sake of the 
that he is seriously mistaken:

Montreal Witness: The slanderous 
and traitorous charges of disloyalty 
made at the last general election by the 
Conservative leaders against half their 
countrymen were recalled after the 
election was over, and acknowledged i-y 
their organs to be mere election ammu
nition. The slanders, however, could 
not undo the mischief they had done, 
for not till the recent war scare did 
either the United States or England 
learn that Canada was not half annex
ationist. The same slanderers could lr$bt 
resist falling ipto their old habit as the 
present election approached, but have 
apparently found it telling against 
them, as they are already trying to hark 
back.

At present the lead

we
country,

“A great wrong lias been done for the 
last five years to the Catholic minority 
of Manitoba, a wrong entailing most se
rious pecuniary loss on the Sufferers as 
well as jeopardizing the salvation of 
countless souls; a wrong which, if not
now abated, may sooner or later be in- fully and dishonorably treated; that he . 
dieted on the Catholic minority of other has been made the victim of a foul plot, 
provinces in a more or less cruel degree. an(j the men who tried to ruin him are 
and yet we meet the appalling spectacle i now endeavoring to climb to power over 
of multitudes of men who are loud in 
their praises of liberty and justice and 
religion, arraigned against remedial le
gislation, the only available means un
der the constitution of redressing that 

and then doing all they can to

quan-
It seems strange that little ortelc-

his head. The fight between the fac
tions is bitter, and unless some new 
combination is formed leaving out men 
whose names are a reproach, Conserva
tives cannot hope for success in the 
coming fight and do not deserve it.”

PLUMPER’S PASSS.
(From our own correspondent.)

Plumper Pass, Feb. 3.—On Thurs
day evening, the 30th nit., by the kind
ness of Mr. Henry Georgeson, a very 
enjoyable dance was given in celebra
tion of the marriage of Mr. Andrew 
Garrick and Miss Annie Leslie, who 
were united in the Shetland Islands, 
Scotland, on the previous morning. 
When all had assembled Mr. Georgesor, 
briefly addressed the company, stating 
the reason why he had called so many 
of his friends together on that occasion, 
requesting that three cheers should be 
given for the bride and bridegroom, and 
invited all very cordially to drink the 
health of the happy couple, which 
all very heartily responded to. During 
the evening Mr. George De Maine gave 
a fine and very appropriate selection of 
songs in his usual good style, and 
repeatedly encored. Mr. Tom Davidson, 
of Pender Island, also contributed to
ward the enjoyment of the evening by 
singing the very laughable Irish 
“I’m dying for you.” 
kept up until daylight, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Garrick’s wedding day will long 
be remembered by all the inhabitants of 
the islands, 
present.
years resided in the neighborhood of the 
Pass, being held in high esteem by all. 
It is hoped that he will 
with his bride to the land of his adop
tion. He is brother-in-law to Mr. Jas. 
Georgeson of East Point, Saturna Is
land.

In an article sounding the praises of 
protection the Fraser Valley Champion 
says: “It is well known, of coursc-
that the producers of Washington and 
Oregon have been in great distress for 
some time back, compared to which the 
hard times in the province might almost 
be considered prosperity, and it is equal
ly certain that the only thing that pro
tected our people in the better prices 
current in B. C., was and is the tariff 
against American produce.” The pro
ducers of Washington and Oregon Jiare 
a very high degree of protection, and 
hbw can it be that in spite of it they 
are “in distress.” Is it possible that 
there are times when protection does no! 
protect? If so, bow far off is the time 
when British Columbia wUI have the 
same experience as Washington an 
Oregon ?

wrong.
perpetuate this monster evil-, subversive 
of religion, justice and liberty, in order 
to attain their own selfish ends, in de
fiance of God.
among these hell-inspired hypocrites are 
to be found not a few Catholics who 
will vote against justice being done to 
their
and who, to add insult to injury, wil 
move for a commission of investigation 
instead of remedial legislation, 
commission is pronounced to be tne hol- 
lowest sham by the iqost competent of 
living judges on the subject.” ;

This is a good deal stronger language 
than Bishop Iaibrecque found himself 
called upon to use when he was address
ing the people of Charlevoix, and it may 
fairly be assumed that the Bishop of 
Antigonish was still" smarting under the 
defeat of his party in his own county 
last year when ho was penning his let- 

Bishop Labrecque had this mild- 
of speaking to the Charlevoix

We have no doubt the Atlantic Week
ly speaks the mind of decent Conservat
ism throughout the country. Only., the 
servile hacks, whose souls never rise 
above a regard for party advantage, 
could feel any satisfaction in the ac
cession of such a man as Tupper to the 
virtual leadership of their party.

And to our shame.

besides
their"co-religionists,sorely -oppressed

This MANITOBA’S CASE. ItOSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

,T. L. Warner, manager of the O. K. 
mine, announces that the development 
of^hc mine is so satisfactory that the 
company will put in a heavy ten stamp 
mill this spring. Application was made 
some time ago for a water right on 
Litle Sheep Creek, with this end in 
view. The ore has many varieties of 
the metallic sulphides of iron, lead and 
copper, exhibiting perfectly the banded 
arrangement which is characteristic of 
tha ore occurring in true fissure veins. 
Besides native gold, which is often vis
ible, metallic silver and copper both- oc
cur in the ore. A portion of the ore is 
concentrated and a portion of it is in 
the form of pure iron sulphide, which is 
shipped to the smelter. The quartz 
which is run through the stamp mill 
yields about $20 per ten in free gold. 

‘The concentrates run all the way from 
$50 to $100 per ton. The sulphide or 
smelting ore runs from $80 to $250 per 
ton.

Several different reports have been 
sent out from Ottawa in regard to the 
draft of the remedial bill said to have 
been agreed upon by the ministry. It 
is also reported that no draft has yet 
been agreed upon, and that the matter 
is left in abeyance until the . “boss” 
comes back from Cape Breton. Mean
time Bishop Labrecque intimates in bis 
circular to the priests of Charlevoix that 
the measure is to receive the approval 
of the ecclesiastical authorities, and it 
is not difficult to judge from that fact 
what its general character will be. The 
ecclesiastical authorities will certainly 
not give their approval to a bill of any 
milder character than that reported the 
other day as decided upon. Supposing 
it is true that the government proposes 
to legislate so as to restore separate 
schools in Manitoba, place them under 
the control of a Catholic board of ed
ucation, exempt separate school support
ers from taxation for public schools, 
and make contributions to the separate 
schools from the school lands fund,' 

'there will be a very good chance of 
the Dominion and provincial authorities 
coming into conflict, 
very strongly pronounced against Dom
inion intcrefrencc; the recent election 
showed that at least three-fourths of 
the people of the province are opposed 
to the restoration of separate schools. 
If the Dominion parliament accepts the 
legislation to be proposed by the gov
ernment, then a very dangerous situa
tion may be brought about.
Manitoba Conservatives think of the 
proposed scheme is indicated by the ut
terances of Dr. Harrison, an ex-prem
ier of the province, who was asked by 
a Free Press reporter for his opinion 
on the draft bill mentioned in the Ot-

was

was

song, 
Dancing was

Seattle Times: The Port Angeles 
Democrat-Leader asks what kind of a

1er.
or way 
electors:

“Dear Brethren.—We do not wish to 
interfere in politics, and we do not side 
with one party or the other, but there 
is a very important religious question to 
be settled, viz., the Manitoba Catholic 
school question, 
serious matter of conscience for the 
electors to give their vote to a candidate 
who will pledge himself in a most posi
tive manner to vote during the present 
sessicTj for a remedial bill which would 
be acceptable to ecclesiastical authority. 
Please note, I again repeat it, that this 
is a serious matter of conscience for the 

. electors.” , r: t
Doubtless this letter list'd the effect of 

decreasing Mr. Angers’ majority, but it 
did not secure his defeat and the elec
tion of the candidate pledged to vote for 
“a remedial bill which would be ac
ceptable to ecclesiastical authority.” It 
may be noted here that the story to the 
effect that Mr. Angers hastened to

foreign policy would suit the Seattle 
Times. The question is a fair one, and 
we answer it frankly. The sort of for
eign policy that George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe, John 
Quincy Adams, John C. Calhoun, Dan
iel Webster, Abraham Lincoln, Ulysses 
S. Grant and a number of other people 
thought good enough would suit' Tire 
Times to a dot.

About 85 people 
Mr. Garrick has for

were
many

soon return
We hold that it is a

A football match under association 
rules was played between teamsThe hysterics of a 

Lodge, the platitudes of a Davis, the 
mouthings of a Morgan and the antics 
of a Livingston we are content to leave 
'-o those who are as ignorant of Ahe 
àmenitiés of the intercourse between 
civilized nations

repre
senting Mayne and Pender Islands last 
Saturday, the game ending in a draw, 
neither side scoring.

Mr. J. C. Stewart, who for the past, 
two months has been in çliarge of 
Pender Island mission field, lias lièen 
removed to Nanaimo to carry on" his 
ministry there.

The Le Roi. as a result of recent de
velopment work, and more especially as 
a result of prospecting with a diamond 
drill, has been found to have an ore 
body which in extent and richness al- 
'AiôsF’pàâsea" belief! The ore'body a’t'the 
bottom of the shaft is now opened to a 
width
How wide it really is the management 
declines to state. There is good reason 
to believe that they .know it exceeds 
twenty-five feet from what their dia
mond drill discovered, 
mine shipped 12,000 tons of ore, the 
smelter returns showing a value varying 
from $40 to $00 per ton. Since then 5.- 
000 tons more have been shipped, or 
which the grade was much higher, while 
ore recently obtained from the bottom 
of the shaft has given average returns 
in carload lots ranging from $250 per 
ton up to nearly twice that value. The 
output of the Le Roi since the first of 
January has exceeded 100 tons a day 
and now it is averaging over 125. The 
miners on the payroll number 125 and 
30 men are also employed in getting cut 
cordwood, etc. As ' the Miner announc
ed a week or two ago, a_ second divi
dend of $50,000 has been "declared and 
it is confidently predicted by the man
agement that they will have no diffi
culty in meeting monthly dividends in 
the same amount from now on.

The Homestakc mine began shipping 
About 20 tons will be

* — ••

as they are of the 
teachings of the history of their of fifteen feet with no walls.own
country and its best political traditions. 
Just a word of advice to some of our 
state correspondents : 
ment imagine that the sensational stuff 
printed in news dispatches represents 
American public opinion.

Manitoba has
NANAIMO.

(From onr own correspondent.) 
Nanaimo, Feb. 4.—In the Court of 

Revision held
Don’t for a mo-

Last year theyesterday afternoon 
Judge tiarrison sustained the appeal of 
the Victoria Lumber Company against 
llie assessment of their lands in Cow- 
ichan-Alberni, Comox and Nanaimo dis
tricts, on the ground that the company 
had not assumed possession, and that 
the circumstances 
since the Full Court decided the lands 
were not assessable.

Mayor McKay, of Wellington 
figure in the police court 
a sa tilting H. Campbell.

The Board of Trade will interview 
Mr. Robins to-day respecting an offer 
to be made to the Dunsmuirs to ship 
their coal here.

MeFarlane & "Wilson, bakers, have 
dissolved partnership. The latter will 
take over the business and assume all 
liabilities.

pledge himself in this manner as soon 
as the bishop’s, pastoral was read is a 
pure invention; Mr. Angers, on the con
trary, distinctly declined to offer any.

The Charlevoix electors

The Orange Sentinel has adopted a 
policy w’hich is practically that of the 
Liberal party. It says: 
tariff on goods imported 
Britain runs anywhere from 25 to 45 
per cent, and upwards. With this duty 
reduced to an average of 15 or even / 
10 per cent., we would raise more

tawa dispatches. The interview is thus omie ^an nc do now, because our im-
reported in the Free Press:- portations would be larger. With such

“It won’t do. We cannot go back a r^du?tl0n’ too> the cost of a bill of
to the old system. The people of this »00(*s for which a farmer or mechanic
country will not stand it,” replied the uow pays $25 would be cut down to $20
doctor. or $15. The expense of living in this

Our Conservative friends have now Then the doctor took up the paper cotmtry would be verv much lessened
rr*. n "w“, - "1, suss- „? «££ r *- «*»«» °< ■

the> aie welcome o . supporting such schools exempt from meat and flour to Great Brit-
choose to take a very commonplace pa}jng taxes to the public schools.” ain in payment for tjie goods bought
specimen of the “burro,” envelope him “These are things which we have de- from that country would be enormouslv
in the panoply of war and parade him tided against They cannot be reintro- increased. Under such a svstem

or,,i ,imvn thoir battle front as a i tiueod. We cannot go back to the plan ,, , ,,up and uown them battle iro of hamling owr thc8funds t0 a separate | fa™*" P^per amazingly.
neighing, c P » .’ school board, the chairman of which cost °f their table cutlery, hardware,
need begrudge them then' p easui looks to His Grace of St. Boniface for woollens, cottons and sugars would be
this exercise. There is a curious mix- instruction.” lessoned, and the demand for their farm
turc .of the comic and the pathetic in “How would you prevent it?” products taken in exchange for thus
the spectacle of a political party heav- “My idea would be to make all the articles very greatlv enlarged

0f relief at having se- schools come up to a standard in three I ... . , * . b "1 •?from SO verv doubtful a things: qualifications of teachers, uni- | "lth '“"eased prosperity for the farm-
<ur<_< ai liberals form government inspection, and uni-j ers would come greater prosperity for
source as Sir Charles upp • form curriculum, including text books. | us all. But, more important even than
would be very hard-hearted indeed i Then when the schools had fulfilled ‘ this, the extended commercial relations 
they refused all sympathy at a moment these conditions and had taught the between the Dominion and mother comf 
when their opponents make so plain a subjects of flic curriculum the specified t would add the ,ink f .

,1 ictrr.ee ne to bail the no- numbers of hours per day, they would , . . , ma .criai in
<on 'k ritiivercr The be entitled to the government grant. ; er<?sf to 'be bond of sympathy and
tenons balone as . , . ' Now, as to the religious exercises, sup- timent now binding them together. The
most disagreeable feature ot tue V10 pose the half hour or hour, after the party which realizes all that is meant 
cecding is the assumption on the part j conclusion of the purely secular work in the facts just stated which declares
of at least some of the ^government's prescribed be given over to the trustees for practical free trade 'with the mother-
tvirtizans that the people generally will to no with as they see fit. If the maj- „ , ... •rir, V torLoW wfith them in the re- ! ority of the section is Catholic, they will ™"ntr> a“d the same time recognizes 
J " -, elect Catholic trustees, and the exer- n&ht of Manitoba to manage her
appearance of this disgra = c-iscs during that hour will be Catholic; °""n educational affairs in her own way.
the political scene. Canadian public op- Protestant, vice versa. Or, as would will sweep this country in the elections 
inion lias shown toleration for too many ' probably be the case in a large number about to take place, 
scandalous things in politics, but we ! of schools, there would be no religious i

Whatsuch pledge, 
did not follow the course suggested by 

What effect the

were not alteredOur present
from Great

Bishop Labrecque. 
letter of Bishop Cameron had in Cape 
Breton cannot be estimated as yet, but 
of the act of issuing it the people of 
Canada must take cognizance, 
far arc they prepared to let the “eccle
siastical authority” control their politi

will 
charge 0^on a

rev-Hov;

cal affairs?

A STRICKEN 'PARTY.

SEVELSTOKK.
Kootenay Mail.

Thomas G. Riley fell from the bridge 
to the ice below, a distance of fifty 
feet, and was almost instantly killed.

The development work on the Abbott 
group, which has been suspended since 
J. II. Hoar and W. Breckenridge were 
killed by a snowslide there a few weeks 
ago, was resumed this week, O. D. 
Hoar, the superintendent, having- re? 
turned to Trout lake this week for that 
purpose.

butter. ore Thursday, 
shipped daily from now on as long at 
the roads last.

The Crown Point is working twenty 
men steadily at development work only. 
Two drifts are being steadily pushed 
from the 140 foot level in the shaft and 
a winze is being sunk from the one hun
dred foot station on the 65 foot level to j 
connect with the lower workings. The 
winze and both drifts are all in solid ore 
of a fair grade.

The War Eagle company has been 
compelled to lay off thirty miners as the 
condition of the roads prevented the 
movement of ore as rapidly as they re
quired.
cn the payroll and nearly all of them 
are employed . solely, on development 
work.

our
The

And

FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

Development work is progressing on 
many prospects in this district, and dur
ing the ensuing year there will be quite 
a large number of mines added to the 
list of producing mines.

The North Star is all right. As the 
development of the mine progresses 
something new may turn up, causing a 
sensation of wonder as to what the fu 
ture richness of the mine may be. The 
new find is wire silver. In running tiu 
several drifts lead crystals have been 
found in considerable quantities, but be
ing so plentiful no particular notice has. 
been taken of them. But now in a small,, 
seam in the roof of the drifts more 
crystals are found, and in and round ■‘■he 
crystals is wire silver, 
this seam, and for what distance this 
will continue is hard to tell, but there Is 
sufficient to indicate that as depth is 
obtained, the ore will become richer.
There are several rich streaks in this The Trail tramway company, acting 
mine at present, one on the front on the writ of possession issued by 
wall about two or three inches thick, Judge Spinks of the county court at 
that runs 90 to 100 ounces ; then the Vernon, has assumed possession of that 
small seam carries 204 ounces, and now part of its right of way which 
the new discovery of wire silver assay through the Rossland townsite and has 
ing 17,000 ounces to the ton. This will made a beginning of work. It is ap- 
surely prove to the owners the necessity parently not making any particular ef- 
of reduction works in the vicinity of the fort to push it, however, probably be- 
unne. cause it is aware that it may be sum

The owners of the Midnight are en- ■ marilv stopped bv the service of the in- 
gaged in running a tunnel, with consid junction which Mr. Corbin obtained in 
erable ore in sigh. This property is an the supreme court. It has received no 
extension of the North Star on the official notice yet of the granting of tbi 
north, and the indications show that the iniunction. Meanwhile it is intimated : 
North Star lead runs through the claim, .that it has reopened negotiations with j

Mr. R. O. Jennings has commenced. Sir. Corbin and has some hopes that it

About seventy men are still■

son Just as wo go . to press we learn that 
a telegram has been• received conveying 
the intelligence that the provincial gov j 

jcrnmcnt has . by. an ordcr-in-council j 
passed on Thursday, accepted the loca
tion of the Trail tramway, from Trail ! 
up to and through the townsite of Ross- Î 
land. C. E. Perry, who is chief en
gineer on the survey of the proposed 
branch line of the C. P..R. from Robson : 
to Rossland, .said . yestcrilay that work | 
would bo begun on that road as soon as j 

How much of4 the snow was gone. An agent of Mr j 
Corbin’s is reported to have said in the ! 
past week that the Red Mountain rail 1 
road would be in operation to Rossland 
before the first of August.

!

should be sorry to regard it as so de- I exercises at all, and the regular work j
bauehed that it will tolerate the return 1 w?lüâ, so right on up to th^close of the j  .

„ , , school hours. Of course there would be With Kldnev rVimniaiT,. v- ,
of 1 upper. That not all members of a constience clause to let those go who 
his party are content is shown by "he djd not wish to remain. This seems to 
following utterance of a Nova Scotia me a fair plan. We are all willing r0

DO NOT SUFFER.

Can Be
Relieved Within Six Hours.

, ,, „ _ , I take much pleasure in stating that I
Conservative paper, the Atlantic Week- give to Roman Catholics every right we have been using South American Kidney
!v, part of which we have already ')ut we d.°,not. ?.ee t^,ey Cure and found relief within six hours
(luoted— ?houl,d have ?peclal prmU;geS" tA* aolv" after first dose taken. I became sick in
quote a. mg the question on these lines, I believe Jnnnnrv 1 so.'t when T emnie j ,

“During the past six years we have the p]an i haTe just outlined would be of the local‘nhvlicîans ^ ?eVC”J
satisfactory, and I know it would be by them -nAeftüi

-■ounti? wh'<>t'e° there' “excuse “‘tor ** ^thth ^ Cure!
impure politics. There has never been the dispute will not end with the passage and have found great benefit, and
a time when honest men were more of a remedial bill by the parliament at almost, if not quite, cured. Have not
needed than now. The Tory party has Ottawa. What will come after it would taking any of the medicine for
again brought to the front one of the be rash to predict. i *n 5,CPVS’ and eel 08 well as ever. Mrs.
ablest men Canada ever produced, Sir; -- -------------------------- ! i n""' ^ fwP;,Q," “
Charles Tupper, Bart., is à man of in- The rumor that Sir Oliver Mowat n & Hlscocks and Hall & Co. 
domitablc will, able and unscrupulous, will leave his present, position and take | wm. Garden is down from Vancouver.
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will tie able to reach 
him. an agreement tvltfi

, KASLO.
Kaslo Claim.

Mrs. C. B. Taylor, is in town, 
states that the snowfall at the m 
ington concentrator, from Novemh," 
to January 2 amounted to 21| 
inches.

SI,.-,
Wash.

r 1
feet 2i/,

Mony must be flush in Sandon. 
of the Red Curtain Sisters in that ill. 
gave a dance last week, and rein,!'! 
$250.50 from the sale of two and à h-n 
gallons of whiskey, 36 bottles of' h, ‘ 
57 cigars, and eight packages 
nails (cigarettes.)

Acting for Otto Stalmann, of 
Lake City, J. E. Boss has feeenth 
bonded, in the Ainsworth district i| 
United, Alpha, Union, Tenderfoot ’ on 
Timer, and Gleqgarry. Payment! ■ 
most of these claims extend over a 
iod of eighteen months. Staiman,, I 
also after several claims in the SloeS 
and as he has plenty of 
him he can

On,

T.
of coffin

for
flor

in.
money behiid 

procure what he wants.
It would seem that the government ,* 

Canada, for some reason, does not y 
to encourage the manufacture of ci -n 
in Kootenay. Holland Bros, revenu! 
rented a building in Kaslo for the 
imsc of manufacturing cigars. A $20ini 
stock of leaf tobacco was shipped t, 
1 hem L from Chicago on January 17 
they fully expected to obtain a pin" 
to do business. This week Mr. Mill, 
the inland

anil

■i".
. , , revenue officer at Vaneouvl
informed them that no license to main:
, apt“re, c'Sa“f in Kootenay eould C» 
r a“Wd, and that his decision was final 
for the present. This is one way of r„ 
ecuraging home industry that is not an 
proved of by the majority of people i, 
this community.

NELSON.
-, Nelson Tribune.

The collector of customs and his on 
clerk work every day in the month and 
put in from ten to eighteen hours a d n 
and yet they are unable to keep up wij,; 
the business of the office. This is 
faar’, n°î the great district
which Nelson is the port, but to Colic, 
tor Johnstone. The Dominion govern- 
mont does not expend a dollar in Moot, 
nay outside of salaries for officials 
the total paid for salaries is onlv a ’small 
percentage of the sum collected for dn 
ties. The port of this district she,nil 
not only .have a custom house bn

t0 tny>saet the butines, 
of the district in reasonable world,,-
«i°« oco iMt month the collections 
$18,282.66, and the value of the 
goods imported was $66,975.

The Hall Mines. Limited, is havin- 
troubie with its plant. The water jack,! 
of the furnace was found to be so d, 

t,hat) Superintendent Johns,,,, 
thought it advisable to close down
The Li T iD order t0 make repairs 
Phe jacket was sent out to Spokane an,! 
new tuyeres have been
Salt Lake. 7 _ ____^ ^
last Saturday 720 tons’of Silver

anil

were 
dutiable

ordered fron 
r«r tne seven days endins

r;Z YLro sm?lted’ and it is claimed^th-n 

run through tin120 tons a day can be__ _ iiiiuu,-u
furnace once a good quality of'coke 
be procured, the coke 
containing too great 
ica.

can
now being use,I 

a percentage of si: 
for thA Cnu° °f Welsh coke is afloat 
tv of cnLm0" ter’ a,nd lm,ess a flood quail 
bv i n 19 made on Vancouver Islaml 
oj the Dunsmuirs, Welsh 
used altogether.

1 he Kaslo & Sloean railwav m-
dilute0!*? detentions, byt no one .till 
dispute m energy with which the man-

endeaTors to surmount over 
difficulty. It spares neither labor no- 
expense to afford an efficient servit,'.

V non it has a clear track, the ore is 
r^7°?ard iA a manner that must
he satisfactory. The following are th, 
deliveries for the week at the Had 
station r

coke will l

Pounds. 
. . 150,000 
. . 00,0 * I
.. ;n,5oo 
.. 4;>,uoo
.. 195,070 
.. 132,00» 
.. 100,350 
.. 121,S40 

. 158,000 
.. 90.01 H»
.. 120,024 
.. 54,000
. .. 8,050
... IS,570

This makes a total of 676 tons. Dur 
ing one day of twenty-four hours, when 
the road waa clear of arrow, the deliver-, 
amounted to over 350 tons. The larger 
portion of ore goes to Great Falls, and 
the balance to Everett and Omaha. The 
Black Pox and Gibson are on the south 
fork of Ivaslo creek, and these are tin* 
lirst shipments from the mines in tha; 
vicinity.

Sloean Star mine 
uoodenough mine ...
Washington ..............
Robert E, Lee mine .. 
Payne group of mines 
Deadman mine ..1. 
Northern Belle mine. " 
Noble Five mines .... 
Last Chance mine .... 
Welligton mine ....
Ruth mine .................
Lucky Jim mine . 
Black Fox mine .... 
Gibson mine ................

STARVING PARIS DOCTORS.

The New York World says: A done. 
suicide which shocked Paris the other 
day brought to the public the financial 
straits in which, it is said, the majovin 
of the physicians in that city liv 
k)r- Arnard de Langlard, an old ph;, 
sician, who had been decorated by il>, 
government for brave conduct dnrin- 
the cholera epidemic 
committed suicide with his 
cause his practise had dwindled to th, 
vanishing point, and starvation w.:- 
staring them in the face.

In commenting upon the tragedy, se- 
oral newspapers assorted that in Pari - 
not more than one doctor out of five i- 
able to make more than the barest liv 
ing. Among the causes of this povert' 
amon^ physicians is the destitution ■ 
most of their patients. Medical scici'" 
has made such great strides, too, th ' 
maladies of all sorts are more quick!'- 
cured, and such precautions arc talo n 
to prevent the spread of contagious dis
eases that epidemics are becoming prac
tically: unknown. 1 The number of doc
tors, on the other hand, has rapidly h 
creased. Another reason why there <s 
not practice enough to go around is th'r 
in many hospitals the people 
treated for nothing, or at a very noir 
Inal figure. Many of these hospital- 
have training schools which are froc, c 
which are taught the rudiments of 
medicine and

many years ago 
wife b,

can I"

These school-surgery.
are largely attended and many sick peo
ple are taken in hand at their own 
homes by some member of the family 
who has profited by this instruction.

The schooner Favorite, Capt. Mc
Lean, left for the West C<5ast this af
ternoon on her annual sealing cruise- 
She carries a crew of seven whites and
thirty Indians.

_Tho horscthlef was about to be hanged 
They told him to say what he had to say. 
and to say It quick.

“I ain’t got nothing to say,” the doomed 
man remarked, “eiceot that it is my 
ual luck wld horses. I lose by a neck.
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taty that attic robbery of Girard's piano 
house a few nights ago they secured 
oniy $05 in money and $15 in jewèlry. 
Girard reported his loss ns $500 in mon
ey hnd $700 in jewelry.

to call upon United States troops for as
sistance. The war department author
ities say they have ample forces in Né,v 
Mexico and adjacent to;‘the border to 
take eg re of any number- of' sports like
ly to go there to take chances of arrest 
on charges of felony by attending prize 
fights.

The Catron bill to prohibit prize fujht 
ing in federal territory will possibly1 be 
sent to the President in two of 'til 
days.

nonneed in his local paper that “next 
week" he would have something special 
to say in inference to" a large line of 
watches, clocks, jewelry and bric-a- 
brac. Week after Week this adverti-ié- 
ment appeared withont change. It Is 
easy to imagine what the effect of such 
an advertisement was upon the public.— 
Jeweler’s Weekly.

TORONTO1 ROYALh an agreement with
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CAPITAL. MURDER.FUNERAL. THE LUMBER COMBINE.

The New Agreement Will Not Affect 
the Prices Till March 15.

She

ree ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S 
WEALTH.The announcement sent in from Port 

Townsend on Saturday night by tele 
graph, that the lumber combine had 
gone into tW effectemfwypcmfwypfwy 
gone into effect that day, appears to 
have been somewhat premature and un
warranted. The Sayward Mill Com 
pany of this city and other B. C. mills 
havç received no information of the 
combine going into effect As nil thcsi 
mills httyc made arrangements to be
come members of the combine, it is 
hardly probable that so important a 
step would be taken withont their know
ledge. A letter from the secretary of 
the Pacific Pine Lumber Company gives 
further evidence that the dispatch from 
Port Townsend . was premature. In 
this letter he states that the new agree
ment would not go into effect until the 
loth of March, and that no definite fig
ure had yet been reached for the ad
vance on lumber.

sh in Sandon. Both Parties Join In Proclaiming 
Their Devotion to the 

Empire.

nifleeut Obsequies Over the Re- 
8,86 mains of the Late Prince 

of Battenberg-

A Trifling Dispute Between Friends 
About Kent Leads to a Brutal 

Assassination.

'
Ever since the death of Robert Louis 

Stevenson, there has been a very general 
impression that the lack of money forced 
the great romancer to write when illness 
made any form of literary work a cruel 
torture, and extremely harsh things have 
been said and printed in mSre than 6ne 
land about a state of society and of pub
lic taste In which a man of recognized gen
ius, to whom rest and freedom from care 
meant health, was obliged to peril, and 
finally to lose, his life In a cruel struggle 
to earn a few miserable dollars. Letters, 
recently published by Stevenson's literary 
executor, certainly pictured this condition 
of affairs, and yet the English papers just 

Toronto, Feb. 0.—John Corrigan was at hand, state that the value- of
killed last night by James Healy. Both KlngdomT”'the^m^cf his" death amount- 
are young married laborers who have ed to 15,525 pounds sterling. That Is the
been living together with their wives in ?worP valu£ ?ow Place(* uP1on his, estate
„__,,____xfvo in the probate court. So large is thisa rather tough neighborhood. Mis. amount, so surprisingly large, considering 
Healy is on the eve of her confinement the comparatively few years during which ‘ 
and Mrs. Corrigan was to attend to her. ; Stevenson was able to command good 
a Q nnrmnnf nnri I Pri<*s for his work, that it is evident noA difficulty arose about payment and 8maji part of it. must have come to him
the .Corrigans moved to another house, by inheritance. Evidently there never 
They transferred part of their furni- could have been any occasion for him to 

n -f/x,. tno worry about the necessaries, or even theture, and Corrigan, returning for tne luxuries, of llle. What was it then that
balance, found the house barred. He got he did worry about? Why did he, until al- 
in through the window and was coiir most the verj end, rise dally in his bed
fronted by Healy with an axe in hand. ^thtog"t^hlsPÂme,° ^7^
Healy and wife claim that Corrigan much to his purse."—New York Tinh-s. 
pointed a pistol at Healy, andi Healy, in 
Self defence, struck at Corrigan with 
the axe, smashing his hand. Healy hit 
again and gave Corrigan a terrible 
wound in the side of the head. Cor
rigan fell and Healy appears to have 
inflicted more blows, though he denies 
having struck .more than twice. The 
police,..and doctor arrived, but Corrigan 
'died within a few minutes. Healy 
made no attempt to escape and was 
locked up.

Cable New».
London, Feb. 6,—Advices froin Blnn- 

tyre, under date of January 25, sayTne 
Sikhs under British officers gained two 
brilliant victories over the slave raiders, 
in British Central Africa. The Arabs 
were totally, routed fourteen chiefs cap
tured and the road into the interior 
thereby cleared.

Rome, Feb. 6.—The report that Car
dinal Rampalo, the papal secretary of 
state, had resigned owing to serious dif
ferences with the Pope is denied in,au- 
thoritative quarters.

Paris Feb. ti.— Several newspapers 
declare that the position of Brazil re1 
guiding the Amnpa territory and the 
conduct *of Cabral, the alleged governor 
ot the disputed district, is becoming 
intolerable and the national dignity re
quires that the matter be speedily ad 
justed.

Henry

Mr. Mnlock’a Bill to Define tbe Rate 
of Interest—New Political 

Itumors.Officials Present.

John Corrigan Hacked to Pieces 
With an Axe by His Co- 

Tenant, Healy.

s extend over 
nths. Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The attention of the 

commons was taken up yesterday with 
the consideration of a resolution by Mr.
McNeill, of North Bruce, which set 
forth that in view of the threatening 
aspect of foreign affairs, the Canadian 
parliament wishes to express its unal
terable loyalty and devotion to the Brit
ish throne and constitution, and to re
peat the often expressed desire to main
tain friendly relations with their kins
men in the United States. The resolu
tion was seconded by the Han. Mr.
Davies, whose speech was one of tie 
features of the debate, which through
out was one of unanimity. Not r. dis
senting voice was raised, although Ihe 
seconder expressed a desire that the rc- 

been put in less formal 
terms. Apart from what Mr. Davies 
'said, the features of the debate were 
the remarks made by Sir Richard Cart
wright. Both united in declaring 'hat 
in the event of war, Canada would face 
the consequences. Sir Richard Cart
wright predicted that out of evil v.oald 
come good, and tile war clouds which 
had overhung Great Britain would do 
much «toward uniting Great Britain e nd 
her colonies.’ He advocated Chauneey 
Depew’s idea of a joint tribunal to set
tle all differences between English 
speaking nations. Union of this kind, 
he thought, would do much to preserve 
peace and harmony of the world.

Sir Hector Langevin, ' in a brief 
speech, vouchsafed the loyalty of the 
French of Quebec. Just before recess,
Hon. Mr. Foster rose and complimented 
the mover for the good sense of ins 
speech and predicted that it would do 
much good. Hon. Mr. Laurier did the 
same, declaring himself in accord with 
the spirit of the resolution.

The evening session of the house was 
not marked by any event of particular 
note. Four bills received their second 
reading, and the house then went into 
committee of the whole on 
Sproule’s bill to further amend the act 
respecting thé adulteration of food,

, , . ... , cite." after which1 the debate on Mr. Mu-
expeddions to Cuba, are not being fitted 1opk,g bm to reduce the legal rate of in-
oyit by the Cuban junta at all, but by terpst from G to 4 pereent. where no
New York sugar merchants. Several rato^s specified, was resumed and occti-
months ago the rumor was spread that ipd the attention of the housc mitii 
a syndicate had furnished $o00,000 to twpnt minutes aftpr teu when the ad„

-, _ , xr. help Gomez in burning plantations for • rnTTlont tnnl„ nln„
four, tirst lord of the treasury, an ‘ the purpose of creating a boom in Various opinions were expressed on h San Francisco> Feb- 5.—Late arrivals
count (mss. lord pn'y p ’ . . j sugar. It is now said that H. S. Ru- the intention of the measure the gen i£rom North Pacific coast ports bringMarquis of Salisbury and other minis- j bpug poungpl for the Cuban pnrtyi is intention of the measure, the gen- additional rGports of the terrible gale
fers at the same hour were attendra,, , jn \\raghmgton city lobbying not only h ,, , , ‘ nossilde to ;fbat s'Vopt the ocean betweep January
special funeral service j. for the junta, but for the sugarfôeopKF ‘tut commercial rate 5 ner cent 23'and 28. The schooner Uranus, from

of the late1 Prince Hen ePoC Batten- „ Th ’ rumored nlan -clever7 u commpro»al rate, .) per cent.. ^ harbor with lumber came in
bpr„ which was held in Westminster V. e ' a *!‘ is a ciev.er being most generally approved. On mo- .‘V i : . , , .

hev LEut -Commander W S. ?"* Xt „ co.nte™I>late! tion of Mr. Foster the bill was referred with her entire deck load m.ssrag. She
i'o ks naval attache of the United b’uldmg vessels so well equipped that to the eommittec on banking and com. ,ea”eht the gale off the Columbia river,
St. ow' Ambassador and Mrs Thomas «‘^y could capture the ports of Cuba. Of merpp> to give a number Gf bankers and V th° ^ SfS, that 0Ter
. t ups. Amna.. aoor auu -ur.. course this work will be done in eonnee- lottorc hnx-n her swept her dock load into the sea.
; Bayard were present at the services tion with the junta. It would take a b received an onnortunitv to exm-ess The schooner was tossed about for

ut Mestmmster Abbe?. Among large fleet to carry out the plans, as V . . ’ Thov^nre nnt ln fnvnr of hours, and seemed often to be in dan-
ntiivers assembled at the pier were e (be span;sb government has now over , • tb ;ntpr‘pt gcr of destruction. She lost in the"
I rmce of Males, in a ed mars a s fift gypg to proteet the different ports t d that ‘while the government favir neighborhood of 135,000 feet of lumber,
uniform: the Duke of \ork. in naval f th , , , ^ mated that while the government favor „. c , b- witb , frnm Splttlp
uniform- and the Duke of Connaught, , 1 . , TT a reduction of the present legal rate, he , e Columbia, w ith coal from Seattle,

»T™’ Edward of Saxe-Weimar, ™ HaVaDa would not say that it would be as low a 80 h,a,L fng ‘ fa weather ^ ahe
Î, ‘ nl ,, -TT.1- sa^s: a cleared Cape Flatter?-, and reached hereS “".I midmt of I.„ Di=- ' At „ „,ul't 'of tho «gttotloo «mois with hcr rodder Ml, damaged The

•..... v;~“. w?lw; trsis&xs,?*Gm' Ceœr0‘' 'T“r T WTt 7tof-m. ,'ir Redvers, adjutant general, anc “Weyler will accomplish no more, no n,tf,’.v;Pwawvth’ the" 'inl in'! llat1 given way, and had to be tempor-
:,th7 distinguished officers, all in bnl- legg_ thau T bllt in eage he faiIs he win ew with the controller of inland arUy braccd before she eould proceed.
liant full dross uniforms of their res- not b bp]iPved Having been annointed T ue an l has bepn PromihPd tha,. >rb Inightv seas also stove in a sec
pnetivo ranks. A few minutes after V n S ‘ , hereafter eastern millers and dealers ,.ne mignt? seas also stove in a sec-
Ih.-sc officers had assembled the Queen’s big backed bv the ffiberal^artv8 only ^ sha11 have n<> rePresentation on the age on deck ” " “ S *UK ‘ ° el ‘im
. nrriage was driven to tbe pier. It con- gr^r.and un^0^ cTtas^Se Suld »rain standards hoard, and that west- aSp «n deck,

turned Her Majesty, Princess Beatrice bring abol]t his removal” prn men sha11 have entire control of
«'«I two children, all in deep mourning. The Dtoro de la Marina auotes Cam fixiuff th<> stan<lards- The casket was then shouldered by ag having said tLt Spain musî pa- Molrtrea!’ .F,f’ 6’-The PV,enins pa"

"l-ht '“""al officers and conveyed from cify Cuba bv the immed ate establish- *?** “J that ^ ru”or® whlph ,werc ™
AUx’i't to a gun carriage in waiting mpnt of thp long-promised political re- «1 «dation on the street y «tor day and 

at the end of the gangway. A flowing forms to-day with regard to another political
"'•ion jack hid the coffin, upon which " ___________________ crisis at the capital and an estrange

I' -sted the busby and star and ribbon HE BEGGED TO BE TT A vcpn ment between the premier and Sir 
-f the garter, formerly worn bv tbe de- HANGED. Chas. Tapper, appear to be true, as
"used. The funeral procession A Tramp Prefers the Cold Rope to the early this forenoon His Excellency re

started for Whippingham church Colder Jail ceived a telegram from a cabinet min
ister urging him to return to Ottawa at 

Lincoln. III., Feb. 5.-Tlie finale in T’0' , rd . Aberdeen thereupon tele- 
the McAfee murder case was a surprise Phoncd his aides-de-camp that he would 
to all, even to those w-ho had been con- be obllged to canccl engagements for 
vineed of the guilt of Giles from the thp day;
day of his-arrest. The tramp had main- Toronto- hob. 6.—The Evening Star, 
tained his innocence until Saturday, and Conservative, gives prominence to the 
many believed him, throwing the guilt. rluuor that Sir Oliver Mowat is abou 
on a person from here. But a qu«v t° ret,re from Provincial politics and 
from his sister. Mrs. Hough, brought 3°m Mr- I.aurier in the Dominion cam 
forth a confession. This was repeated Pa.lgn The Sîar says great Pains «re 
in court, after which Giles told his own „mg token 1° keep the matter a sec-re 
story. He claimed that a revelation “.on. Mr. Hardy, it sa?-s, will be the 
from God had commanded him to form Provincial premier, and Premier
a new sect, and after reading the book T-?Wa<i will shortly after become the 
of Mormon ho became convinced that lJ,be. ead('r m' Place of Hon. Mr. 
this was the doctrine he sought. It was L,aa„rier;
while still with this idea in his mind ** •nnipeg, Feb. 6.—Robert Ferguson, 
that he came to this vicinity. On the . e Eiberal nominee for the Commons 
fatal Sabbath day he passed the home *n ,*be constituency of Macdonald, has 
of the honest old farmer, who’ fed petired, 
him the morning before. He said that to1" February 26th.
an irresistible impulse overcame him Glen Campbell, the defeated Conserv- 
ihon, and he jumped over the fence and ative candidate in Dauphin, has applied 
shot Mr. McAfee as he stood shaking tor a recount of ballots, which has been 
the crumbs out of the table cloth. The granted and will take place at Portage 
tracks of Giles'were closely followed to *a Prairie on Saturday, 
the eit?- limits, and his worn satchel Halifax, Feb. 6.—Definite returns
found beside them, but no trace of the from every point make Sir Charles Tup- 

. pistol could be found. In his confes- per’s majority 804. 
sion. Giles told how he hid it in the Mattawa, FCti. 6 —Rev. Father Blome 
cornfield as he fled and had carefully of North Bay. who was badly injured 
patted down the earth to conceal the by falling under a train at that place, 
hiding place. Still claiming that he had died in the hospital here while -under- 
fulfilled his mission with God, he ask- itoing an operation. He will be buried 
ed the court to give him the death pen- at Peterboro. 
alty in preference to imprisonment.

Judge Hcrdman, however, could only 
leave the sentence of the jury, which 
sends Joseph L. Giles to the peniten
tiary for seventeen years.

Steven-
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Sironltaneonely
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Held a
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Impressive.Very

nf Wight, Feb. '5.—In 
and fogey weather, 

were crowded 
Business

recent]? Isle
0f the damp

a!)d neighborhood
. this morning.with visitors Jhm pretty near-

over the Isle " >g of inhabitants
lv suspended, the of tho island
ticking towards tW Padf regppdj to the
t-> Pa>' tbe.la rrinîe Henry of Batten- 
remains of 1 rince brought here
berg. Hw rpa ‘ by the royal yacht x0 one can read the daily papers 
from 1 or . the Prince of XV ales, without being seriously impressed , with 
Albert, eseoi « ■ - Duke of Con- the fact that a large number of people solution had
Princess Ben 1 < jj0Uis and Francis bl the present age have within their sys-
liaught and 1 n arrival at Trin- tem the evidence of apoplexy. This is 
of Battcnbeig. g met hy Queen sePn and felt often in a trembling and
ity pier the ^.-|U.P Rattenberg’s chil- uncertainty of the limbs, and frequently 
Victoria an< -ns rPStod on board the in an unpleasant dizziness and lightness 
dren. I nc Ipa ‘ naif-masted flags and of the head. He is a very unwise man
Albert all mg • mouruing were dis- who. knowing those symptoms to exist,
other cmbien .^ ash0rc. Nearly nil ! does not promptly take measures to 
played on - from different towns on have them removed. We know of no 
diose preson „ ^ mainland, were remedy that has been so remnrkablv
thl' ls, '' mourning or half-mourning, successful in this particular as Dr. Ag- 
ilressed 11.J d "pad,where rode at an- new’s Cure for the Heart. Primarily 
"i:,. magnificent squadron of war- it is a heart cure but it is equally ef- 
't l including the new flying squad- feetive in wnat is to some extent a par

' most picturesque the effect allet disease, apopletic symptoms. In a -
in-"added to instead of lessened by season when^unusual heat prevails and 

frowning skies and tho vaporish at- excitement often runs high we arc do- 
, Tin hoard the Albert, be- mg a kindness to men and women by 

mospliere. ■ ' thc pasket Con- lotting them know of this remarkable
‘ remains of the dead Prince medicine Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks 

a bier covered with the and —a11 -- Co.
British ensign and ®”rr»"ndpd by a | . GEN. CAMPOS CONVERSES, 
aaaril of murines, whose reel c-oats con | ______
misted finely with the otherwise sombi e , jhs Successor, He Says. Will Accom

plish No More or No Less Than Hp. F 
New York, Feb. 6.—According to ru

mors in Cuba and Spanish circles, the 
Neptune, now in the drydock at Perth,
Amboy, N.J., the Narino, which is be
ing transferred into a gunboat in the 
sliip?-,ard«, and other steamers which 
have been mentioned in connection with

Cowes.
spite
Cowes

pnr-

DAY S SHIPPING NEWSDIZZINESS IN THE HEAD.

This Is a Sure Precursor of Apoplexy, 
and Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart at Once to be Taken.

not

The "Wreck of the British Ship 
Kilbcannan Near Point 

Wilson.

UNCLE SAM’S BONDS.

A Liberal Application for thc New Issue, 
and Prices Good.

Washington, Feb. 5.—The secretar?- of 
the treasury at 0 o’clock to-da?- ouenetl 
bids for the purchase of $10;),000,000 of 
United States 4 per cent thirty-year bonds, 
which had been received under the call 
dated January 6th last, the bonds redeem
able In coin, to be issued I11 denominations 
of $50 or multiples of that sum, as may 
be desired by the bidders. Only U. «. 
gold coin or gold certificates will be receiv
ed in payment of the bonds.

For the 5 per cent loan of November 13, 
1894, for which there was no upset price, 
the government received 394 bids, amount
ing to $178.341,150. The Morgan-Belmont 
syndicate bid of 117.077 was accepted. The 
gold- purchase of February 8, 1895, was for

Berne, Switzerland. Feb., G.-The fed-
eral council has authorized the presi- was accepted. The government issued
dent of the Swiss republic to accept the 1 bonds to the amount of $62,315,400, for
proposal tendered by the governments of j o^^rairmormng''the force

Great Britain and the United States 0f clerks in the loans and currency dlvi-
that in the event of disagreement as t< sion began the task of opening and sched-
tho choice of an arbitrator for the Gan- u,1£ tlle bitl8- The e,erk8 employed intne choice ot an arbitrator for tne A.an thig work were DOt ailowed to leave the
mli.aii sealers claims the president of room mltll the time for receiving bids 
Switzerland shall designate thc arbitra- closed, so that by no chance could inform- 
tm. , ation in regard to the bids be prematurely

disclosed. The bids were announced troin 
the schedule already prepared in the secre
tary’s office, where a large number of bid
ders and representatives ot tile press 
gathered. The opening and scheduling ot 

A Lumber Ladened Ship Has Appar the bids was conducted under the direc- 
v. ,, -T-,,, TWrecu,,. tion of Assistant Secretary Curtis, by aently Met \vi h Disastei. committee consisting of Mr. Morgan. L.

------------- S. Treasurer. Mr. Eckels, comptroller of the
Port Townsend, Feb. 6.—The hark currency, and Mr. Huntingdon, chief of 

Matilda. 14 days from Honolulu, arriv- »e and
ed to-day and reported passing through ! the Deutches Bank of Berlin^ a syndicate 
a large quantity of small broken lum- bid for $10°,000,000iat^^110.687S. 
i . . -, . c n to 2 p.m. 4640 bids for $b84.2b8,80Ubev forty miles west of ( ape 1- latter?' llaa been opened. Joseph Pulitzer bid for
yesterday. For many miles the sea was ; $i,o00,000 at 114. In u note nceohipauy-
literallv planked, evidencing that some ! ing the bid Mr. Pulitzer says:
, , ■!. . ... ,. v , rri, , i the highest In the market to-day, is in lieulumber ship met with disaster. The lo- j ^fe th| offcr of the New York ?Vorld to
ea.tion of the lumber was too far south ! head the list with a subscription of $1.000,- 
east of the location where the derelict 000 to a popular loan, on the Pasis. wliicn
Nicevahi was last reported to have come ^asa iZ-dwd^lual rate!1^ 
from her cargo. Mr. Eckels announced that a bid for

$100,000.00 from Dr. Michigan, and $lb,- 
UOO.OOO from some one in Texas were re
garded as bogus bids, and that the total of 
$684,269,860 should he reduced by this
a™bpntBank of Montreal bid for $100,000

! atAimêngS higher^bids^“there Vere 78 bids

Oakland, Cal., Feb. G.-Roon after ^^“^ll^ri^tVr 1̂ $’59"570 WO at 

rcon to-dav the new frame building be- j 12.25; three for 540,000 at 112.75; one 
ing erected at the corner of Twenty- ÎS’&n’S
Second street, and San Pablo avenue eighteen for’$195,250 at 114; one for
was blown down-by a moderately high 1 o(jo at 112.001; one for $500 at $112.06: 
wind prevailing at the time. Two men ‘i'JYi-r^^hoe’^d11 Leather! Itîu.k lubumi 

and two children were r(-i>artcd kilhxl Maine) at 112.03; one for $100 at 112.07; 
and the body of one child has already three for $135,000 at 112.100; three for
been taken out of the ruins. $jThé°total1 directed number ot bids re-

Ncw York. Feb. G.-The storm* of ™ for the new Joan is 4640, aggregat- 
wind and rain which began last night is iUg $558.260,850. This number and amount 
most severe. At 12 o’clock the wind
was blowing 02,.miles an hour. People Hf ’(louv,tful authenticity. Secretary Lar- 
werc literally lifted from their feet by Usle was greatly pleased at the brilliant- 
thé , gale. In several instances down ?he p^orlefOf this

! town heayily laden trucks were over- pp,mtrv would do when appealed to. He 
i turned. Telegraphic communication is thought, too. that the effect abroad would 

interrupted everywhere, particularly tiP ^.ryY ™^rk^bm5^Mvfa John A. Stow- 
along the coast. When it is restored £ ,,f tbe jj. s. Tnist Co., .announced he 
there will probably be man?" stories of bad received reliable information num 
wrecks. A clamming sloop was cap- Washing** to. W eff.wt that

j sized near Fort Hamilton. It contained 1 ________ »
j three men. A gig from the cruiser Co- \ KANGAROO. OX BOARD.

lumbia put off to their assistance, but -------
before the sloop was reached it was He was presented by a lady In Hcbart 
clashed to pieces. One of tile men sank to one 0f)f°arnever became 
and another was picked up hy the gig. j 'aulte. at home on board, and in a few hours 
The third was washed by the waves t-i took a passage overboard when nobod? as 
the beach, where he was picked no un- ‘hfàr^of'no more.*1 fie was addicted to
conscious. The steamer lighter Green- kPPning late and irregular boms. He would
wieh sank in Killvonkull; her captain hide hTmself away and slecp a.iLJre^ivoqv j - 1 „ , . , r,*n —.,1UD and become aggressiiei?and crew wore taken off by tugs and “‘.J, n p.m.. when everybody
landed on the Jersey coast. The Ameri- , a(1 tuTned‘ in. Kangaroos are extensively 
can ship .1. B. Waller, bound for Japan, hunted In the country parts of Austra ia 
went ashore on Liberty Island early ‘̂the ^ntiT an'd “quarte,-mast'eT at 

this morning. T.Lht
He bad-a particular fancy tor the navi- 

"atin" officer’s cabin, which is oil tbe up
per deck. For various reasons the oumer 
of the cabin did not appreciate this flat- 
torirur nreference, and . he left strict oraers 
with^the men on night duty in the neigh
borhood not to allow his bigness to disturb 
him in hts rest. The kangaroo used to 
-•lav off” very quietly behmd-.the lots at

EFS53i|,»'£>s'>E
ing and no'one mourned very muc 
he® took his voluntary departure.

Tho remains , yacbt
Fart”°~" L the Prince of Wales.

Duke of Con-

(

Two More Coasters Have a Rough 
Time-Cargo of tbe Next 

Empress.

1LSO.V 
i Tribune. !

customs and his one 
day in the month and 
eighteen hours a day. 

mable to keep up witii 
e office, 
the great district oi 

le port, but to Colle<- 
'he Dominion govern- 
end a dollar in Hoote- 
aries for officials, and 
salaries is only a small 
sum collected for du 

if this district should 
a custom house, bn 
transact the business 

reasonable working 
th the collections
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BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.

Port Townsend, Feb. 5.—The British 
ship Kilbcrannin, from Callao, went 
ashore on Point Wilson near Por 
Townsend- at 3 o’clock this morning and 
will probably be a total loss. She came 
tip the straits before a strong northwest 
wind and struck near the lighthouse, all 
her masts going by the board, 
ship went over on her starboard beam 
ends and the sea is breaking clear over 
her. An attempt was made to launch 
two boats, but they were carried away. 
Tugs were sent out, but could render no 
assistance.

A Port Townsend dispatch to the 
Times this afternoon says: The tugs 
Tyee, Sea Lion, Holyoke and Pioneer 

; this morning took hold of the British 
ship Kilbrannin but were unable to 
tjudge her. Three hawsers were part
ed and a new one put out, ljut it was 

'found impossible to move the wreck. 
,Tho effort was then abandoned. The 
Kilbrannin will be dismantled, the bal
last removed an effort made to move 

, by use of anchors and tugs, but it is 
not considered probable that she will be 
floated.

This is uii-
The President of the Swiss Republic 

May Act as an Arbitrator. 1
.
'

Thethc

taining the 
rested upon

Ï
were

b value of the dutiable 
ns $66,975.
b, Limited, is having 
hint. The water jacket, 
ns found to be so de- 
iperintendent Johnson 
hie to close down for 
►rdvr to make repairs, 
mt out to Spokane and 
? been ordered from 
.the seven days ending 
l> tons of Silver King 
and it is claimed that 

an be run through the 
•od quality of coke 
coke now being nsed 

cat a percentage of si!
E Welsh coke is afloat, 
nd unless a good quali
té on Vancouver Island 
•s, Welsh coke will be
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THE SEA PLANKED.
:surroundings. ■

About ten o’clock the Duke of Con
naught and the Duchess of Albany, and 
later the Princess Beatrice, her children 
and Princess Louise, drove from Os
borne House to Cowes and embarked on 
board the Albert. Tbe fatherless ehil- 

in deep mourning, placed 
Only a few 

cabinet ministers were able to be pres
ent. They included Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain. secretary of state for the col
onies. Mr. Geo. J. Goschen. first lord 
of the admiralty, and Mr. J. A. Bal-

*

$Mr. . ■

'dren. clad 
wreaths upon the coffin. IT
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‘•Tills bid,
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A GREAT STORM.
$Slocan railway 

lions, but
• - ____ a____

A Cyclone Last Night at New York.— 
Great Damage Feared.
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.. 150,600 
.. 33,000 
.. 31,600 
.. 43,000 
.. 195,670 
.. 132,000 
.. 100,350 
.. 121,840 

. 158,000 
.. 90,000
.. 126,024 
.. 54,000
... 8,650
... 18,570

total of 676 tons. Dtir- 
xvent?--four hours, when 
ar of- snow, the delivery 
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Theire arc at present thirteen ships 
loading lumber at Mainland mills for all 
parts of the world.
Hastings Mill are:
Buchanan, 1966 tons, and the German 
ship J. A. Bisckoff, 1826 tons,

'■South Africa; British bark Birkdalc, I 
)398 tons, and British bark John Gam
bles. 1027 tons, for Freemantle, Ausrra- 
lia ; Norwegian bark Prince Regent, 1332 
tons, and Norwegian ship Prince Albert, 
1564 tons; for United Kingdom; British 
bark Alt car, 1199 tons, for South Amer
ica. and British ship Mooltan, 1615 tons, 
for Adelaide. Those at Moodyville are: 
British ship General Gordon? 1551 tong, 
for Sydney; American schooner E. K. 
Wood. 495 tons, for Tientsin. China. 
American ship Eclipse, 1469 tons, for 

.Shanghai; American schooner King Cy
rus, 667 tons, for Shanghai, and Chil
ean ship Lake Leman, 1035 tons, for 
Valparaiso.

Those loading at 
British ship Clan

The larger
for 1

i

1 Lon

PARIS DOCTORS. Washington News.
Washington, Feb. 0.—John Shea, first 

clerk in the pension and record dv 
ei'in nf the war department, a veteran 
; tin- late war, committed suicide in a 

' ISt't of the department this morning. 
Iiv shunting himself in the head, dying 
almost instantly, 
mentally from a wound inflicted during 
ihe war.

I,
I World says: A double 
liocked Paris the other 
Ithe public the financial 
I it is said, the majority 
Ins in that city* lire.
I Langlard, an old phy- 
I been decorated by tbe 
I brave conduct during 
pemic many year» ago, 
He with his wife be- 
Ise had dwindled to the 
L and starvation was 
I the face.
b upon thc tragedy, sev- 
I asserted that in Paris 
lone doctor out of five is 
lore than thc barest liv- 
le causes of this poverty 
ms is thc destitution of 
latients. Medical science 
I great strides, too, that 
I sorts are more quickly 
Ih precautions are taken 
[spread of contagious drs- 
emics arc becoming prac- 
h. The number of dee
per hand, has rapidly in
ker reason why there is 
pugh to go around is that 
ntals the people can be 
thing, or at a very nom- 
Many of these hospitals 
schools which arc free, m 
ught tlie rudiments of 
surgery. These schools 

ended and many sick peo- 
in hand at their own 

le member of the family 
ed by this instruction.

: I
He was unbalances; CARELESS SHOOTING

Wm. Rabb is Wounded by a Fire-arm 
. Discharged Within the Limits.(hiay to-day modified his resolution 

" fcommit the tariff bill so as not to 
nc-lu<l<- the instructions to the commit- 
.Vp 11,!d at his own request it went over 
I . Mniultiy] Populist senators have 

'ii-viiliil in caucus to vote solidly against 
recommitting of the silver substitute 

:,,r *'h' tariff bill to committee on fiu- 
lf the Democrats stand together 

iirainst (juay’s motion, the decision of 
1 ‘‘"pulists will insure its defeat. 

Secretary- Ilbke Smith, in- a 
1< v with the house Pacific railroads 

^'.‘"miittee to-day advocated 
',Psl,rp °l" the government mortgage on 

Pacific railroads and the resale of 
1,1 totos. He declared there will be 

10 duficulty doing this without 
"niment 
which ho
-"I’liiiimcniled congress to pass au act 

citing the land grants of two corn-
cames.

A cable from Sydney says that in con
sequence of the delay to the Miowera 
at Sydney the schedule dates of the ar
rival and departure of the steamers at 
and from the various ports of call will 
now be two weeks later than the origi- 
nai schedule. The Miowera, which sail
ed from Sydney on February 1st, has 
100,000 lbs. of overland cargo, and 25 

.tons for Victoria and 25 for Portland. 
She has twenty passengers.

Everett, Feb. 5.—Steamer Cricket was 
burned to the water’s edge at the Mer
chants’ dock here this morning. She 
broke from her moorings during the pre
vailing wind, listed to one side/ and fire 
from the fire-box ignited the woodwork. 
The boat appears to have been owned 
by Christine A. Powers.

Wm. llahb, an employee of the B. C. 
Market Company, is at present confined 
to his home with lacerated fingers, the 
result of careless shooting within thc 
city limits—a practice that has become 
rather common during the past few 
months. Mr. Rabb was out walking on 
Superior street last Sunday afternoon, 
and while passing a clump of trees near 
Oswego street he liearl the report of a 
discharged rifle and at the same time 
felt a stinging sensation in his fingers. 
The bullet grazed the little finger of 
the right hand, cut through thc third 
finger and glanced from the knuckle of 
the second after badly shattering it. 
It will be some time before Mr. Rabb 
will regain the use of his hand. The 
police have been investigating the case 
during the week. The shooting is sup
posed to have been done by boys, and 
while the police are pretty sure they 
know who the gnilty parties are, it is 
difficult to 
against them.

mice
Another convention is called :i

confer

DUEL WITH CUTLASSES.
'The recent duel with'cutlasses in I’arls 
between two Hungarian swordsmen has 
caused a writer in the Gaulois to 
upUfpreeedents In the matter of such en
counters. says Gallgnam s Messenge . -
finds that it 1» ten years sinw a like duel 
took nlace. Then a youpg Parisian, ai- 
though not familiar with the weapoii ae- 
cepted a challenge to fight an‘ Austrian, 
who made the proposition, the latter oeing 
ienorant of the use ot the rapier.8In principle a Frenchman has always the 
rightPto refuse a duel with toe ordinary 
cutlass, even thpugh he has SPJX?.pJiacy 
cavalry regiment, and even in the meetings
between two officers or non-commissioned
officers of such a cavalry re£|ment, the 
rapier remains the only arm r®rogniz 
France. Thc case of two foreigners tight 
inn with cutlasses In France has, how
ever, been ot tolerably frequent ocparre{b^t 
this being accounted for bv the fact tha 
in Austria. Germany and Russia, the ent 
lass is the proper weapon, and It is even
used in Spain, where the fine art of ns u, 
the rapier ls so thoroughly taught and un 
derstood.

the fore-

a gov-
ownership of the roods, to 
was opposed absolutely. He

' The following vessels are reported to 
have been chartered to load lumber at 
Mainland mills: British ship Larnaca, 
1,435 tons, for Valparaiso, at £2; Brit
ish barque Glenbank. 1,359 tons, to 
South Africa, Valparaiso or Buenos 
Ayres.

Die Catron anti-prizefighting'bill has 
tho senate.

1,1,1 Bed Lake
lllilll - 

million

■

secure direct evidenceand White Earth In- 
reservation, comprising about one 

. acres, part of the Chippewa re- 
i-ition in Minnesota, will ^ openc 
^ito-ment on May 1st by proclama 

"•) to be issued shortly.
’to* 0 fibers on duty at the war d> 

-M aiont are prepared to do -all in their 
l r 10 execute the provisions of the 
u" ron bill i[ called upon when the Dili 
n ' omos a law. Procedure setting in 
wi 11 iT.this machinery of the army 
,.0 ' in- for the governor of New Mexi-
s ,°r any territory which may be the 
- n th °L u.n'awful gatherings to call up- 

np ' nited States marshal of the ter- 
r> to act, and if he felt it necessary,

BOY BURGLARS.

Confess to Thirty-Seven Robberies, but 
Very Little Boodle.

Oakland, Feb. 6.—Safe crackers, who 
have been terrorizing Oakland, Alameda 
and Berkelv for the past three months 
were captured by the police to-day. 
They are mere boys, Bert AVillimoré, 
aged IS and Ralph Ford, 17. 
confessed to thirty-seven burglaries of 
residences and stores. They said they 
had realized only one hundred dollars 
from burglaries. When caught they 
were in the act of raiding the grain 
warehouse of Miller & Butler. They

A WASTEFUL ADVERTISING.t i
It has been truly remarked that ad

vertising is one of the easiest methods 
to help a man get rid of his monev. 
This,is correct as far as it goes. Anv 
service upon which money is spent care
lessly deserves the same criticism.

Advertisers who take space by the 
year and do not make thc proper use of 
this space are, of course, throwing their 
money away. An instance in point is 
the case of a certain * jeweler who an-

The Louis Olsen. Capt. / Daly, is 
alongside Spratt’s wharf taking on sup
plies. She will also hunt on the West 
Const and will leave some time next 
week.

4The Empress of China due from Yo
kohama on Tuesday, has 550,000 lbs. of 
cargo to be shipped overland, 300 tons 
for Victoria, 100 tons for Portland and 
700 for San Francisco. She has twenty 
saloon and 100 steerage passengers.

The British steamer Argenbarod, 
from Japan, has arrived at Port Town
send. She was long overdue, and great 
fears had been expressed for her safety.

er Favorite, Capt. Me- 
the West C(5ast this nf*

er annual sealing cruise, 
crew of seven whites and

i

J They 8ROYAL Baking Powder
kS-f was about to be hanged, 

to say what he had to say, 
quick.

nothing to say,” the dooqied 
, "excent that it is my US' 
irses. I lose by a neck.

hue been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fairConsumption

Valuable treatise and two bottles 3 medicine sent Frsoatô 
•07 Sufferer. Give Express and Poet OfBoe address. S A. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

? Ümwhere exhibited. m, :ill»
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E« SAFETY OUR GIRLS.
II

Parrott Smelting COm^tuuj. 
ident of the Northwest Min-

. , ■•.WSSî',*‘ J :;V ;'
of the Spanish government f;

æs? zssstftimijz ÿ:x,«.da«™
vessels in Hampton Roads, it develops B. L. 
that last night the steamer Veasy slip
ped ont of port with no prescribed de
stination. The Veasy was sold last 
week by Deputy United States^ Mar
shall Cross under libel for wageé due.

_ The purchaser, a well dressed stranger,
" says he bought the boat for a New 
York market firm, to be used in the fish

: '

CAS T C.H A1V
ANOTHER KICK PROM a “HAY 

SEED.” '
To the Editor:—I am very much 

pleased to see that some of your read
ers have promptly and energetically 
protested against the gratuitous action 
of the small body (small both numerical- 

trade. One night she lay at the- big j an<j mentally) of self-constituted 
freight dock and a few hours before ••Qame Protection Association,” as re- 
was coaled and steamed up. An un- jn y0ur and other provincial pa-
usually Tftrge number of men were seen ]x,r3 That a very "limited number of 
to board her. No clearance papers have cjty. residents should attempt to aunu- 
been recorded for the; vessel, $et in- adv COTitrol the legislation in regard to 
coming ships report passing a boat of game( and try to enforce their limited 
her description outward bound near the ;cleas upon the many thousands of hard-

hard-handed

Members of the City Boards Discuss 
(Several Amendments to

the Act.

Reported Dying Consumptive 
General is Too Much for 

the Spaniards.
Paine’s Celery Compound Makes New and Pure 

Blood, Cives Strong Nerves and Builds 
Up the MjgfëÈ

The

Text Hooks Now in Use in the 
Public bohools are Severely 

Criticized.

TheBad as KurdsSpanish Soldiers as
—Maceo and Gomes Have 

Met at Last.
at f

The conference of city boards of
school trustees was held in the city hall mcn everywhere admit that ( “My daughter, aged 17 years h-i« r
last evening. There were present th pa;ne>8 Celery Compound is the best a long time been in a weak ’stàt, "! 
members of the Victoria board, W. ; medicine for pale, weak and sickly girls, health, so much so, that she wàs 
Templeton, chairman, and Dr. Brydone- , it builds up wasted tissues, makes pure able to do any work about the 'hom'1 
Jack, representing the Vancouver board ■ blood, and produces strong nerves, enab- and often was unable to comb her 
and Dr. Boggs, chairman, and John !ing girls to reach healthy and strong hair; this has been the case for 
McKenzie, representing the New West- womanhood. ! years, and I feared she would
minster board. Mr. Hayward was a;i- Mrs. Boulanger, of St. Henri, Mont- l strong.
pointed chairman of the meeting. real, saved her daughter’s life by having “I was induced to have her

Secretary Williams read a communi- her use Paine’s Celery Compound ,»t a Paine’s Celery Compound, 
cation from S. Gough, secretary of the most -critical time. The young lady is 
Nanaimo board, in which it was stated now one of the healthiest, brightest and 
that the Nanaimo ■ board heartily con- most attractive girls of the town. Her 
curred in the amendments proposed and mother writes thus about the wonder 
would have sent a representative to tin- f«l cure: 
conference had earlier notice been sent 
the board.

The meeting at once dealt with the 
amendments proposed by the Victoria 
and Vancouver boards. Several of them 
evoked considerable discussion.

Dr. Brydone-Jack was in favor of abol
ishing exhibitions at the close of each 
term. The promotion examinations, 
oral or written, were a great strain on 
the pupils, and it was unfair to have 
immediately after these a public exhi
bition in which the pupils take a prom
inent part. The reading of the promo
tion lists might just as well be post
poned fill the beginning of the term.
Heretofore the opening day of each 
term was marked by a small attendance, 
and the distribution of promotion cer
tificates will be an incentive for pupils 
to attend the first day.

Trustee Templeton stated that the 
Vancouver board considered that the 
hours for junior classes were too long, 
especially in warm weather, and the 
school boards should have the power ter 
regulate the hours so that the teachers 
could dismiss when pupils showed signs 
of fatigue. It was also expedient that 
the city boards should have the power 
of extending the midsummer holidays, 
as for several years the weather has 
beeu so extremely warm at the time for 
opening the schools, 
ver board saw no good reason why n 
member of the board should be debar- 

see red from acting as secretary.
Trustee Yates, while agreeing in the 

main with the remarks of Trustee Tem
pleton, thought the clause regarding 

Again, the dismissal of junior classes would be 
open to abuse, as no doubt some teach
ers would become expert in noticing 
signs of fatigue among the pupils.
(Laughter.)
duction of German and Spanish as sub
jects to be taught in the High Ek'hool. 
and also that the board might have the 
power to appoint one of their number 
secretary, with a salary.

Dr. Boggs pointed out that owing to 
the hot weather prevailing the attend
ance at the opening of the midsummer 
term was always small. It is a more ip 
the right direction not to open îïiû 
schools until the warm weather of Aug
ust is over. The weather of the first 
weeks of July was never 
the first weeks of August, and if 
sary the change might be brought about 
by delaying the closing of the schools 
till the middle of July.

Trustee Bel yea thought it a mistake 
to add any more subjects to the High 
School curriculum, as it was a well- 
founded complaint that too much is at
tempted in the schools now, and such a 
suggestion might be construed by the 
education department as an indorse
ment of the length of the curriculum r.s 
at present constituted. He believed the 
trustees should ask that some subjects 
be dropped rather 
should be added.

Dr. ^ Brydone-Jack explained that all 
the I aneouver board desired was that 
BHHHUmPHIMI evnininati ms

mighty be allowed to substitute German 
and Spanish for two languages out -.f 
Latin, Greek and French, already 
thorized by. the department.

Trustee McKenzie also feared that he 
adding of more subjects to the High 
School curriculum would create a baJ 
impression.

Trustee Templeton stated that -he ob
ject the \ aneouver board had in view
was to arrange the curriculum «0 tl.at SERIOUS DAMAGE BY FRESIIET. 
those pupils who are taking German or 
Spanish may be able to utilize the sane Durin" the
at teachers’ examinations. weeks ago. the Lillooet bridge, across

Trustee Templeton explained why ihe the Lillooet river, in Maple Ridge muni- 
\ aneouver hoard wanted the Ontario cipality was carried away by the flood, 
rules governing the engagement of The structure was buUt three years 
teachers adopted by the city boards. It ago bv tbc provincial government, at a 
was often inconvenient for a board to cost of °00, and was believed to tie 
dismiss a teacher when it was m .he safe fromTnv mishap of the kind. The 
interest of the school to do so, but if a numerous log jams between the lake 
yearly contract was entered in hi he- and the bridge were swept away by the 
tween the trustee board and the teacher freshet and lodged against a great jam 
his engagement would end at the end of lower down, which has been there for 
the year and the board could re-engage four 0r five years. The lodging of this 
him or quietly drop him out. great mags 0'f logs and brush filled the

Dr. Boggs also wished a change made channel and forced the water out of its 
in this direction, as trustees often feund natural course, with the result that it 
it difficult to dismiss a teacher even C11t a new channel right through the 
when there was just cause for doing so. best farms in the locality, and doing I 

Trustee Belyea wished to raise the «.such damage to lands and roads. The 
status of a teacher above that, of a ecm- old channel is blocked with logs for half 
mon servant by having a yearly vg.-oo- a mile, and in many places the jam is 
ment such as in vogue in the eastern thirty an(] forty feet high, 
provinces, where three months’ notice The Dominion government is being 
had to be given by the trustees or "lie petitioned to clear the channel at once, 
teacher to terminate the contract. Here and unless this is done many formers 
the teacher was not secure in his posi- wil: be ruined, 
tion for a longer time than a month, 
and was simply engaged and dismissed 
like an ordinary servant. He thought 
the suggestion of the Vancouver board 
was too indefinite.

On motion of Trustee Belyca. second
ed by Dr. Brydone-.Tack, amendment 9 
was substituted in place of that sug
gested by the Vancouver board.

Trustee McMicking brought up the 
matter of the number of text books au
thorized by the education department.
Ontario had grappled with .this subject 
and there only one text book was au
thorized for one subject. . Something 
ought to be done, as the continuai 
changing of text books was "a great ex
pense to the parents of the pupils.

' Trustee Belyea criticized the use made 
of the present authorized series.
Gage's readers were condemned as be
ing much inferior to many other series.

New Yoi% Feb. 4.-A dispatch to the 
eWorld from Havana says: .

Maixmo Gomez, accompanied by 400 
JÎÏÏTm™, s«=ce«d«d on 
recrossing the Trocba, or military lme>
established by the Spaniards, U>fw^en
Havana and Batabano. He crossed a 
few miles south of. Bejucana, near Bu 
ena Ventura, which is about ten miles 
north of Quivican. At the same time 
lie destroyed a small culvert, tore up the 
railroad tracks, cut the telegraph wires 
and crippled the section of railroad be- 

. tween Rincon and Quivican, People 
wonder how Goirtez evaded the Spanish 
columns, and how it was possible for 
him to practically cut through the wall 
of men of which the Spanish generals 
expect so much. At the very time Go
mez played this trick on the Kpamsh 
guard along the Trocha, GedSfrat Marin, 
the acting governor-general of Cuba,

’who had left Havana the same day at 
the head of the best equipped force put 
in the field during the present rebellion, 
was slumbering quietly surrounded by 
his troops, at San Antonio de Las Ban
os, about ten miles east of Guanajay.
While Gomez was coming east and ap
proaching the Trocha, General Marin 
and his troops were going y est on à 
train from Rincon toward Guanajay.
Gomez’ route of march was parallel with 
the railroad used by Marin and not more 
than from six to ten miles distant at 
any time. Yet they did qot learn until 
the following morning (Friday) that Go- 

in the east again. The intima
tion received here was by telegram from 
Quivican.

An exceedingly J.a rfe “,£'r t£f tost October. The tone of the letter
pie have been leaving Cuba >n the past believe that I

BkiïzéxMK
famines, uoToffiy to'thT United States X^and carried^robgh bTthe B^C one- even with all the inducements to

.ssrssr‘zxsrJ&Ts EHmsSsti
of putting on extra steamers to carry sim(,rvisor for this district There are some ill-natured individuals
the passengers away. Business is p Norris intends to convey the ™ this district who would decidedly and
practically at a standstill. Some sugar • j 9 t(> build the emphatically kick (the constable) if they
plantations in the extreme eastern prov- ^^ ^or SIJO OO he is^ntirely at fault found (when coming home to preoare 
ince of the island are grinding. All ^d for ?4o0-00, ^he Is entir^^t teian, ^ midday meal) a two-legged
that are grinding are doing so under the t’reature overhauling their larder to
strong military guard, and are compel.- ’ solely at his own revest as what the b111 of fare was to be. Would
cd to feed the troops, and the profits arc ™ld ™ * ; f t Xsdf to city P°°Ple atand such inquisitorial visi-
small. One or two plantations it is ^“Vtlic work as I h™d'tools tations at the instance of a minute frac- 
said, obtained permission from Gomez take charge of the uorh, as 1 had^too s tk)n f th , populatjoll?
to start their machinery. At Constan- and men already on the ground; to th.s hQw cou,d the licPnP b" “qdally
< ia 400 regulars and 600 civic guards a«~ i agIccd a‘ld M, N^ris appeared on forcod? The rural districts are settled 
encamped on and about the plantation to ended. Be o e B . . with a permanent population, and they
proteet the men at work... Small stone tb* ground at all a number of mmers wouM b‘ muletod ;p ‘rery Case? but the 
fortresses have been built at equal dis- and settlers got toget S wanderer around the islands and coast
tances around the plantations, all be- badd CaZl* to Z main wagon road ^ beach combers, the city casuals K
ing connected by teleplione. wood Camp to the main xvagon road , the «hooting season) would escape

Key Wsot, Fla., Feb. 4.-Some time wo°rk was begun Sr Norris came The settle,; who had raised toe game &
ago, when the insurgents entered Sg- this work was be0u , • - . .. fed it, must pay for shooting his
banilla, the Spanish official report stated up to Greenwood and in conversation propprt but the member of^the G I*
that they were driven out b/the garri- wouî'co^S A’ With his accoutrements, knickeitck:
son, and that “unfortunately three wo- “sked them what it uould cost to Duild pr8 monoclc “SPattel. gun and smeil
men were killcl by stray bullets.” The the road P^ected. As they had been d chr0nometer and patent medTi^ 
truth of what happened there; has just tb% foaad |ad wer,e “Ta almanac, wo.üd, in most
been learned, and it shows ihe SSan- 'Tith th<* dpuntry She road wodd I>W That is another clause which is
Sards are acting as barbarously in Cuba fhrouT they we.re Vn PT10n + n ingly absurd.
as the Kurds in Armenia. Sabanilla, aPProxl™atc cos*- e> 0 gotten the ease of the unfortunate sport
which is an important town in Matan- llto,.that / p“5““ble T?lelgh ro“d T who was fined last year for shootmg a 
zas province, was entered by 400 in- ba ,badt (?r F5.0’ U ^'“s after tuis mud hen fa little one at that) twenty 
surgents under Garcia. The Spanish tbat Mr;. N”na me at Midway, and minute8 aftor the 8un had spt > 
regulars retreated to the barracks and as mentioned befoie, asked me to loo», ergetic constable got half the fine. Now 
made no resistance. The Spanish af.t.Gr thc wt°,rk; aad at the same rime Mr. Edito]. does it take the wisdom°^ 
volunteers, however, retreated to the mc tbat would be avail- Solomon to know that the greatest dam-
church and fired on the insurgents. The ab cv tben’. and the balance (if more was age by dePr to our orchards and crops 
latter returned the lire, killing five vol- neoded) shortly afterwards. I was ab- j8 aftPr Sun down ? And, unless — 
unteers. The volunteers then ceased sent on mining business most of the time thc animaIs on 0UP side’of the orchard 
firing. The inhabitants received the in- tbc road was under construction and on feuce. we cannot touch them if it is af- 
surgents cheerfully, aud many poor poo- m? return to camp found that a good ter almanac time, 
pie who had eaten nothing but cane, substantial- wagon road, passable at all iIlcjllde a chronometer 
were fed by Garcia, who made the mer- llmGS f Eho, year> had bcen buüt> free? 
chants open their stores and told the af whlxch (as per statement sent to lation.
people to take food. Thirty stores were Mr. Noms) was something over ?8o0- 
looted of provisions, and one storekeeper ?3 was allowed at the time, there 
was shot for resisting. The insurgents 18 3“*» ba,r!™cc remaining unpaid of 
then retired. As soon as they were over M00- This money is due to min- 
gono the Spanish volunteers came out Grs> aettk'ra »nd others doing business 
of the barracks and opened fire on the be[°’ mafy °f whom need the money 
people in the streets. Forty-six were I have already ^expended over $100 out
killed, of whom thirty were yomen and of my °"'u PocT on„thls road- bC8ldes 
children. Their only offence was cheer- ^vinS the use of all necessary tools,
ing the insurgents and taking food to titl' 
save themselves from starvation. After 
shooting these pcojile the volunteers 
took ten Cubans who had surrendered 
on promise of amnesty, and shot them in 
cold blood. Two thousand men, women 
and children have readied Matanzas 
from Sabanilla. They fled, fearing furth
er massacres by Spanish volunteers.
These facts are vouched for by Mayor 
Juan Calvez of Sabanilla, Who is in 
Havana to ask General Marin to pun-

working and
Havana, Feb. 4.—An insurgent force, throughout the province, is, in my hunt- 

under the leadership of Nunez, has at- bic opinion, the height of cheeky In my 
tacked a detachment Of Spanish troops 1 rurai experience of our city sportsmen 
at San Quentin. Thc sojdiers were en- a few lionoralile exceptions) they
gaged repairing the railroad between are the worst of law breakers, when 
Esperanza and Jicotea, province of San- they do us the. honor to trespass upon 
ta Clara. They made a galant defence. our private lands, break down our fen- 
hut lost Lient. Borges, one sergeant, ceS) 9hoot our game, our stock and oiir 
fourteen soldiers killed and five wound- barn-yard fowls. What do the major

ity of these individuals know ol the life 
history, or habits, or appearance of the 
many varieties of the feathered or furr
ed game? Can they distinguish (in the 
heavy undergrowth of sal-lal thickets' 
between a yearly steer and a yearling 
bttek? For such noble sportsmen t) 
presume to “petition, and recommend, 
and humbly pray” that “thc house in 
their wisdom assembled, should tinker 
with the laws annually, to suit their va^ 
cations from their offices, is savoring too 
much of the ’’Three Tooley street tail
ors.” “We, the people of England, here 
assembled.” “The G. P. A. hereby re
quest that a gun license should be en 
forced," “that a right of search in any 
place and on private property” also be 
allowed. Rot of the worst description! 
As well demand a license from a ranch
er for owning a chopping axe; the one 
is as essential as the other. If I. am 
too poor to afford a gun license how am 
I to protect myself from the many mar
auders that lay in wait for my poultry ? 
Must I spend the day heaving rocks at 
the hawks and crows; aud must I sit 
up all night to “shoo” off the coons; and 
for my orchard and early marrowfats— 
will moral suasion keep away the deer 
and bluejays?

And the right of search. I am afraid 
that the position of 
would in many cases not be an enviable

settlersCape.

never l,„

Us
She

used two bottles, and is now a diff.-r,.',,. 
girl. She is not only able to wait , 
herself, but often does the whole of tli, 
houseVork, and promises to be 

. as a girl of her age should be.

ed.

C0MMUN1CA11ÜNS as stToj»
e?
'S

ABOUT A ROAD.
Vernon, B. C., January 14th, 189«. 

W. T. Smith, Esq., Boundary tails, B. V.
Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge tne 

receipt of your letter asking tor a further 
payment on the road. hunt by you into 
Greenwood Can»; aud to say that no fur
ther payment will be made.

When L was last at Midway I gave you 
the option of either building the road for 
$450.00 or leaving it alone. A“d I w°nm 
build it myself aud give you 550.00 for tne 
work done on the Greenwood and Summit 
trail. You have received the $4o0.U0 as 
agreed to, ahd your claim for more is pre-
posterous.^^ter yon bave acted unfair and 
untruthful aud I will continue to think so.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

He saw no good reason why this prov- —The little daughter of Mr !•>,, 
ince should be compelled to use those Webber. Holland/ Mass., had a v,/ 
readers. No other province authorial bad cold and cough which he had not 
such an inferior, class of readers. been ale to cure with anything. I gav..

It was decided not to pass any formal , him a 75 cent ottle of Chamberlain 
resolution regarding text books, but .he Cough Remedy, says W. P. Hold 
trustees will discuss the matter with the merchant and postmaster at West Brie' 
minister of education to-morrow. fieki, and the next time I saw him ]„.

Chairman Hayward brought up the j said it worked like a charm. This roi», 
matter of extending the same privileges edy is intended especially for 
to graduates of Leland Stanford uni- throat and lung diseases, such as colds, 
versities as are allowed to be graduates croup and whooping cough, and it i< 
of British and Canadian universities. He famous for its cures. There is no dan- 
pointed out that Leland Stanford ad- Sp.r in Riving it to children, for it coil 
mils pupils from the High School with- tains nothing injurious. For sale by a;; 
out examination, and the province druggists. Langley & Co., wholesale 
should reciprocate. agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Dr. Brydone-Jack throught the gradu
ates of British and Canadian universi
ties could acceptably fill all positions 
and that they should not be placed in 
direct competition with those from Amer 
ican universities, 
in the matter.

After appointing Chairman Hayward 
and Trustees Yates and McMicking tp 
represent the Victoria board at the 
conference with the minister of educa- 
tior to-day, the meeting adjourned at 
11:30.

Below are the amendments passed by 
the board and which were this morning 
presented to the minister of education:

1. That the written and entrance to high 
school «examinations of pupils take place 
during the last days of each term, and ns 
far as possible simultaneously in each 
school and class. Such examination to fin
ish on the last day of each term.

2. That the exhibitions held heretofore 
at the close of the term be abolished in all 
city schools.

3. That immediately after the close of. 
the term the teacher shall under the di
rection of the principal, examine, mark | 
and report upon all examination papers.
The principal shall as soon as possible, 
forward the completed lists to the 
tary of the board.

4. That the first day of each term shall 
after routine work be devoted to the pres
entation of certificates, medals, etc., to 
parents and friends are invited.

5. That the school board be empowered 
to regulate teaching hours of classes in the 
tablet aud first primer divisions.

0. That city school boards have the 
power of extending the midsummer ho.i- 
days, ...when they consider the same neces- 

1 sary, to any Monday not later than the 
first Monday in September.

7. That German and Spanish be includ
ed in the subjects which may be taught in 
the high schools, and that candidates for 
examination be allowed to substitute any 
three languages out of Latin, Greek,
French. German and Spanish.

8. That Sec. 29 of the School Act be 
amended by adding after the word “secre
tary” in the first line, the words "Who 
may be of their number.” aud that Sec.
39 be amended by adding to the same 
See. thc words “except as provided in Sec.

arm,.

LEONARD NORRIS, 
Government Agent.

To the Editor: The above letter was 
received by me in response to one I had 
written Mr. Norris in which I request
ed him to settle up the affairs of the 

road built into Greenwood Camp

—The C. P. It. route to Kootenay y» 
Rfcvelstokc is again open and the steam
ers have resumed their regular trips.

mez was

Do rot suffer from a sick headache a mom
ent longer. It is not necessary. Cart.r’, 
Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose on- 
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill

No action was taken

game constable
—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec

ialty at Shore’s Hardware. «

—The old Indians of the reserve m 
the vicinity of the city were given » 
treat at the Methodist Mission, lierai» 
street, yesterday. Before leaving the, 
were supplied with parcels of provisions 
and clothes.

The Vancou-

CARTER’S
rilTTLE 

TI VER 
PILLS.

Oil-

Ho agreed to the intro-
seere-

CUREown

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress, after 
eating. Pahrin the Side, &c. While theirmos 
remarkable success has been shown in ciivln;

cases, esetmc:
amus-

You will not have for- SICKso warm rs
no'jos- Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whilo 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the ltver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

The et>

HEAD29.”we see
9. That city boards be empowered to 

make rules governing the engagement of 
teachers and the duration and termination 
of contracts with teachers.

10. Whereas it is expedient for the best 
Interests of advanced education that the 
high schools of the province may become 
affiliated with one or other of rile Eastern 
universities; and whereas some .f those 
universities require that schools to be af
filiated with them must be managed 1 y tin 
incorporated board of governors: be it 
therefore enacted as follows.—The Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council may by letters 
patent under the great seal grant a 1 barter 
of incorporation to any of tno Ixtards or 
school trustees of the cities of the prov
ince, who shall petition therefor, constitu
ting thereby these and such others as 
mav succeed them a body corporate to 
be ‘ called “The Board of Governors of
----- College,” and on and after the naio
of such letters patent the persons nanitd 
therein, their associates and atcwssois, 
shall thenceforward be a body corporate 
and politic, and shall have the D-v-ers, 
rights and immunities cstod bv law tn 
such bodies.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them, 
But after all sick head

Will a gun license 
and almanac 

Another bright instance of legis- 
Trespass notices to each forty 

acres of enclosed land be required. Why 
in the name of common sense are theV 
reqnired for enclosed land? If a man 
climbs over a stake and rider fence, or 
between four strands of barbed wire, he 
surely does not need a club and bnrfy 
rancher to drive it into his skull that he 
is upon private property. Do the mem
bers of that sapient society imagine that 
fences are native to the soil? 
correspondent from Cowichan hits the 
nail on the head when he says “stop the 
sale of game.” If these law tinkerers 
want sjiort. let them lease or buy land 
for themselves, but not be forever 
noying the farmers with their

ACHEthan that more

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills mari- 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cent-; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES KBD1CIN3 CO, Kc* Toil

candidates for teachers’

au-
YonrNow Mr. Norris refuses to pay for a 

road which was bulit by him, and tries 
to shift the responsibility onto me. This 
is certainly a pretty state of affairs. 
While talking to the men x\vho began to 
build the road Mr. Norris gave them 
to understand that he was building the 
road, aud intended to pay for it, and 
that he did not need their assistance, 
and he furthermore asked the men 
which road they thought most desir
able—toward the Wellington Camp or 
toward the Boundary side of the sum
mit.

US Small Bose, Small tee,
ai>

curse! 
A HAY SEED.nonsense.

My friend, look here! you know how weak 
and nervous your wife is, and vou know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve h=r 
now why not be fair about it and buy her 
a box?

freshet, threesudden

ish the volunteers.
(By mail from Havana.)—Gomez and 

Maceo have met. The meeting, it is
said, took place at a plantation near Ar- As.regards the trail mentioned in Mr.
temisa, in the province of Finar del Rio, lcttf> 1 bave to say that
at the very time that Acting Governor bmlt f/om tbe Greenwood camp to the 
< ien. Marin, with five columns was look- - umlnit camp, a distance of five miles, 
ing for either of the rebel chiefs, only through a roughly timbered country, 
fourteen miles to the northward, near considerable grading and the
San Antonia do Los Banos. It was actual cost of bin ding was frloO. Tms 
supposed that the guarded railroad line £aü was accepted by the government, 
from Havana to Batanabo would pro- 11 'vas a v.cry accessary trail and was 
vent thc meeting, but Gomez crossed «sed exclusively by miners and prospec
te line, and Maceo, with a compara- tors since it was built The idea of 
lively small part of his forces, made a 'Ir Norris offering me $o0 for tins 
quick march from the westernmost point trail is ridiculous. Has the govern
or the island, and kept his tryst. The «eut gone into liquidation, that they
next campaign of thc insurgents must offer me 00 cents on the dollar for . ,
have beeu decided upon by this time. work that is of the • greatest necessity Science IS “ Knowing ROW.

“I have seen Monos light every night, “i opening up find developing the on\y secret about
for a week,” said Gomc-z recently. country i _ , , , r, 1 ■ „ •

Tampa Fla., Feb. 4.—Two hundred 1 bave already expended over $30,- SCOtt S blTlUlSIOÎl IS years
refugees arrived from Cuba last night. °00 iu. this district in the prosecution —----- - - r- -- 1 •
They say that no passports will be issu- of work, and I certainly dont OI Science. _ W neil made in
ed to Spanish subjects after General consider it right or just of the govern- large quantities and by im- 
Wcyler arives. Maceo has broken mcnt to compel me to pay for public ® ■ 1 tl lQ L...1.
through the Spanish cordon and is in wagon roads or trails, and moreover, I proving IlieuilUUb, ail tlliui
Havana province eluding Gen. Marin in dou’t propose to do so. SlOll must D6 more perfect
Vnclta Aim jo. Quote from a statement of Mr. Geo. ,r .„Lpn " tL„ n1r1.

Key West, Fla.. Feb. 4._General Rumberger concerning an interview be- oiicin vviicix niauc iu iaav uiu
Gomez has engaged the Spaûish army tween Mr. Norris and himself: time Way with mortar and

• under General Marin near Quivican. in “Norris offered to settle with me for .1 f v n f
Havana province. The battle, which the trail. I told him that W. T. Smith pestle a ie\V OUnCCS at a 
lasted for several hours, was stubbornly bad partly paid me, and I would settle time. 1 hlS IS Why oCOtt S 
contested. The insurgents eventually with Smith for the balance, and that rm..l nf ror| 11’vpr n{1
witiidrew to escape an ambuscade; both there were other claims against the
sides claim a victory; but as the official trail, and I told Mr. Norris ho could never Separates, KCepS 
report does not contain any Spanish settle in full with Smith. Norris want- cwApf for vpark nnc3 wbv 
losses, the insurgents claim is accepted ed to know about what the proposed * P . y
as correct. This is to the effect that Mar- wagon road would cost. I told him | every SpOOntUl IS equal tO 
in lost. 200 men 500 rifles, and a con- about 150 days work, besides team pyprv ntlipr knianuful An 
siderable quantity of ammunition. Go- work, which would make a sleigh road J . •I . ’ ,
mez, the report says, handled his for this winter and could be improved even product tiirOUgnOUt. 
forces with rare skill and escaped with to make a good wagon road next year.” ' 
a loss of less than a dozen men. W. T. SMITH,

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 4.—Despite the pro- Superintendent of Stemwinder mine

In Saxony no one is permitted to shoe 
I horses unless he has passed a public 

amination, and is properly qualified. A 
great school at Dresden has students 
from all parts of the world studying 
“farriery.” Tliis includes not only shoe
ing horses, but their care and treatment 
—a provision that saves a great deal of 
money for farmers and others owning 
horses.

OX- Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with otl • r 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STARscience

has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, IS'..'-'-

The washing away of the bridge has 
eût off all the farmers on the north side 
of the river from communication with 
market, and their position, also, will be 
serious unless the provincial govern
ment comes to the assistance of the 
municipality.—Columbian.

lynnE!Tha Improved 
♦* Family

ftlILL Knit 15 pairs of sex ■; 
W day. Will do all Kniûtnu 
required in a family, borncs^L. 
or factory yam. SIMPLEb- 
KNITTER on the Markeû-^

This is the one to use. A ch ‘ - 
operate it. Wo guarani 

every machine to do good w«»r^- 
We can furnish ribbing 
meute. Agents wanted. >>rl- 
for particulars.

OUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, ONT
(Mention this paper.)

When Baby waj sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

I'-'i -,

üx 3
a T «0ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of all in leavening
Strength*—U. S. Government Report

Mia
In other emulsions you are liable to get 
an uneven benefit—either an over or 
under dose. Get Scott's. Genuine has 
a salmon-colored wrapper.
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1IAT> ITT the young men below. All the while the me say, that, again and again that night ing the past few months, and as a citi- 
cnergetic salesman walked up and down as the boys of Victoria asked for lot- zen and a man I protest against paying 
shouting: “Order yonr drinks, gentle- tery tickets and put their silver on the men who are not doing their work. Our 
men.” . | “chuck luck” board, I heard the Chi- police are either ignorant, incompetent

From there we went to a similar namen say, “No, no, you too young.” or in collusion. If ignorant, then such 
“joint" on Broad street. To give it its I confess "there was something weird innocence should not be allowed out 
just dues it was one grade higher than about it, amounting to agony. mlone after dark- if incompetent they
tbe one we had left. We bought a cigar j We next visited a den kept by a wily should be dismissed and able men ap- 
for 15 cents ami found about 200 men old Chinaman. It is wonderful how pointed. I protest against this waste 
in the concert garden listening to and the attitude of men change according to cf publi(, funda d w allowed 
looking at a performance on the stage. 1 circumstances. Men who would spit on to flourish practieallv undisturbed If It was the night of the “hat trick,” and , » Chinaman in ordinary life are bosom in they should be^ 'Smtehed as
the “coin farce”—you remember it well, friends with them in these dens of dark- other offenders y I barmen to have the 
It was getting late, and we determined, ness. The painful thing is that though facts, can mTve tLt lu the
if possible to assure ourselves of the Chinamen rnn the games it is our whit.: very nieht ,
truth or falsehood of statements we boys who gamble in them. mJting withiu n feTL„~ the,,,
had heard of the frightful extent to We secured evidence again, and were famolls ’ f^w,hthelt
which prostitution was allowed to exist invited back In fact, I became Quite „ear]v ' had been passed:
and traffic in human souls in our city, a mark. I was even promised a look | to t } ho.u”e r^ferred
We had no trouble to locate it. Thp at the “little game up stairs" in some ,} T7. n,ad been closed by the po
red blinds and wide open doors, and oe- places. Probably I looked green or j unl ‘:„n„-nT,tff0es sb°^v that they are 
cupants standing outside to solicit us acted somewhat prodigal with my j !° th,s extent, not m-
were too thick and numerous to leave ns money. The fact is the police of
in doubt. Within three blocks of this Further along rwe entered another n • n^e demonstrated that they 
church I can stand on one spot and Here was an old one-eyed Chinaman ., * 08T the gambling dens of this
throw a stone through the windows of kind, and gave me a warm welcome. , y, .ny “°?r they -choose. Business is 
ten houses of prostitution, and some of Here the Chinaman talked good English “l,i‘ ü°'v“ ”> the ward this week and 
you who are stronger in muscle than I and I became well acquainted. I had . them follow it up. If they
could break twenty. '* tho opportunity of seeing opium prepar- are incompetent to keep track of the

Wo were stopped six times in one ^ flnd smoked. In fact I felt that one S 'V f Chinatown I’ll do it for them 
block. We stopped and talked. I can- "might was quite sufficient to initiate a and keeP the commissioners posted, 
not repeat their conversation here; young man to a night life of crime, M-v. Purpose in this exposure is not 
enough to say that six creatures in the suck as I have not seen out-done in any 1:0 bring into disrepute any man. It is
image of my mother and my God, of- - town of our size. Once during my trav- ’lot to expose to public gaze any unfor-
fered to sell themselves, body and soul, I felt sure a keen-eyed Chinaman tunate woman. It is not to punish any 
to me for $1. We stopped each time “got on to” my disguise, for the 9°“^. Chinaman. But it is to arouse
when hailed, talked, excused ourselves .signal was immediately given to the imbue sentiment to rise and demand 
and walked on. We had walked past same up stairs.” that British law be enforced in this
their houses three times when one of 1 he next place was the Chinese city. It is to ask all citizens, irrespec-
the women to whom we bad spoken Oriental Tea Store” on Government tive, of party or creed, to rise- and put
said, “If you fellows walk past here street, quite near the .first tea store down' this rum-soaked; besotted, gam fi
ngo in I'll have the cop after you.” Mark sP°kcn of. Here at all hours of the night ling, licentious pack of blood-hounds
—a i^rostitute will put the cop on à citi- ahri day white men and Chinamen may that are fattening themselves by suck- 
zen for walking three times along a seen going in and out. For months ihg the blood from the quivering vitals
public, highway in this city. Now, I’d 1 had watched it and wondered why'our of this community. To do this, let us 
like to have one point settled. To whom Police never took occasion to ask .the demand that- our police commissioners 
do our streets belong, to the prostitutes reason why of all this male trade?” he elected by popular vote—and I am
or the preachers? And which has the ®nt now I found myself in the very not reflecting on them when I say this,
“comer" on our sidewalks? I claim no presence. I had the evidence in my I supported our mayor in the election
advantage and grant none to any oth- band and my witness to prove the facts, and I- have seen him for these matters
er being, not even to a prostitute. Five an^ fbe tea store with its foreign char- and have been received by a gentleman 
minutes had not elapsed before we met actors 80 iiftoresting to me when I first as a gentleman. I shall furnish him 
two of our policeipen. We were a lit- came west had changed into a den of with such facts as I have and deem 
tie anxious to see if our jade of the vjcÇ crime. I felt that my second wise.
open door would carry out her threat, U1ght had not been in rain, and I was I hope our council will demand an in-
so we turned and followed them. They no longer in doubt as to where the vestigation. I hope the citizens will
entered the very house she occupied and S-crms of moral death were generated in back it up by a strong citizens’ league, 
stayed there for over an Jiour. They ™is community. as was formed in New York against
made no arrest, came out and went a saloon on Government street I Tamany HalL
their way. I refer to this fact, which ‘;acl noticed advertized on the walls Be vigilant; be earnest; be united, and
I can prove, to show that our police are social dance Friday nights.” I de- victory is sure.
cognizant of each of these houses. They tmnined to see what this dance was. buildeth a town with blood, and ’stab- 
walked past their open doors as we did. laa ai^“t came. I went at 1- o’clock lishetfi a city by iniquity.” Lead us 
Whilst they-were in that house not less midnight. I was too. early. I went at not into temptation, but deliver us from 
then seven young men had entered these } a.m., and after, waiting half an hour evil, for thine is the kingdom and the 
dens of infamy within one," hundred ,,le dance began. In plain words it is power and the glory, forever and ever 
vards of where our paid officers were crae prostitutes dance of this city. I Anion, 
visaing can give yon the names of every woman

This 'vice has its “East Ends” and its Posent .and forty-two of the men Af- 
“First Avenues,” its “low doWns” and d™ce îhe man takes the girl
its aristocrats among us. Its fires are ° tbe bar (dnnks are 2o cents during 
smouldering and its disease is festering dance) the girl gets a drink and part 
and its blood is poisoning and sending of ; tb.e pnce. . TW girls danced like 
the curse of the second eommandmeM Pd things till daylight with drunken 
upon our children to the third and men. drunk themselves. The obscenity 
fourth generation In the name of om- " . blasphemy, and lewdness, and
nipotent God I dare this city to be in- ‘j’eeT rv ^ T c 'PU>'

, , ■ i . y cyn-rr ~ Me, lie speech It may be interesting todifferent to what I say on tins matter Xf. . . , , v : . , , .T .. ,v s. , ,t _ „ i Victorians to know that at four o cloc <I would rather he put on the rack and ____ , m ,, . . . 1. . mat morning one of our officers whohear my joints crack m the thumb- wearg th(1 £ cntered in civilian’s 
screw than expose another man or wo- (,Iothes and witnesscd the 8cene as j 
mans sin to no purpose But, listen! hav„ dcseribed it And upou anothnr
if that m the price you put upon action, oocasion hc entered at the si. me hour 
then I will pay it. For I have names T jn thc samG drcss as drunk as nny
of owners and agents ami. frequenters ,n th rum„sonked\-rew. This den has 
and inmates, with day and ciate and wit- ba(.k entrance from Broad street, and 
nesses to boot, and I say to this town, t v , „ \ ., ,, * mi i t i , -, they say ran a gambling hell up stairsclean thyself or I will puolish thy nakgd- j ” 0rcDared to mit ove-
ness. Courage and the palnfulucss of "T ,p p , , . ,the truth hadggrow„ by 1 experience n> Sw oZ

suyh a. degree that I determined to see of the end!” But a piece
what was to be seen no matter what f evidence came under mv notice the 
It cost or where it took me. On other (bly which I feel ought to be hi

MY SECOND NIGHT’S WORK the possession of the public. The main
facts of the evidence are these.
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CURES BALDNESS, Alt fertilizes the scalp the same as

eradicates«01CURES DANDRUFF, r dandruff, which is the forerunner or baldness.
RESTORES FADED AND A It is tiie ONLY rerody otct discovered that wffl re-COLOR ANDTV,TaM^nAL?^6h^ ^

COLOR AND VITALITY, f Send voh Frse Pamphlets.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. A Stat* akd Loczi. Aosiits Wastid.

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS
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Two
ethics ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.

Box SOS, WINDSOR, ONT. ,
i n tin'
obligation to elect men
ihcmt>statedUtliat<an ethical duty ^«1 

upc-n each cDctor ^ ,SP[U t; e æcon- 
righteousness moved, aim J 
déd the nominations, and that,
„SPd his God-given power, the ballot.

also shown that an equal obh- 
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>
i-

oue m I
hi rfr UTETir

< rat ion rested upon men 
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municipal service, or to stand when 
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calculated to abolish the crime of gam- 

ling in our city. I am proud that 
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1 regret that all did not see fit to 

-apport the amendment, which makes a 
■ •loan breast of the whole business, Cov- 

adults and minors alike, but it is 
that the entire ' board
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Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
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h parcels of provisions
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THE PAINFUL RESULTS WHICH 
FOLLOWED.‘••wry

nas

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,r.rig.
Limbs and Body Swollen to Twice Their 

Natural Size—The Sufferer Became 
Helpless and had to be Turned tu bed.

In a cosy little cottage on the outskirts 
of the village of Memckville, live Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Williams. Mrs. Wil
liams is one of the thousands of people 
who admit that they owe their health 
if not their lives, to that greatest of life
saving medicines—Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pills.
she is never tired of sounding the prais
es of the medicine that has done so 
much for her. To a reporter who call
ed upon her Mrs. Williams gave the 
following account of ‘her illness and 
curee—Up to two years ago I was al
ways a strong and healthy woman, and 
always able to do my share of hard 
work. Two years ago I began to feel 
a sort of wearied depression and my 
head began to bother me considerably, 
but I still continued to do my work. In 
July, 1894, while helping to lift a load,
I gave my back a heavy wrench, which 
affected the spine. My back and right 
side became very painful; my body and 
legs began to swell and I made up my 
mind1 that along with other complica
tions I had dropsy. I began to grow 
weaker and weaker until at last I had 
to be turned in my bed. My body and 
legs had now swollen to twice their na
tural size and the pain in my back and 
side were almost unendurable, 
tinned in this terrible condition until 
about the middle of last March, unable 
scarcely to move. I had tried three 
different kinds of medicine, but, thev 
did me no good. I now fully made up 
my mind that I could not live and this 
was the opinion of all who saw me. One 
day as I lay thinking of my terrible con
dition, a paper was handed me to look , 
over, wheu my eyes rested on the testi- l 
monial of a minister of the Gospel who 
had been cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I had, like many oth
ers, doubts concerning medicine testi- J 
monials, but I said to myself surely that 
good man would not tell a lie. I de
cided to give them a fair trial and by 
tho time I had used two boxes the 
swelling began to leave my body and 
legs, and at the end of my third box 
the pain in my side, hip, knee and back 
had entirely disappeared. I still con
tinued to use the Pink Pills and daily 
grew stronger until, as you see, .1 am as 
healthy to-day as ever I was. I still 
continue to use the Pills occasionally 
and always feel better for them. I feel 
confident that had it not been for Pink 
Pills I would have been in my grave to
day. Mr. Williams was present and 
confirmed and endorsed all she - said.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the medi
cal marvel of the age. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other 
medicines had failed. They are a posi
tive cure for all troubles arising from a 
vitiated condition of the blood or a shat
tered nervous system. Sold by all deal
ers or by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Broctcville, Ont., at 5f) 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50.

mi;;
,i satisfaction 
stated its position as opposed to gam- 
uling. And it is even more gratifying 

i see recorded at their second meeting 
motion which asks for a detailed re-

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C. ■

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15tb 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.irt from the police, and looks toward 

is- enforcement of British law.
I have been flooded with letters and 

visitors asking me to do something for 
‘mmvdiate moral reform in our rum

! 1
It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for it*And with a woman’s gratitude

RE guests.

soaked community; mothers, asking me 
their boys from gambling and 

■restitution; fathers helpless -to save 
o'ir boys from the lowest forms of 

- : outraged citizens calling for the 
r.'anization of a citizen’s league. Thc 

Ministerial Association have been at 
imir wits’ end over the debased coudi- 
:ov. of onr society.

1 have preached here Sunday after 
>"i;nday, with this church crowded with 

‘iing men, who were attentive, gonial 
nd generous; but you may. appeal to 

■■fii'in in vain to accept the Christian 
h . The sensitiveness to moral appeal 

s blunted. I determined to fathom the 
■uire of this moral deadness. I had 

.•reached sermons Which in other 
lmivhes had brought scores to Christ, 

'■’it here without avail. I looked for 
:,lls cause in their environment. To do 
;iiss I had to make personal investign- 
imi. T have done so, and have found 
h" cause. And let me say right here 
iiat the statements of this address 

;10' the result of newspaper articles or 
array, nor arc they “ministerial gen

ialities.'’ I am prepared to put the 
nets of this sermon into the form of 
urd. cold affidavits if you want it,
-''ll these forces have been at wtbrk 
tbing it impossible for me to be silent 

■ngiT and be honest. My personal in- 
'•stigations have made it imperative 
hiu 1 take one of two courses. Having 
h,‘ facts which are now in my posses- 

‘mn ot the crime of this city, I 
vpi-ak, or vacate

I must raise my hand to strike 
’ death the vice 'of this city, if I fall 
'■‘ting, or I must leave, like a coward 

V Maniée, and play Judas in betraying 
11 Master I serve. Moreover, I ,.be- 

'I the town can be cleansed, it I 
|,,u ,tv,l this for one moment I would 

breach this sermon. It can be done, 
di'ii t think so? Well, you appoint

' Juef of ]>olice for six months and
it show
But 7 

• urn the

elieve all the troubles inci 
te of the system, such as 
)rowsiness. Distress, after 
Ifde, &c. While their most 
has been shown in curto'g

Don’t You Believe It, 
There Is Nothing In It

s;i vc

i

CK ■I lmd a new companion, 
was to be done, and it demanded an ex
pert as guide.
I had gone dressed as you see me now, 
but on this second tour there were bolts 
to have drawn between us and the game 
we wanted to see. 
tering 
west

young man bought a lottery ticket 
which won $1178, and had $400 of thc 
amount raid. The balance was refused 
him. He thereupon paid a lawyer some 
$45 to collect the balance. After fiv« 
or six wraks without success, he wont 
<o thc chief of police. The chief 
said : “Wo don't know anything about 
these people.” The young man told him 
lie thought he did, and ns thc game was 
allowed to run so openly he would be 
able to get a settlement. The chief said 
it was very hard to stop the game, ns 
you only get at the agents, and. can fine 
them only $20. If lie had the money 
he could get two Chinamen who. for 
$200 or $300, would give the names of 
the companies, but they would have to 
leave town or be killed.

The young man then went back to the 
lawyer, thinking he would give the mat
ter up. and asked for a refund of .$45 
he had paid.' The lawyer wanted “an
other crack at these people." In a few 
days the young man went again to the 
lawyer. He had hired a detective for 
$15 to get the names of the companies, 
and when he had the names he would 
let him know. On his next visit the law
yer was getting .on finely. He had 
been promised $500. which amount was 
soon reduced to $250, and finally they 
refused to pay at all. The young man 
then went to the police office to secure 
summonses for the arrest of the China- 

"inan. The chief said : “We must see 
your evidence, as we don’t wish to 
waste time.” The! chief then said that 
one of his staff had heard that the 
young man had remarked that the po
lice received $30 a month to let thc 
game alone. The young man said: 
“Yes, that’s what I said.” The chief 
said hc was liable to get himself into 
trouble, and then told him to come next 
day.

So he went the next day and the chief 
referred him to the clerk, who said hc 
had never filled in such papers and said 
he had better go to his lawyer.

On going to the lawyer he was found 
to be busy, so the young man went 
home, and while there two Chinamen 
came to him, saying: “We hear you are 
gping fo take us to court.” Remember, 
lie had spoken to nobody but the police, 
and the lawyer, regarding taking out 
the summons.

The Chinamen wanted to settle, and 
he agreed to, for $100, not wanting to 
make trouble for anybody. The next 
day they refused to settle, saying they 
could only raise fifty dollars, and asked 
the young man to go and see another 
Chinaman to make up ,the hundred. 
This was his mistake, for the moment 
he settled both the chief of police and 
the Chinaman could have a case against 
him. If he takes out the summons they 
still have a case. • You may judge for 
yourselves of such police service. .

And now what of all this, and what is 
my purpose in this review of crime? 
WelL we are paying a force of twenty- 
six men to protect this city from just 
this kind of evil. In other words, to 
enforce British law in this community. 
Now I say they have not done so dur-

Careful work hi
real's Littlk Liver Pills 
le in Constipation, curing 
annoying complaint, while 
disorders of the stomach, 
and regulate the bowels.

On previous occasions But the “Simon Pure” oats. That talK , 
about mill sweepings is all “high Biddy 
Martin" and a, great big Helephant on 
THEIB hands. You try a 7 lb. sack of

m
ed

%AD We began by en
tra store on the

side of Government street,
some . of you ladies
tea there. Well I

Our Rolled Oats□a

i1 almost priceless to those 
lis distressing complaint: 
pir goodness does not end 
lo once try them will find 
pable in so manv ways that 
lling to do without them.

suppose 
buy your 
wish to inform you that It i's a gamb
ling hell. Most of the stock is in sight; 
the chief trade of the place is lottery 
tickets. The place is run. by China
men, but it is chiefly white men who 
gamble there. Our second night was n 
study in more ways than one. The fact 
:s .that Victoria is a wonder of archi
tecture. It is fearfully and wonder 

It abounds in little doorxt. 
and head traps and back alleys, and 
stairways and subterranean passages 
After sufficient documentary evidence 
had been secured in the tea store, 

i betook ourselves to sundry windings 
and devious dark passages, my guide al
ways iu the lead. Soon, to my relief, 
v.-e found ourselves ini a brilliantly- 
lighted billiard hall. Here were business 
hotels. Here I recognized business 

playing “an innocent 
billiards,”

And if you do not find them all right WS 
will eat them ourselves—they are the clean 
Bourgout.

We offer this week a tin of Peaches, Ap
ricots or Plums for 20c. Fresh Island Eggs 
25c. Sugar has gone up 1-4 c. per lb.

■i
,i

Ccyey/vfx;

HE I con-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.in v lives that here is where 
b boast Our pills cure it

Liver Pills are very small 
ke. One or two pills make 
strictly vegetable and do 
but by their gentle action 
them. In vials at 25 cents; 
^ervwhere, or sent by mail. 
ICBT3 C0n Kcw ToiL

are
fully made.

!=ë! 9

H- 'The Great Muscle-FormerWO
•!1Doss, Small tea jo®l ! i

.

Ip
■The nutritious elements of Beef 

that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

I ' I
men

game
mmust

the pulpit to truer
men

4Aof but to Vimy ns-ii-ii. y Kitouishment to side inone
thfc open billiard room was running tf 
“chuck-luck" game rim by a Chinaman, 
and around him sat fonr young 
playing. I at once joined them with 
my companion. I saw money woji and 
lost. I have the names of all preienr. 
I won’t tell you how the game is played; 
I may have to do that in court.

Our next visit was on Fisguard street. 
Wo entered a very dingy Chinese store, 
in which sat a number of listless China 
men. I could see nothing, and began 
to fear my companion -was mistaken. 
But we had only to move toward the 
back of the* store to find 
Chinaman briskly engaged in the sale 
of lottery tickets, and a rap on the nar
row door and a soft “let ’im in Sally,” 
caused it to open and a wee Chinese 
girl stood before us. “All right,” and 
three1 rooms back we found ourselves 
again in the chuck luck gang. I was 
scanned from head to feet; in fact, eyes 
seemed to sec through me. However, 
I braced myself and chatted with men 
on the chances of the game and lent 
them matches to light tlieir cigars, who 
little dreamed they took them from a 
preacher’s hand. I secured evidence 
and the names of all present, received 
an invitation back and left in favor 
with all.

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef.

i

Imen
'n 1 IIiV by Athletes when training. ILargely used1Money you.

J°u lire becoming impatient to 
: in- • "How” and the “what,” and 

"> i" the “where” of my midnight 
1 11 ■' i- through the dens of this

"‘i'll town. In
11 ll Fi*îST NIGHT’S 

TION

otherexperiments with 
oowders, when Identified at Glenwright as the man who 

fired the pistol shot at him. Smith is dy
ing. and not expected to live.

MURDER IN WINNIPEG.

A Burglar Attempts to Kill His Pal on 
Their Way to a Robbery.

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—A most foul and de
liberate attempt at murder was made here 
at an early hour this morning. Two men, 
John Nankville and William Smith, stay
ing at the Salvation' Army rescue, home 
recently met in the penetentiary at Stony 
Mountain, and there formed an acquaiut- 

Last night -they planned together 
to burglarize some house at Armstrong’s 
point, presumably the residence of J. H. 
Munson, Q. and about 2 this morning 
both started out. When crossing the Os
borne street bridge, Nankville stepping 
back shot Smith under the right ear, 
claiming that it was done by accident. 
Smith fell to the ground and begged his 
pal to go for a doctor, as he was dying. 
Nankville went away and returned in 30 

when he again fired three shots 
at Smith, all taking effect, 
his head Into a jelly with the revolver and 
burled him under the snow, 
lying there about an hour managed to crawl 
to a neighboring house. The police were 
sent for and obtained the foregoing story 
from the dying man. 
that Nankville was the man who attempted 
to murder Supt. Genwright, of the street 
railway company, a few weeks ago, 
Between eight and nine o’clock this morn
ing Nankville was

rum- :

INVESTIGA-
One Honest Man-

Dear Editor:—Please inform yonr 
readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail,in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous arid strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known .to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp.1 L. A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

had a very congenial companion. 
“ srecn, and when once really 

"ere a little embarrassed, 
am not ashamed to eon

MV wi-re:omc a DEMONSTRAT- 
CCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1895. Illdarted

y»
a box, or six boxes for $2.50. 

There are numerous imitations and sub
stitutions against which the public is 
cautioned.

very much out of place, 
''■macular of the saloon was not

Reniai,
"''Trial

The
although I have been a 

traveler. We had to get 
1 itued to it. so we began with some- 
iK'K" *"irst we entered the, saloon 

l' e. n w* of tbljs very street, .uaerald 
" ° bought a cigar -and..counted 

vn nnmk and sober and noted the 
•V' tables in the bar, checkers; I 

■ - 1 t rom thçre 
:'7rn!noat street and 

m which 
.'/rt hall 
1 "rehash

rom ance.
ac-

;bin ashow to Get "Sunlight” Book».
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yot.i 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*

I

we went over to
entered a sa- 

we understood had a Con
or beer garden behind it. 

two tickets for 25 cents 
ntered the concert hall. Here we 

U s •• a J<?at 200 young and old' men.
- ill;,; n?fldng but the infinite pity was 

Vr w,fntrm0r tIlc infinite pathos” of that 
-;1(l ! ' "he songs were suggestive and 
>!i,, i i'K08 moro so- Along one side of 

, 11 ; ‘s a balcony or gallery in which
w ' glr,s who. for that night at least,

’ a part of the institution, and who 
11 up continually a conversation with

A few doors away we entered another 
Here we found business good, a brisk 
sale of lottery tickets in the store, but 
I looked in vain for the “chuck luck” 
canvas with its ominous “No. 4.” But 
instead of going out at the front door 
I found myself in the back yard. Pass
ing along in the lee of a low building, 
wo paused at a door. “Rap, rap. rap,” 
and we entered, and here sat a number 
of Victoria’s brightest boys gambling, 
while in stolid silence the Chinaman 
threw the dice.

To the honor of, -the Chinamen, let

*
minutes.KÎÜZS5Tîic Improved 

♦> Family e* Then he beat
•VI»ft

required in a family, bomogw 
or factory yam. SIMPLES 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good worK- 
We can furnish ribbing 
meut*. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

Smith after\%
in
T

Smith also statedROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

I CURE FITS!
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Post Ofllce address. IL Q. 
ROOTjJ^g.. 186 Went Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont.1C MACHINES.. DUNDAS, OUT.
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FOUR PLAYERS SIGN.NEW LUMBER TRUST Christie and Miss Annie Watchorn. The 
bride was attired in white silk trimmed 
with tulle and chiffon, with a good dis
play of orange blossoms. The bride 

attended by Miss Currie, of Mont
real, who wore pale pink silk. Mr. 
Hales acted as best man. The pres
ents were costly and numerous. A few 
of the most intiniate friends of the bridÿ 
were present to witness the interesting 
event, , and a very enjoyable evening 
was e>ent. 
this morning for Montreal, wheré for 
the nfxt six weeks they will spend their 
honeymoon. Rev. S. Cleaver performed 
the ceremony.

may be assured, to prevent this dis
grace being brought upon our territory.

“W. T. THORNTON.”
Atlantic City, N.J., Feb. 5.—Horace 

Leeds, who will meet Jack Everhardt. 
the New Orleans lightweight fighter, 
during Dan Stuart’s fistic carnival, left 
for El Paso tp-day. Leeds and Ever- 
hardt will fight on February 18th. 
Leeds is in good condition and is Confi
dent of success.

Springfield. Ill., Feb. 5.—John L. Sul
livan will leave for St. Louis to-morrow 
afternoon, arriving there at 7 o’clock. 
He VBl be accompanied by Mrs. Sul
livan and Harry Gliskauf. This was de
termined upon to-day upon receipt of a 
telegram from Parson Davies request
ing Sullivan to meet him at St. Louis 
Wednesday night to start for Texas. 
His wound is still sore, but he is in 
good spirits.

Denver, Feb. 5.—Bat Matson and 2< e 
Gavin have arranged with the Santa Fe 
to run a special train from Denver to 
È1 Paso and return for the Mnlur- 
Fitzsitnmons prizefight, leaving D; liver 
at 8 o’clock a.m. Wednesday, Feb-.i.iry 
12, running to El Paso without- change, 
carrying Pullman and chair cars. The 
train Will be run on fast schedule time, 
arriving at El Paso on the afternoon of 
Thursday, the 13th. Latest advices aie 
that there will be no possible contingen
cy by which the fights advertised will 
not take place. They have also arrang
ed with the railway companies for low 
excursion rates from El Paso to the 
City of Mexico for those who desire to' 
extend the trip to that point.

BRIEF LOCALS. PUBLIC EDUCATIONV
Glean! ngs of City and Provincial New 

In a Condensed Form. ’

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—George Balhatchet died yesterday at 

the Jubilee Hospital. Deceased was a 
marine stoker, and 56 years of age. His 
remains were removed to Hanna’s 'un
dertaking parlors, whence the funeral 
will take place on Wednesday.

—Mary Smith was imprisoned for' one 
hour and fined $25 in the police court 
this morning for keeping a hStiSe of ill- 
fame. An Indian woman was fined $5 
for being drunk and a white man arrest
ed for the same offence was discharged, 
it being the first offence.

—George Riley, who has been confined 
at the city lock-up since Sunday, for 
safe keeping, appears to be Still anxious 
to kill hiqiself. Although- very closely 
watched, he this morning smuggled in
to his cell a large tablespoon, the han
dle of which he broke. He had this iu 
his pocket and evidently hoped to be 
able to end his life with it.

—The Nest Egg Mining Company nns 
been incorporated with a capital of 
$800,000. The’ first trustees are Messrs. 
G. A. ICirk and A. B. Erskinc of Vic
toria, and P. A. O’Farrèll, of Spokane, 
Mr. Kirk being president. The property 
acquired by the company is in the fam
ous Trail Creek country and is one of 
the most promising mines in the group.

was
Manager Schultz Secures His First 

Quartette for the Vic
toria Team.

Mills That Have Joined the Newly 
Organized Central Lumber 

Company. ,r
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I From Thursday’s Dally.
—There will have to be another re

mand in the Menzenmeyer case, which 
was set for hearing in the supreme 
court to-morrow. A deputy sheriff and' 
the necessary witnesses left Oakland 
last night, and should arrive here on 
Sunday. The case will probably be 
proceeded with on Monday.

—The residence of Geo. Elrick, Gian-1 
ford avenue, was destroyed by fire last 
night. The house at the time was oc
cupied by Mr. Elrick and three others, 
and they had barely time to escape from 
the burning building. The building 
was a comparatively -new one and cost 
in the neighborhood of $1200. It was 
insured for about $800. Chief Deasy 
noticed » the fire, and the deçà riment 
turned out, but after a long run it was 
found to be outside the city limits and 
they returned. The cause of the fire is 
unknown.

—Last night the fire wardens began 
to investigate the charges made against 
Chief Deasy by G. • Campbell. Mr. 
Campbell said he had been unable to 
have the witnesses at the meeting, and 
asked for an adjournment to enable him 
to do so. Mayor Beaven was present 
and he offered under the power he pos
sessed to issue subpoenas for all the 
witnesses asked for by either Mr. 
Campbell or Chief Deasy. The subpoe
nas were issued this morning, the ma
jority of the witnesses being members 
of the fire department. The investiga
tion will be continued this evening.

Manager Schultz has already signed 
four players for the Victoria profession
al baseball team. Gus. Klopf will play 
third base and captain the team. Klopf 
played with the Spokane a ml Tacoma 
teams in the old Northwest league and, 
has got a good record in the east. The 
second is Babbitt, who used to play 
with the Dodges and other amateHr 
clubs of Tacoma, and is rated as the 
best product ever developed on Puget) 
Sound with the single exception of Wil
lie Lange, of the Chicagos. Babbitt 
had his first season ont last year in the 
Michigan league and made a fine record 
in every department of the game. He 
will play stop for Victoria. Whaling 
will play first ’base and act as change 
pitcher, and Pequiquey is the left - field
er. Manager Leadley of Seattle has 
signed the following: Butler and Black, 
pitchers; Stanford, catcher, and all
round man; Egan, second base; Ireland, 
third base; Robinson, centre field ; Cam- 
pau, right field.

The" Seattle Post-Intelligencer of yes
terday has the following in regard to 
the new lumber trust:

In principle and in methods the new 
organization, which is to be known as 
the Central Lumber Company of San 
Francisco, does not differ materially 
from its predecessor, the Pacific Pine 
Lumber Company, 
pany is far more complete than the old. 
and it is greatly strengthened by the fact 
that the very mills on the Sound which 
stood as obstacles in the path of the 
Pacific Pine Lumber Company are now 
members of the Central. All lumbermen 
know what a dangerous competitor the 
old company had in the St.S’aul and Ta
coma mill, which wag able to load a 
cargo at short notice, and in the Stim 
son mill at Ballard. In order to appre
ciate the extent and magnitude of the 
compact which went into effect Satur
day, the reader hag but to glance at the 
following table, which shows the Wash
ington, Oregon and British Columbia 
mills represented, with their capacity in 
fèét per day:

In the annual report of the educati, 
al department, presented to the hou 
yesterday, it is shown that the miai ,
of schools in operation during the pa, 
year was 4 high schools, 20 grad- - 
schools, 172 rural schools, 6 
schools, a total of 202.

The total number of teachers a- j 
monitors employed was 319, an inen;,- 
of 24 over that of the previous year.

The aggregate number of pupils . 
rolled during the year was 13,482, 
increase of 869 over that for the pm-, 
ing year, and the average actual dai 
attendance was 8,610.31, an increase 
824.’61 for the same period.

The percentage of average attendai 
in city districts was 69.93, in rural d .. 
tricts, 57.66, and for the entire provin. 
63.86.

i Wur-i!Bgt the new com-

—Mr. W. A. Carlyle, provincial min
eralogist, delivered last evening his 
third lecture in the series of mining 
lectures. His Subject was “Veins ami 
Beds,” which was jnade very interest
ing by means of diagrams of various 

St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Co., mineral formations. Next Thursday
Tacoma . .....................     25O-W0 evening Mr. Carmichael lectu

sfetson & Post°kili Co.,' Seattle " ! I 60,’(X)0 chemistry, and on Monday Slk Carlyle 
À. S. Kerry............................ ...........- 50,000 will deal with placer* mining and pros-
I. Burlingame Co., Fremont .. .. 80,000 ; peeling.
Port Blakely Mill Co............................. 300,000
Stlmson Mill Co., Ballard................ 150,000 __tt « , "r * n -uPuget Lumber Co., Port Gamble, “on; Brown, of Hamilton.

(four mills)..............................................500,001 president of the Royal Humane Societv
Port Discovery Mill Co... ------- .. 100,000 for Canada, -has interested himself in
I?,ntirc&oluDÆ MiUs?1 Timber & <"'W” I William Laing and Robert McLean, the
- Trading Co., Vancouver................. 150,000 j two lads who m November last, at the
Moodyville Sawmill Co.. Limited .. 60,0nu risk of their own lives, saved William
M. Ml Boyd Co.. Cowichan............... (10,000 and Austin Gill nn,l nBrunette Sawmill Co., New West- “na Austin 1x111 and Alexander Hagan

minster................................v................. 100,000 ! from a watery grave. These gentlemen
Northwestern Lumber Co., Hoqui- j and John Treu, a sailor, were duel
J. aM. We’a’thêrWax Lumbér’Co.VÀbV \ nca,r rt_he Sa“ Pedro. The boat

erdeen ................................. .................. 100,000 capsized and Treu was drowned, the
West & Slade Mill Co., Aberdeen. 00,000 others being saved only through the ef•<r\ot Ma,,vCosmopolis............................................  100,000 v- ho- braving a heavy swell, put out in a
Northwestern Lumber Co., South small boat and succeeded in bringing
Pacific Empire Lumber Co", South fed,090 j them to shore. Mr Brown has been

Bend ........................................................ 50,000 informed regarding the incident by Mr.'
Northwestern Lumber Go.. Knapp- ! Fielding, an eye-witness, but ms he 1»
Sunshine’ Mill' Co., 'Sunshine' V.V.: &]Z ^Particulars
Clatsop Mill Co., Astoria..... 80,000 before presenting the Royal Humane
♦Inman, Paulsen & Co., Portland . 140,000 j -society s medal, anyone who was
♦North Pacific Lumber Co., Port

land .......................................................
•Willamette Steam Mills, Lumber 

and Manufacturing Co., Portland. 140.000 
Gardner Mills Co., Coos bay ........... 80,909

Each ef these percentages shot 
a marked increase over that for tl 
previous year, arid has not been eo.un" 
ed in any year since t..e inception of o 
public school system.

The expenditure for education 
during the past year was: 
salaries, $169,447.83 ; incidental

EARLY ALASKA DAYS.

What Was Seen By Explorers Thuty 
Years Ago.

prop 
Tea du -Prof, Mark W. Harrington, now- 

president of the Washington state uni
versity located in this city, was a mem
ber of the scientific corps attached to 
the memorable Western Union expedi
tion, which in 1865 started out to locate 
a. telegraph line through the wilds of 
the North Pacific territory through ’he 
new territory of Washington, through 
British Columbia and across the ice 
plateaus of Alaska to Behring sea, and 
thence across the wilder reaches of Sib
eria to a connectiou with the European 
wires. This was at a time when the 
great scheme of Cyrus W. Field to lay 
a submarine Atlantic cable looked 
gloomy ’and doubtful. How much the 
North Pacific coast lost by the final tri
umph of Field none can probably esti
mate. The success of the Atlantic 
cable struck the death knell of the 
Western Union project and "some of its 
supplies are to this day rusting away on 
the bleak shores of Kamchatka. It no 
doubt put the country through

back
ter of a century and yet in the brief 
thirty years since the (lay that expedi-

THK KING.
San Francisco, Feb, 5.-*-The Exapb 

iner’s special correspondent at El Paso, 
Texas, sends the following:

res on expei
es of rural districts, $7701.62; educati 
office, $11,887.80; total, $189,037.25.

The cost of each pupil, based 
total enrolment, was $14.02, and, bits. ; 
on average actual daily attendance, w 
$22.95.

on lWhatever doubts exist away from El 
Paso as to Dan Stuart’s ability to car
ry through his pugilistic venture suc
cessfully, it must be said that the peo
ple a round here take an extremely op
timistic view of the situation. So much i 
is this the case when I arrived here a I 
few hours ago I “found that the 

County Court sat this morning with guessing season had already passed anil 
Mr. Justice Drake presiding. The first the people were happv in the belief that 
ease called was that of Lawry vs. Ad- if juarez ;s not the seat of war, some 
ams, and which on account of the ab- other spot equally as handy has al- 
sence of a material witness, was ad- ready been selected. The town folks arc 
journed until Monday next. This- case, going right along with the arrange- 
which, to horsemen, is a most interest- ntents for housing visitors and wheel
ing one, is brought by T. Lawry, of ling from them their surperfluous cash.
Snbhomish, Wash., against Frank Ad- Even at this carlv date, there is a good 
ams, of Victoria, for the recovery of the sprinkling of sports on hand, and, ac- 
well known trotting horse “Snohomish cording to the news received by local 
Boy.” Last summer the plaintiff, who passenger agents, the town should begin" 
was men the owner of “Snohomish to fill up rapidly toward the end of the which it 
Loy, alleges that he sent his horse to week. W. J. Black, general passenger 
V ictoria in charge of a man named agent of the Santa Pe, has wired C. !

,son wlta lllf> understanding that Copeland, general agent of the line, (ion sailed a great change has come over 
me horse was to be trotted at the. Y ic- that a canvass of the situation makes all the country, 
toria races Johnson did not return the if safe to say that there will be special 
horse, and R was discovered that the trains from Denver, Colorado Springs, 
defendant had the horse in his pbsses- Utah. Chicago. St. Louis. St. Joseph.
Sion, hence the suit. This morning Mr. Kansas City and other points. With 

A- A’kman for the defendant read an such- a promising influx of strangers, all 
affidavit Stating that the horse was pur- kinds of schemes are being shadowed 
chased from Johnson, without whose Dnt with the object of capturing the 
evidence defendant could not safely go nimble dollar. Up to date the side 
to trial, and a telegram wad produced shows promised are bicvcle meets, bull- 
sliowiiig that Johnson is now on his fights, larriat throwing and steer-roping 
way here from El Reno and will be- here competitions and what not, the climax
“I ,a2J^u^e °£,;<Say8-' ***• ****** for. being capped by a wild-eyed Individual
plaintiff opposed the application for ad- from Old Mexico, who wants some one 
journment. The trial was put 6>ff till to make it worth his while to engage 
Monday, the defendant to pay th# costs in a rough and tumble conflict with a 

muf + , score of rattlesnakes. All the human
he trial of Marshal vs. Wâlkley, fighters are now on th(^ ground with the

noon htfnCaS1f 1ST g0/-llg oa t!lis1 ex,‘ePtion -of Dixon. Walcott and Leeds',
Zliff w-1, '■ nStiCfe Drake.,c ^The and, if reports speaks truly, thev

K: Marshall, eml en- due to arrive Wednesday night. Peter 
gmeer, of the Esquimalt road, sues lor Maher, out at Las Cruces has pist
hills0off Prf,Pa1r-inf ditaU(Hl commenced work. He has been a suf- 
tèrrils rem fi Ji 08 n , 8 “T let*r f°r ^me time past from boils, but
ed in constmcti«nd fb°r >°- b°- °*pond‘ | has now a respite from that irksome

me-” ™Victoria, situated at Beaver and Elk g ” tomorrow,
lakes, at 1 per cent.

These amounts show an 
crease of $ .62, and $ .24 respective, 
over those for the preceding year.

The expenditure by the lands ;ll 
works department for the construe) i 
of school houses, furniture, repairs. ;i,, 
improvements to school property, 
follows: School houses in
tricts, $10,146.55;

'

LAW INTELLIGENCE.:R

was
rural ili> 

furniture, repaid 
etc., rural districts. $3816.80; in aid 
school building in Nanaimo ci tv. S5i"n , 
Total, $18,963.35.

Thp total expenditure by the
,

pro vi
cial government for ail purposes of cl 
cation during the past school 
Education proper, $189,037.25; 
and works department, $18,963.35: i 
al. $208,000.60.

During the year, school houses lia 
been erected, 
school buildings, in Huntingdon. Lan. 
lev Prairie, Ma y ne Island, Nakic 
North Ce<lar-, Sidney. South Nanaim 
Irniop, Wan et a, Wellington, Westhai:..

The amounts of the per capita gra 
paid to each of the four cities, durit; 
the past school year, was as follows: 
Victoria, $17,300.80; Vancouver. $1."

New Westminster. $5980.2 
Nanaimo. $6129.54; total, $45,404.82.

The total expenditure for schools ,- 
rural districts, including construction . 
school houses, furniture, repairs, etc 
was $145.707.98.

The following table shows the cost - 
,jCa eh, j'Hipil on enrolment, and

year ws-
hiin -

ran a quar-,an
oye-witness, and wTho wishes fe see the 
lads rewarded for their bravery, w.ili 
confer a favor by leaving their 
calling on Mr. Herbert Kent, who wi'i 
forward the particulars to Mr. Brown

or additions made. 140,000■

names or
Prof. Wm. Henry 

Dali, president of the philosophical soc
iety of Washington, was the leader of 
the scientific corps, and in an annual 
address delivered before the society last 
December recounted a great fund of in
teresting reminiscences of the trip.

Richard Kennieott, an enthusiastic 
young naturalist from Chicago, led the 
expedition, but died while in the North
west from over-exertion and excitement.

The expedition was at Sitka in July 
continuing up the coast as 

fttr as St'. Michael's, the Yuk'on explor
ers embarked for the Yukon, while the 
fleet of vessels prospected the coast line 
in Behring sea seeking for landing 
places for the short submarine 
cable that was to stretch across the 
sea between Siberia and Alaska. The 
fleet wintered in San Francisco and re
turned north in the summer of 1860 to 
continue work, but Kennieott having 
died, Profs. Dali; Harrington and 
others landed and took the trail 
1 he interior of Alaska. The winter of 
I860 was spent on -the Middle river and 
ihe next summer they ascended to Fort 
Yukon. Descending again in July, the 
party reached the coast, to learn that 
the Atlantic cable 
the great Western Union project aban
doned.

3,520,090Total ....................................
•Oregon Pine Lumber Co.
It may well be imagined that this vas' 

organization has not been completed 
without a long, patient, persevering 
struggle. The precise terms and condi
tions on which it is based arc not meant 
for the public. It is pretty well under
stood that the office in New York city, 
formerly occupied by the Pacific Pine 
Lumber Company, will be - the eastern 
office of the Central*

The advance of $2 on lumber which 
was announced from Port Townsend on 
Saturday night caused a great deal of 
comment yesterday. A question which 

^jvas at once suggested was, will this ad- 
* vance affect thé price of logs? In an- 

this there is a diversity

From Wednesday's DaHy.
. —Af the executive meeting of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society held yes- 
teiday, it was decided to hold the annu
al meeting of the society ih the Metro
politan Methodist church on the first 
Wednesday in March, 
programme will be arranged.

895.28;
I

*
An interesting

II J. M., Kellie, M.P.P., haa. received 
a copy of the following resolution pass
ed by the Fort Steele Mining Company 
of East Kootenay: “That the sym
pathy of this meeting is with Mr. J, M. 
Kellie, M.P.P.,, in his efforts to have 
legislation passed this session to put a 
stop to claim jumping.”

of 1865 and
----- ar«ra:

daily attendance during the past for 
teen years:

f!ost of 
each pup 

each pupil on avenir.
actual dai.-; 

enrollm’t. attend','
. .. $18 57* ïi:«
... 18 88 :!<; 7,
. .. 19.48
... 17 6G
... 17 78
... 16 56
. . . 15 67
. .. 15 92
. .. 15 29
... 14 78
... 14 91
... 16 57
... 13 40
. . . .14 02

♦Based on cost of education proper. 
Inspector Wilson’s report says: , Tie 

past school year has shown increased er 
tivity in every class of educational wmi. 
While there is no claim that the scliO"!

g Cost of
on

Year. 
1891-92 ..
1882- 83 ..
1883- 84
1884- 85
1885- 86
1886- 87 ..
1887- 88 . .
1888- 89 . .
1889- 90 ..
1890- 91 . .
1891- 92 . .
1892- 93 . .
1893- 94 . .
1894- 95 . .

swer to
of opinion among those whose opinions On Tuesday evening an interesting 
are worth anything. Even those who ceremony was performed, Rev. Solomon 
do not believe that such an advance Clearer uniting in marriage Henry 
will raise the price of logs expressed Lawrence Gulline and Eleanor Jane 
themselves yesterday as being convinced Green. The ceremony took place at the 
that the strengthening of the lumber home of the father of the bride, Beacon 
market would, by the natural laws of Hill. A number of friends were pres- 
trade, help the cause of the loggers. ™t, and the presents were numerous

The happy couple -left by the Channel 
tor the cast

n re
>) •5 ::g 8

.-,4 O' 
32 m 
30 S 
32 2. 
29
28 ::: 
26 II'
25 7'.'
26 7: 
21

mro

I
Fitzsimmons is inclined 

from his training quarters, 
does bis work behind closed doors, and 
says that he will allow no one hub his 
trainers to get a glimpse of him in any
thing, approaching battle array until he 
steps into the ring with Maher.

£J£«"5X,t FS”r”M,'2*S 2v;rh 1>rT'tî f———
S tbïffi/nîvSf "fh°Din SîeTtS
art. acts at times' like a Dwyer "betting f'alma'sians11 "P b' ^ OTch0achmcnt of 
commissioner. Fitzsimmons is possess- •a,u"Mdns- 
ed of the notion that Dwyer wants to 
back him in the coming fight, and has 
entrusted quite a sum of money 'to Ven
dis for that
seems to think that by keeping Vendig 
and any chance representative of Ven- 
dl~ oaf °f the training room at Juarez,

I ositive” Joe, who trusts to his know
ledge of form and condition for a bet
ting guide, will become rattled and re
frain from executing Dwyer’s commis
sion.

to bar all___ Of contract of
$83,(NX) $830, less $74 paid at Various 
times, in all $75(5. Mr. Marshall," in his 
evidence, said that under the agreement 
with defendants, he was to be paid by 
the day in case the contractors did 
get the contract—if they did get the 
contract, they told him it would be a 
good thing for them, 
apprenticeship in the City Architect 
and Borough Engineers’ office, Aber 
deen, and had had 26 years’ experience. 
In doing the work he had an assistant 
who rendered a bill of $20. $12 of" which 
he had paid. The defence is that rit 
agreed to pay plaintiff $25, and after
wards they told hiyi they would 
him something more. Subsequently 
plaintiff went to the hospital and 
count of his illness and rather straight- 
onwl circumstances they had paid him in 
all $(4. Architects Day, Keith and 
Ewart gave expert evidence as to the 
fees in such cases. The trial is still 
going on at the time of going" to 
Mr. Archer Martin appears for the 
plaintiff and Mr. P. AE. Irving for the 
defendants.

Ah Hong and Ah Nok; charg
ed with robbery and wounding is still 
ing on before Mr. Justice Drake.

Joseph Brown came before Mr. Justice 
Drake in the Speedy Trials Court this 
morning *and pleaded guilty to stealing 
three revolvers from Landsberg’s store on 
Government street. He was sentenced to 
one year’s imprisonment with hard labor.

The relation between the loggers and 
the lumbermen are extremely complicat
ed. ' Some of the mills have logging fa
cilities of their own, and hence are not. 
wholly dependent o nloggers for their 
supply. • At the same time it is known 
that some of this very class of mills 
have done their logging work at a loss. 
On the other hand, few of the loggers 
have disengaged capital enough to think 
of embarking in the mill business on 
their own account. Eveh if this should 
be done in a few isolated cases, or 
jointly by a loggers’ association, it could 
not tie done on such as scale as to util
ize the entire supply of logs.

It will he seen, therefore, that while 
a sharp line of distinction has beeu 
drawn between the two industries, they 
are more or less dependent on each oth
er. At present neither is inclined to 
make war on each other, and perhaps 
it is not putting it too strongly to say 
that neither is very .much disposed to
ward co-operating with the other, at 
least so far as any organic connection is 
concerned."

The loggers are going aCead quietly, 
prosecuting their work of organization 
week by week. They expect by March 
1 to have their business as a whole in 
more systematic shape than it lias ever 
been. It will not be part of their plan 
to levy on the mill men for an advance 
in price, but it is in the wind that they 
may curtail the supply 'so as to avoid 
glutting the market, and thus indirectly 
prevent the loss at which so many logs 
have been cut.

A Port Townsend dispatçh to the 
same paper says: "The formation of 
the' Pacific lumber trust brings to the 
surface a contemplated effort of the Cen
tral Lumber Company to compete in for
eign markets with lumber shipped from 
the Baltic Sea and the southern coast of 
the United States. In the past year 
or two Puget Sound lumbermen have 
built up a profitable trade with South 
Africa. Then exporters of Mobile and 
Pensacola invaded the field, and have 
■now secured orders for several millio.i 
feet of lumber, supplanting the Pacific 
Coast product. To systematically com
pete for this trade is one of the prin
cipal objects of the lumber trust. An
other field for competition is Australia, 
where Baltic lumber has strong foot
holds. On the River Platte and in 
European markets similar conditions 
1st. To cover a portion of this trade" 
the lumber manufacturers decided that 
a concerted effort is necessary, and | 
agents will soon be dispatched to those 
centres to sell cargoes of lumber.”

He nowon an extended tour.
_________ ■

—A deputation, left Ashcroft this af
ternoon for Victoria. They are bringing 
with them a petition signed by over a 
thousand residents of Cariboo protesting 
against the use of traction engines 
the Cariboo wagon road. The petition 
is to bo laid before the legislature, 
the members of the deputation will en
deavor to impress upon the members of 
the legislature tile justice of their 
posai.

21 nr
was a success and

a
Prof. Dali remained the next year to 

carry on his scientific work, begun
not

One un-
eannot be further improved, ''or that 2 
teachers have always adopted the m - 
improved modes of instruction, yet 
must be admitted that educational w r 
in this province is carried on under v<t 
favorable conditions. An advance Im 
been made, not so great as desired, hn 
still of a substantial character: and 
sure foundation has been laid for stii 
further progress. With proper appli
cation to school work, no pupil needs ; 
out in the world without a fair emu], 
ment for life’s duties. In regard t" 
the various studies pursued and the !■"' 
gross therein, such remarks and -in
gestions ns appear helpful and nn ■ 
snry are herewith presented.

Inspector Burns, in the course of 'n- 
report says: There is an evident im 
provement in matters of discipline; am" 
this, because, in the majority of cas—, 
the teachers seem to be alive to the iv 
eessity of constant employment, esp- 
c-ially for younger children, as the be
moans of obtaining good order at al 
times, as well as progress In educative 
It has invariably been observed the 
those teachers in our ungraded school-, 
who have the work of the various elat
es pre-arranged with the object of prn 
"riding this constant employment, a1"1 
the most successful in every resp'<" 
and the skill shown by many in our re 
ral schools in doing this with their 
mérous classes, is sometimes surpri-iac 
Our teachers also are doing their :’f 
most to train the pupils in what may t”1 
considered the practical side of sclif' 
work; they recognize that neatness, '< 
curacy and thoroughness can only be at
tained by unwearying efforts
their part. When these 
observed in all the work
a school they are evidences that " 2’ 
teacher's work is being efficiently A" 
although great advances in study n:».v 
not be made.

Irregularity of attendance, nltho. -’b 
decreasing year by year, still continues 
to be a hindrance to progress in many 
of our rural schools. This is no dcF 
frequently unavoidable at certain 
sons of the year. By it, not only nr- 
those who have been absent unable t’ 
keep up with the class work, but the-' 
who are present have been compelled.^1 
go over work already known, for o' ' 
benefit of these absentees, or the tend
er is obliged to devote additional enn’ 
and attention. to them by individu"' 
teaching. This is especially evident in 
the arithmetic classes, and in many In 
stances the cause of the loyer profii'ic" 
cy in that branch than in others.

on
He served his

and

pro-
Tho natives living on the upper river 

in the early days were in the habit of 
congregating from all quarters upon an 
island in the river for the purpose of 
barter and trade among themselves and 
the early Russians.

‘"Never again.” says Prof. Dali, “will 
it he possible for an ethnologist to see 
upon the Yukon such a body of abso
lutely primitive Indians, untarnished by 
the least breath of civilization.”

This meeting place was the island of 
Xukltikayet, at the junction of the Yu
kon and Tauana, above Forty-mile.

The Tauana Indians, being most re
moved, were perhaps the most primitive 
and interesting, 
came into the

wasAlthough Mrs. Haggerty had been 
seriously ill, her death, which occurred 
at an early hour this morning, was a 
serious blow to her many friends in Vic
toria. The deceased, wife of John Hag
gerty, was a native of Victoria, aged 
, ’ ri"ars- She enjoyed the very best of 
health until a short time 
surgical operation became 
was performed.

pay
purpose. Fitzsimmons

on ae-

ago, when a 
necessary and 

T. -, Besides hqr husband, 
Mrs. Haggerty leaves a little daughter. 
Her father, C. R. Brown, her sister, 
Mrs. Captain Morrison, and two broth- 
ors, reside in the province.

press.

St. Louis, Feb. 5.—A special to the 
Republican from El Paso. Texas,
The Ministers’ Union of this cit 
to the governor 
questing him to

says:
y wrote 

of New Mexico, re- 
prevent the fights 

from occurring in New Mexico. The 
governor answers as follows: '

I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of your favor of the 21st -n 
reference to the; report that .Dan Stu- 
art was arranging to bring off prize- 
fights m New Mexico. I have leokel 
into the affair very carefully, and while 
1 have some fears of the truth of what 
you say and suggest. I think the inten
tion is to come to New Mexico only in 
the event that they fail to make ar- 
rangements in Juarez. I have alroady 
written to the authorities in Dona Anna 
county, and requested them to 
the .law is fully enforced, and to pre- 
vent any violation of it. I must ’be 
candid, however, and say that the pow- 
ers of the legal authorities are very- 
linnted in this territory.

“There is absolutely not a werd upon 
our statutes making it a crime to be 
er gaged in prizefighting in this 
tory, and we can only depend upon the 
laws with regard to breaches .of the 
peace. A bill was introduced in our leg
islature to prevent prizefighting, but un
fortunately we could not pass it. There 
is a direct act of congress preventing 
the use of United States soldiers-to aid 
the sheriff’s officers. There is no money 
m the territorial treasury for the em
ployment of militia. I am c-andid with 
you. loK-ause I know just how you feel 
on this subject, and I desire ‘

go--The committee from the school 
hoards of the déferont cities waited on 
the council of public instruction this 
morning and presented the proposed 
amendments to the School Act adopted 
at last night s meeting, 
trustees advanced

Delegations of them 
groat fair or barter 

ground, in full native dress of painted 
shirts and trousers of dressed deerskin, 
adorned with black and white beads. 
The nasal septum was pierced and 
ried ornaments of dentalium shell, whiU 
their long, black hair formed into bun
dles, was stiff with tallow and yvound 
with beads and dusted with powdered 
hematite and cut swan's down.

At one Indian village the scientists 
found 4100 fawn skins hanging up to 
dry and at one time at Fort Yukon 
were shown 300 silver grey fox skins 
by a Russian trader, which alone would 
represent a considerable fortune.

At that time bread and butter, sugar 
and tea, had not been tasted by some of 
the post people for seven years. People 
lived almost exclusively on game and 
fish. Caribou were plentiful and 
fairly so. millions of water fowl and 
Arctic rabbits. Ptarmigan were on the 
river, and in its waters were innumer
able varieties

m Several of (he 
reasons why such 

■ mendments should bo passed. Colonel
oftp,^vePTri,lg 0n>ha!f °f «*<* Council 
of Public Instruction, acknowledged the
importance of the proposed amendments 
and promised to give them serious 
sidération.

1 ear-
PROTESTANT AND

CLERGYMEN.

Are of One Mind Touching the Remed
ial Character of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder.

While Protestants and Roman Catho
lics are wide apart as to certain reme
dial measures proposed just now, they 
find common meeting ground in Dr: Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. Take Ham
ilton alone. This medicine has » 'been 
used by Presbyterians like the Rev. 
Mungo Fraser. D. D., and Rev. John 
Scott, D. D„ by Episcopalians as with 
ihe Rev. W. H. Wade and Rev. Chas. 
E. Whiteombe: by the well known Bap
tist. Rev. G. Anderson ; by ' prominent 
members of the Methodist church, and 
the Rev. Father Hinchey, and many of 
his parishioners. They all tell the one 
story of the great good this medicine 
has done them. The same story has 
come from the most prominent c-lergv- 
men in Toronto and elsewhere, 
unlike any other catarrhal remedy, sim 
pie. easy and pleasant to take' 
quick in a cure. It will give relief within 
ten minutes m hay fever. Sold by Dean 
& Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

Muggins—I went to two parties last night 
and lost my umbrella.

Bugglns—I went to three balls yesterday 
and I haven’t seen my watch since

CATHOLIC

con-.
■

Messrs. Dean Brothers, of Oakvale 
Farm, have sold their celebrated stock 
of Southdown and Norfolk Down sheep 
to Mr. J R. Reid, Glenrosa. Metchosin. 
-These sheep have been well known for 
many years, and have Been successful 
competitors in our annual show rings. 
Messrs. Dean Brothers have imported 
largely from the East, and by the sale 
of ram lambs have been instrumental in 
increasing the vaine of our island flocks, 
and are now giving up the business oh 
account of the increased importance of 
dairy farming. Mr. Reid says he in
tends still further to improve the flock 
by frequent importations of pedigree 

ex- stock, and hopes to increase the value 
of the flocks of Metchosin district by 
supplying throoughbred rams, of which 
the supply at present is limited. Mr. 
Reid deserves success in his endeavor.

—The parsonage, 107 Quadra street, 
was last evening the scene of a pretty 
wedding. The drawing room, in which 

Highest of all In léhvenlna i ceremony was performed, was taste-
I fully decorated for the occasion. The 

Streagto.—V. S. Government Report. I consenting parties were Gilbert David

see that

of

moose

terri-
of food fishes, salmon, 

turbot, grayling, pike and the great rod 
sucker. The king salmon was caught 
as heavy as 130 pounds weight. Mil
lions of those wore dried in the open air 
for food for dog and native. Prof. Dali 
believes that but for the work done by 
the old Western Lnion expedition and 
the interest it excited and knowledge it 
disseminated, the great 
chase would have failed to materialize. 
—Seattle Times.
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ROYAL Baking Powder, , yon to
realize how helpless the territorial offic
ers are should an attempt be made to 
bring off the fight in New Mexico. I 
will, however, do all I can,

-
The glorious charge of -the Light Brigade, 

By Tennyson famously sung.
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urged to direct, in case another supreme 
court judge should be appointed, that he 
should be appointed to reside; in Vancou
ver judicial district ; and whereas this 
legislature at.its session of 1894-5 pass
ed a resolution that the government 
should introduce legislation for the pur
pose of enforcing the residence of a su
preme court judge at Vancouver city; 
and whereas in compliance with the last 
recited resolution legislation was intro
duced and passed ; and whereas doubts 
exist as to the efficacy of such legisla
tion; and whereas a vacancy now exists 
in the judiciary of the supreme court of 
this province; and whereas it is desit- 

Mr. Rogers—F or W. H. Armstrong able that the jtMge to be appointed tr 
Whereas cases of shipwreck have oc- | and others^for the privilege of operating fill such vacancy should be required to 

curred in British Columbia waters, in- traction, engines on the Cariboo, wagon | reside at the city of Vancouver: There- 
volving loss of life and much suffering road. fore, be it* resolved, that this govern-
to distressed seamen; and whereas | „lr. Graham moved for a return of all ment urge upon the Dominion govem- 
prompt aid and assistance could be ren- \ reports for tlie year 1895 made by Mr. 1 ment the desire of this legislature that 
dereti. in many such cases, whereby Burnyeat with regard to explorations in the judge (o be appointed to fill the va- 
dentli might be averted, succor afforded. , East Yale, cancy in tfiè judiciary of the supreme
and much valuable property preserved, if QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS. court of this province should be com-
a suitable vessel were kept in commis >[r. Williams asked the Hon. the At- Rolled to reside at the city of Vancouver 
sion throughout the year, and stationed torney-General: Is it the intention of or in the immediate neighborhood there
at the port of Victoria : Be it resolved government to introduce at the pre-
that a respectful address be presented sent sesgion, legislation referring to the QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, transfer of real estate and the registre- Mr- Semlin—At what expense was the 
requesting him to press upon the Do- tion of titles to lands? • <iT- m*n*n8 recorder moved from
minion government the urgent necessity Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the mat- Klchtield to Barkerville (1. e., winter
existing for providing such suitable ves- ter ^ now under consideration by the quarters) ? 2. Was there any bpposi-
sel at an early date. ■'overrunéht. tlon to ®u.c“ removal on the part of the

Captain John Irving, speaking to the ° Mr. Williams asked the Hon. the min- p£?plp bring there? 3. Why was this
resolution, shid he did not think it went }stcr 0f finance: 1. What was the date otoc® 80 removed? 4. Is the assayer
far tmougli. The West Coast deserves ! of payment of $7,500 to the Commis- omployp(‘. at Barkerville competent to
more attention at the hands of the gov- sioner’ appointed for the revision and nssa-T refractory ores? 5. Has this as-
ornment than it does. As shipping in- consolidation of the statutes? 2. What sayer. ever passed an examination fon
creases it will be necessary for the Do- were thc disbursements paid thereout assaying ; 0. At what cost were the

8. $480,270.47, as follows: minion government to adopt a more lib- ))y tjje Commissioner? 3. Who paid ex- chlorination works erected ? 7. Doe»
Preliminary expenses for compet- oral policy in this respect. The résolu- npn«.eq hi connection with printing arid theSovernment own the reduction works
FÔunLüoTéontract C " '.!? 56,342 To 1ion’ Captain Irving considered should j Mnding the first report of the Commis- foeî Sse^Ttny7 nartie? Tr
Mason’s contract ..  ................... 294,641 00 ; take into its scope the telegraph lme be | sioRer. 4. What was the cost of print- I.:''" ®, ,to any Parties, and what
Mason’s contract bonds -............... 10,u00 00 tween Cape- Beale and Victoria, which ; jn„ and binding same? ’ 1 18 to paid, also the term for
Plasterer^ncorntract “ " " * 16950 00 is nearly always down, especially when Hon. Mr. Turner replied: 1. 2nd leasc is to be held and by
Ironfounder’s contract .. .-. .. . 8,600 lu j tuost needed, as in the very unfortunate July, $3,500; 6th September $750; 4th , Meenh r .
Steel joists.................................   5,891 78 | instance of the Janet Cowan. These December $750 ; 7th January, $2,500. . MacpUerson—Are there any phy-
Plumber’s contract ................... .. 4,000 0» ; matters have been, brought before the 2 No statement has bene furnished by Slcians receiving government aid when
Pamteri™ contracnt .a.e ..".." V. ‘ ’ 33 54 i Dominion government several times, not the commissioner. 3. The government. IP?re,thilu 0B* Practise in the same dis-
Rlectric wiring contract................ 2,200 0U | only by this house, but by the board of 4 pointing was done at the govern- CT '
Purchase of bricks.......................  7,250 00 j trade, but the Dominion government t offipp Dartlv bv the regular staff,
H^nagn0dnwa8LaT TfT 6,374 90 ! forgot everything in this part of the T wh?A Ao^epatate account has been
Clerk of works.............................. 5,108 00 1 countfy till an election comes on. The kept Additional printers were employ-
Archltect............................................  26-339 5» troubles and dangers of seamen are for- at a Ltxst 0f $1,270.09. The paper
Miscellaneous....................................- 1-u‘*s 0 | gotten, and we only realize their full ex- eost approximately $175. The cost of

$480,270 47 tent when some such catastrophe as binding 150 copies amounted to $167.50.
9 The question cannot be answered that of the Janet Cowan takes place. Mr. Helmcken asked the Hon. the At-

as it is purely a matter of opinion. Captain Irving did not think the govern- torney-General: 1. Is it. a fact that dm-
10. No loss. mont could press too strongly upon the jng the recess of this house any County
Mr Kellie asked the hon. the minister Dominion the necessity of keeping this (jourt appeals have been heard at the

telegraph line in shape, and having sta- city of ^ew Westminster before a court
tions at proper intervals so that suffi- TOnstituted of one Supreme Court judge
tient' life saving means could be at hand and thp judge 0f the county court of
when required. The Dominion govern- thp district? 2. Have any Divisional
ment has a steamer here, but in the Court appeals been heard, either at the
very time it is needed it is paid off. Now pjty of Vancouver, or the city of New
it would cost comparatively little extra Westminster before a court so conati-
to keep that vessel in readiness in case tated? 3 if so> was the said court or
she should be required. either of them so constituted with the

Mr. Huff had received a number of sanction 0f the government, and imder 
dispatches in reference to this line, and wfiat authority ?
he hoped some action would be taken. Hon; Mr Eberts replied: 1. Yes, one 

Mr. Rithet promised to Introduce a County .Court appeal was heard -at New 
special resolution in regard to this line, Westminster before a court so cons vi
and on motion of Mr. Sword, the debate tuted> the appeal being from a judgment 
on the resolution was adjourned. of tllc county court judge of Yale,, who

had acted in the absence of the county 
court judge of Westminster; and an
other appeal was heard there from the 
county court judge before two judges 
of the supreme court. 2. No. 3. The 

MISCHIEVOUS ANIMALS. government gave no sanction to and
The house spent another two hours in bad no knowledge of the holding of The 

committee on this bill, and finally re- above courts.
ported it complete with amendments. Mr. Semlin asked the hon. the minis-

;«1 REVISED STATUTES. ter of finance: 1. Has the provincial
EL»n. Mr. Eberts, in accordance with j auditor examined the accounts of the 

his,.statement to the house yesterday roaj superintendent of East Lillooet 
with reference to the revised statutes, during the year 1895, or any part of 
withdrew the following bills: Respect- said Tear? 2. Has the government re- 
ingi'iforest fires, dower, custody of in- eeivèa a report from the auditor or gov- 
fants, highways, infants’ contracts and emment agent for Lillooet referring to 
friendly societies; such accounts?

THE NEW BUILDINGS. Hon. Mr. Turner replied in the affirm-
Mr. Williams, speaking to a question ativé’ to both questions.

! of privilege, complained of the insuffi- Mr. Walkem asked when the order-in- 
| ciency of the answers given, to his ques- council with regard' to the appointment 
I tions by the chief commissioner regard- of the commissioner to revise the stat

ing» the new parliament buildings. utes would be brought down.
Hon. Mr. Martin said the questions Hon. Mr. Turner replied—Probably to- 

were vague; if a straight question is ask- morrow, 
ed a straight answer will be given. Hon.
Mr. Turner spoke to the samfe effect.

Mr. Williams said, there was an evi
dent , intention on the part of the gov
ernment to withhold from the public 
some of the information sought, but 

Hon. Mr. Turner appealed to the 
Speaker to call oiv Mr. Williams to re
tract such a statement, which the lat
ter did, remarking at the same time that 
the government fenced with the ques
tions.

and fairly to examine the work, which, commissions, removing old buildings, 
so far as we have seen, seems fuly to fixing up grounds, etc.? 
justify the statement in the report, that 10. What loss, if any, will be sus- 
whilst many p£ the more important of tained by the government by the failure 

provincial acts have been re-drawn ' of the late Frederick Adams to carrv 
and re-arragned, objectionable features out his contract, or. in connection with 
removed and such changes introduced said contract?
as experience, the altered condition of Hon. Mr. Martin replied as follows; 
the country and judicial decisions show 1. One.'
to be necessary,’ yet that the aim of the 2. Electric wirihg and telephones,
consolidation throughout ‘to retain the 3. The value of the work done is the
spirit of the law as it exists,’ has been amount paid to each contractor, plus 
constantly kept in view.” j the percentage retained by the govern-
- He would ask whether the -house hair ment as security, for completion, 
any say at all in the matter of this; 4.. The. value is the difference between tactoy arrangement, 
revision of the statutes? Upon,whom ! the contract and the amount paid, plus LIFE SAVING SERVICE,
does the responsibility, for this revisian, the amount retained for the due comple- Mr: Helmcken moved: 
rest .in the event of any of these laws, tion of the contract, 
having been changed and made law 5. It is not possible to answer the 
without thq members of the house question, as. material and labor are not 
knowing anything about it? So far as separated in the contracts, 
he was concerned himself, and the same 6. Yes: drainage' work done by day 
remark would apply to every member of labor. Cost not yet known, 
the house, he had a responsibility in the 7. $418,000.94, as follows: 
matter, and he was not going to shirk ;$» Joseph E. Phillips, foundation 
it. Now here was a volume placed on- ••.-.• ••• • ■ • • • ■■ .-•••■ •,
members-’ desks some ten days ago, the gon>s . ................^
result of the work of the commissioner. To Bishop & Sherbourne, joiner’s 
w-ho had been at work for sdbae: months ^0=^.. •
at any rate, and it was stated in tins <-■ 'contract....................
house that it would be advisable to pass .To Albion Iron Works, ironiound- 
certain facts forthwith. The commis- m-.? ;’A•
sioner, so far- as Mr. Helmcken was , contract................’............ ...
concerned, was not going to legislate fo ’ To R. J. Nott, plumber’s contract 
this house. Any legislation that is go- Perry, coppersmith’s
in g to be made law will have to be in- ,Xo J. Jardine, painter’s contract 

the house in the usual To Cunningham & Hinton, elec- 
It is entirely bad for any wIr(i contract .....................

ilar direction, thus relieving him con- j to claim as an exemption any of the 
sideftlbly. ; goods and merchandise which form a

Hon, Col. Baker said there had been part of the stock in trade of his busl- 
a long correspondence between the pro- ness.” 
vince and the Dominion government in 
this.’ connection. The matter had also
been dealt with personally by both the Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1896.
late Hoh. Mr. Robson and also Hon. Mr. Mr. Booth, Speaker pro tem., took the
Davie, The result was that the Do- chair at 2 o’clyck. Prayers by Rev. J. 
minion government gave the province y. Sweet, 
half the fines collected, in view of the

PROVINCIAL legislatureDUCATH®
!DAY. the NINTH DAY.SEVENTH

3rd, 1896. '
Mi°l1!d speaker ’ prb^tem, took tixe

Mr- Prayers by Bishop
< h8ir ai -
Tvrrin.

Mr. Home 
0{ the New

;rd Inlet Telephone 
.rixate act.
Mr Semlin pr

nf the residents 
' ll nP;„hboring districts
... road” accommodation^ ^ petition6

MrtbeR°^lidPation of mining inter-
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‘ wMHi,v ami C»B«.lriat«l B». ; 
and Light Company, of \ ancon

i« Department er 
he Year End- 
5 Both. }presented a petition on be- 

P Westminster & Bnr- 
Company for a

Mr. McGregor presented a petition 
province maintaining law and order. At praying for the incorporation of Sandon 
present, however, the government were Water & Light Company, 
endeavoring to bring about sème satis Air. Hunter—For the Rossland Water

& Light Company praying for a private 
act. .
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Mr- Kellie moved^r^retum show-

; th0°f tiumraihvay lands question be- 
the provincial
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r the entire province 
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that for thi

ment and Dominion gov-
-I vVC Oil

t: ments was
COURT.

Mr. Walkem moved that an ardor of
Ms house he 'JS plttints ( sxShitii
irn of the 111 thp seVeral Small

aave been ente ^ province. the 
Debts court tllP fees taken by
n mounts sued f ■ a return show-
xhc magistrates. ' \ t which have 
ing the """' - nhich the fecs have not

.of
, . , 1 iI<0 a return showing the 

number of ila'ints which have been set- 
tie,™ before hearing, and whether in 
ich cases the fees have been limited 
, the summons and service, or whether 

hearing fee has been includes!
said he understood 

of the Small Debts Court 
reduce the cost of legisla-

t rod need into
manner.
newspapef to make any such remark 
that the present action of members 
arose from the want of a fuller know
ledge of the work. He would place him
self on record that he would not allow 
any bill in connection with the . revision 
notice of the house. He referred 
notice of the house. Mr. Helmcken 
as an example to the procedure followed 
by the Dominion in regard to the crim
inal code, when the code was sent to 
all likely to be interested in its proper 
working: their suggestions were asked 
in the meantime and the following ses
sion the code beçanie law. What right 
1rs any paper to say that, because the 
house is anxious to do right, the mem
bers do not know what they are talking 
about ? As to the commissioner him
self, there was no one who did not ad
mire his energy and ability, but then 
the" house was responsible, and must act 
up to that responsibility.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that when 
these bills were brought into the house 
he thought he would follow out the sug
gestion of the commissioner; that is, let 
the house pass upon such of the bills as 
were considered advisable. Looking in
to the matter further, however, and at contributed in lieu of assessment work? 
the procedure adopted in Ontario, he
had concluded to withdraw these acts, from the above sources? 
allowing the volume to remain with the 
members so that they would be able, 
during the recess, to thoroughly exam
ine the statutes revised. It was also 
the intention to distribute the acts 
among the legal profession, so that next till a few minutes to six, when tlie corn- 
session the government would have the mittee rose and reported progress, and 
benefit of all these views. the house adjourned.

$418,000 94

over
has not been equal! 
■ ti.e inception of ouv

for education proper 
ar was: 
t; incidental expens- 
, $7701.62; education 
otal, $189,037.25.

pupil, based on Rn
is $14.02, and, based 
[ally attendance, was 
lounts show an in 
id $ .24 respectivcty 
preceding year, 
by the lands and 
for the construction 
urniture, repairs, and 
bool property, was a> 
ouses in rural dis 

furniture, repairs. 
[ $3816.80; in aid of 
Nanaimo city, $5000.

litnre by the proviii 
!r all purposes of edn 
hast school year was 

$180.037.25; laud- 
meut, $18,963.35; tot

been
Teachers' H1V1

2. If any, how many? . 3. If 
any, name and district? 4. If any.
Rt whose request were such grant of 
grants and appointment or appoint
ments made? 5. If by petition from 
residents of district, gives 
such petition.

Mr. Rithet:—Whereas a resolution is 
before this house pointing out the 
ent necessity for a vessel to render 
sistance to vessels and their crews in 
case of shipwreck on tire west coast of 
vancouver Island ; and whereas in ord
er to render such service of the great
est utility, it is desirable that telegra
phic communication should be maintain
ed with as little interruption as practi
cable, and xvhereas the telegraph linn 
now existing between Victoria and Car- _ 
manah Point on the west coast of Van
couver Island is maintained and
ated by a private company, and___
munication is frequently interrupted for 
long interx-als on account of the wires 
being down; and whereas this service is 

which is of the greatest public im
portance and necessity, and might be 
made of greater utility and efficiency if 
managed and controlled by some of the 
departments of the Dominion govern
ment at Victoria instead of as at pres
ent:

WalkemMr.
object
was to . . ,

nmi, but there was no provision made 
Viewing the litigant to pay any amount 

iispute into court and save the hear- 
He thought it could be shown 

tlie fees paid to the magistrates 
would be found to. be a serious loss 
--, the provincial revenue. Under, the 
practice it is conveyed that the magis- 
r-ite has no interest in the suit. There 
.vas only one w’ny of disposing of that 
possibility, and that is by fixing a sai

lor the magistrate. He knew of 
where the fee has not been

*
:|names oirAct
I

urg-;•! 1
as-:ng

y'.Hit ■
of mines: »

of mineral1. How many owners 
claims have paid into the provincial 
treasury $100, in lieu of performing the 
annual amount of assessment work re
quired by the mineral act?

2. What amount has West Kootenav

.

mry
-ome cases
paid in advance, which made the matter 

;1 the more suspicious. Altogether, 
Dr. Walkem considered the system bar
ren of the object sought in the first 

and in the second that it resulted 
serious loss of revenue to the prov-

3. What is the total ainount derived oper
com-Hon. Col. Baker replied:—1. Five. 2. 

$300. 3. $500.
The house went into committee on the 

mischievous animals act shortly after 
3 o’clock and discussed one subsection.

seliool houses hav- 
additions made to 

n Huntingdon. Lan„ 
hie Island, Nukus; ■ 
Iney, South Nanaimo. 
Wellington, "Westititm.

the per capita gran : 
[he four cities, during 
par. was as follows: - 
[.SO; Vancouver, $15.- 
restminstcr. $5989.20. 
[l: total. $45,404.82. 
nditure for schools in 
eluding construction of 
rniture. repairs, etc..

.lace, 
a a one

lion. Mr. Eberts said the government 
..,ubl take no exception to granting the 

The object of the act had been 
cost to the litigants, and 

-n far as the attorney-general knew,
> act had been working well. He 

pad noticed that the city of Victoria 
■as desirous of obtaining the fees paid 

in this court, but it was scarcely fair 
o expect that the government should 
pay tlie officers of these courts and the 
• .ties get the fees. When this return 

/mes down, shoxfid it show that the 
magistrates are acting as legal advisers 

;n plaintiffs -iu-. .these -eases.■ »nd • that 
-ark a tremendous amount of money is 
,-ii.g made by these magistrates, in 
sh< rt, if ,it is shown that this act does 
id' carry out the original intention, 
urn the house might be satisfied that a 
fiange would bo made, and that quick- 

7. lie was very glad that the return 
lad been asked for, because until the 
uformation sought for was obtained, 
fir government was not in a position 
j know whether or not that followed

SUPPLY.
The house then dealt In the usual 

manner with the formal motion for sup
ply, deciding to go into supply on Mon
day next.

-■•turn.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Air. Graham—For a return of all the 
reports for the year 1895 made by Mr. 
Burnyeat with regard to explorations in 
East Yale.

save SALMON ARM SCHOOL.
Mr. Semlin moved for a return of all 

correspondence between the educational 
authorities and the trustees of Salmon 
Arm School, in relation to the discharge 
of Mr. J. Irwin as teacher of said QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
school Mr. Williams—Is it the intention of

Mr.. Semlin explained that the trustees the government to introduce at the pres- 
were anxious to keep this teacher, who X-’nt session legislation relating to the 
had been teaching for many years, but transfer of real estate and the registra- 
011 instruction from the council of edu- tion of titles to lands / 
cation the'teacher had to be removed:’ ',lM*-WiHiaTfls-^What was ttid date of 

Hon. Co! Baker said there would not payment of $7500 to the commissioner 
be the slightest objection to giving this appointed for revision and consolidation 
feturn, but he ventured to say th%t 4he statutes ? What were the dis- 
when all the correspondence was before bixrseméhts paid thereout by the com- 
the house, hon. members would come to missionef j AV ho çaid expenses iu con- 
thc conclusion that the department had nection with printing and binding the 
acted in the best interests of the peo- first Teport of the commissioner? What

is the cost of printing and binding the

Be it resolved, that a respectful ad
dress be presented to Ilis Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor requesting him to 
press upon the Dominion government the 
desirability of placing the telegraph line 
and service between Victoria and Car 
manah 1’oint. under the direct manage
ment and control of some department 
of the Dominion ..government at Victoria, 
with a view to its greater efficiency and 
utility in the public interest, humane as 
well as commercial.

■•H

able shows the eost c-f 
nrolment. and average 
during the past fo*v

f lost- of
Cost of each pupil 

each pupil on averagr 
actual daily 

attend’d:- 
$36 26* 
36 71 
:16 8- 
34 0* 
32 04 . » 86 
32 2X* 
29 3< ‘ 
28 37

:!

on TOO MUCH POTLACH.enrollm’t.
.. $18 57*
.. 18 88 
.. 19 48
.. 17 60
.. 17 78
.. 16 56
.. 15 67
.. 15 92

15 29 
.. 14 78
. . 14 01
.. 16 57
. . 13 40
. . -14 02
of education proper.

On the 11th day of December last and 
two following days a grand potlach 
was given at the Tzeachtfn Iidiaa re
serve, four miles above Chilliwack. The 
potlach was given by an 
named Bill Uslic-k, who had been study
ing medicine, according to Siwash meth
ods, for many years, and in December, 
his long term of probation being over, 
he was entitled to assume the ful) in
signia and honors of “a big medicine 
man.” To mark his admission to the 
ranks of the “immortals,” he» held a 
potiaci! extending over three days, dur
ing which he gave everything he had in 
the world except his wife, and a fexv 
potatoes, which nobpdv wanted. Uslick 

w’ell-to-do Indian, owning 
or eight head of cattle, several horses, 
farm implements, etc. He sold a yoke 
of oxen for $70 and expended the money 
in provisions for his friends, who as
sembled to the number of nearly 400. 
not only did he give away everything in 
his posession, but he borrowed to the 
full extent of his credit, about $400, 
and gave that away also, and all per
sons owing him money or goods were 
informed that their debts had been can
celled. Usliqk made himself very popu
lar with his liberality, and looked for
ward to doing a fine practice in hie pro
fession.

Last Saturday, Indian Agent Devlin, 
who had been informed of Usliek’s pot
lach, had the Indian arrested for break
ing the law prohibiting potlaches, and 
the “big medicine man” was sentenced 
to two months in jail. This was tjw 
first case of punishment in British Col
umbia for potlaching, and it 
much excitement among the Indians at 
first, but they calmed down when Mr. 
Devlin threatened to make an example 
of some of the most threatening in
dividuals. .Uslick was brought down 
from Chilliwack yesterday and handed 
over to the provincial jail authorities. 
Air. Devlin and Mr. S. Mellard sat on 
the case. Before leaving Chilliwack, 
Air. Devlin was obliged to supply 
Usliek’s wife with food to keep her 
from starving, the house being entirety 
bare from all the necessaries of life. 
—Columbian.

] m
t

.Ipie. It was quite true that the trustees 
wished to retain this teacher, but a 
large majority of the parents of the 
children attending the school Tiad peti
tioned against it, and, looking at all the 
facts, and the antecedents of the teach
er, the department decided in the inter
ests of the children that the teacher 
should be removed.

'

I
Air. Helmcken—1. Is it a fact that 

during the recess of this house any 
county court appeals have been heard at 
the city of New Westminster before a 
court constituted of one supreme court 
judge and the judge of any county court 
of the district? Have any division
al court appeals been heard, either ' at 
tbç city of Vancouver or the city of 
New Westminster before a court so 
constituted? 3. If so, M’as the said court 
or either of them so constituted with 
the sanction of the government? and un
der what authority?

Mr. Semlin—Has the provincial audi
tor examined the accounts of the road 
superintendent of East Lillooet during 
the year 1895 or any part of said year? 
Has the government received a report 
from the auditor or government agent 
for Lillooet referring to such accounts

Mr. Semlin—Who are the employes of 
the gold commissioner’s office in Barker- 
villc and their salary? Why was the 
office of mining recorder moved from 
Richfield to Barkerville at an expense of 
about $1000 and in the face of the op 
position of the people living there (I re
fer to winter quarters) ? -Why is an as
say er employed at Barkerville at a sal- 

; dàry of $60 per month who is not com
petent to assay refractory ores and has 
never passed an examination for assay
ing? Who is supposed to look after the 
buildings which contain the chlorination 
xvorks erected by the government at a 
cost of many thousand dollars? Does 
the government own the reduction works 
on Island Mountain? If so, have they 
been leased to any parties, and what 
rental is «to be paid, also the term fo:’ 
which lease is to be held and by whom?

old -Indian
y»PUBLIC BILLS.

On the house reaching the public 
bills Mr. Kitchen asked- why the house 
could not proceed with at least some o 
the bills revised by -the commissioner, so 
as to expedite matters, but the Attorney- 
General pointed out that he considered 
Mr. Kitchen somewhat inconsistent, as 
the other day he did not want to go 
on with these measures, and as soon as 
the government decided in that direction 
Mr. Kitchen wanted to deal with the 
bills. ,a

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved for the dis- 
The amend- charge of the bills.—Carried.

INTESTATE ESTATES ACT.'
This bill was committed, Mr. Stod- 

dart in the chair, and was reported com
plete without amendments.

ROYAL INLAND HOSPITAL.
This bill was committed, Major Mut 

ter in the chair, and was reported com
plete with some slight alterations. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT.
Hon. Co! Baker presented the annual 

report of the public schools.
He also brought down the return» 

dealing with the appointment of the 
commissioner to revise the statutes.

The oi-der is dated 9th March, 1895, 
and reads as follows: “The committee 
in council in pursuance of bill No. 5 of 
the statutes of last session, intituled ‘An 
act to authorize the revision of the 
statutes,’ recommend that a commission 
under the great seal of the province is
sue to the Hon. Theodore Davie, chief 

from receiving a license? Who was the justice of the province, constituting him 
party, if any, who raised the objections : a commissioner for revising and consoli- 

. Mr. Macpherson—Is it the intention of dating a new edition of the laws of the 
the "government during the present ses- province of British Columbia and of the 
sion to amend section 26 of the assess- laws of England in force and applicable 
ment act as amended by section 8 01 to this province.” 
the assessment act amendment act, 1891, 
so that mortgagees will be relieved from 
taxation on mortgages.

Mr. Semlin—How much money has 
been received during 1895 for surveyed 
land, according to the land amendment 
act of last session. Also how much has 
beep received for unsurveyed land dur
ing said year under same law?

Mr. Williams—What sum has been 
retained from each contractor on parlia
ment buildings as security for comple
tion of contract?

28 26 79 21 71 21 9C

'■vas the proper procedure.
Mr. Helmcken referred to an article 

3 the I’rorince newspaper of the issue 
-■' (ore last, as to whether Mr. Simp- 
- >n, of Nanaimo, had been instructed 
7 the attorney-general’s department to 
proceed under the act.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he had seen the 
article referred to, and he explained the 
-tops the department took to be repre- 
-ontod in the case before Judge Hur- 
'ison when that gentleman gave it as 
is opinion that the Small Debts Court 
t't was constitutional. Consequently, 
,lf" department was powerless to go 
urther.

I
1The•>n’s report says: 

has shown increased »r' 
iss of educational work 
a claim that the schools 
r improved, zor that tli 
ways adopted the moe• 

of instruction, yet i> 
ll that educational wore 
is carried on under ver» 
ions. An advance has 
so great as desired, bu 
initial character; and a 
lias been laid for stil 

S. With proper appb 
work, no pupil needs go 
d without a fair equip 

In regard to

■ IMOTIONS.
Mr. Sword moved for a return show 

ing the instructions under which the 
conversion of the loans of 1877 and 1887 
is being proceeded with, and in what 
manner the . rate of . conversion is being 
arrived at.

Hon. Mr. Turner said there would" 
be only a fexv letters to bring down, as 
the main portion of this business had 
been conducted verbally.

Mr. Kitchen moved that a select com
mittee, composed of Messrs. Rithet, 
Helmcken, Booth, Kidd and the mover, 
be appointed to consider the municipal 
act, as revised by the commissioner, to 
recommend amendments thereto, and to 
report to this house.—Carried.

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.
Mr. Kennedy asked the hon, the chief 

commissioner of lands and works:
1. Have all logs cut on provincial 

lands since the appointment of the offiv 
cial log scalers been measured by said 
scalers? If not, why not?

2. Has the government collected tim
ber dues according to such measure 
mont?

Hou. Mr. Martin replied: 1st. No; 
but in such cases they have been scaled 
under authority of the timber inspector 
for the province, as provided by the lab. 
1er part of section 17 (1) of the official 
scalers act, 1894: 2nd. Yes, so far as 
such scaling has been done.

Mr. Williams asked the hon. the . chief 
commissioner of lands and works:

1. What contracts, other than those 
presented to this house on the 3rd of 
January, 1895, by the Hon. Mr. Martin., 
have been entered into by the govern
ment relative to the new parliament

stop i„ thc righi"îr^tiingiSlati0n “ft what are the particulars?

.. QUESTION of privilege 1 3‘ W,hat- is, the vaIuc of work done
Mi". Walkem mnr 1 ILEGE. by each of the contractors on new par-

of the “ i f°r a re,turn ,of ;x 'lament buildings?
"hor papers in ™->“;coun«' al> 4. What is value of work yet to be
... .. . s™ “ectl0n with the ap- done by each of said contractors in ord-

r,o »V P «>“IOner Under er t0 complete his contract?
Mr. Ilèimet ' .,at8’’ 1895- . . f1- NVhat is the value of material sup-

’’ raise ,.tbls a convenient point plied, and value of materials yet to be
'"'-'lection [ T °J pnvilcgc ™ tbls supplied, by each of the contractors?
•vasiU1 fJl ln,the Colonist of Sunday 6. Has any portion of the work on the 

"itona dealing with the revision new parliament buildings been done oth- 
vished + 1 ’ and Mr- Helmcken er than under aforesaid contracts, and if
-rani, , , - , e exception to oqe para- so. what work and cost thereof?

, ,p • 'inch was as follows: 7. What sums have been paid under
'■iss S 10v'sion is certainly no work of each contract, and to whom?
■11, >rs and Paste, but the wholè vol- 8. What 
:7 ‘s the

1
ivas a sevenSECOND READINGS.

The intestate estates amendment act 
was read a second time, 
ment permits an administrator to mort
gage the estate or part of it.

The act incorporating the Royal In
land Hospital on the lines of the Ju
bilee Hospital was also read a second 
time.

I

In the ease before Mr. Jus- 
" " Crease there was no provisiori by 
rich the department could be

IM

repre-
rt'il. Air. Eberts had been spoken to 

> some of the magistrates, and ho had 
Jxxays said that ho would always pay 

utmost deference to an opinion of a 
of the supreme court. With ref- 
generally to the remarks made 

me I rovince, neither the attorney- 
' vrais office nor any member of the 

-"'miment would attempt to coerce the 
magistrates in the performance of their 

■ •'• '\ li-never any magistrate ap-
V,' 111111 for directions Mr. Eberts

,,i ' referred him to the statute 
M~r Vi1'1 '* llP was acting.

;-cUackon was very pleased to 
r.H „mS ilnswer of the attornoy-gen- 

-’hut* ti . gl1 Personally he felt certain 
rjvvn :,pl|rney-general had never
’erred'n? S.".'ll lnstruétions as those re- 

, tils J':vpryone was anxious to see
' iirried out, because it had doue

-rnu,Si°t,gt0d’ bUt U 8Cem^
‘•I't of

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Graham—To introduce a bill to 

amend the line fences and water cours
es act and amending acts.

Mr. Graham—To introduce a bill to 
amend the cattle act and amending acts.

Mr. Sword—For a return showing the 
particulars of revenue and expenditure 
from 1st July, 1895, up to 31st Decern • 
bert 1895.
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QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.

Mr. Kellie—Why were Moore and 
Wrong refused their application for a 
hotel license at Sandon last year? Were 
there any objections raised by any per- 

that prevented Moore and Wron;
created

sons
;

i
un-

a magistrate, in rc- 
a salary, should also get fees 

; “.0,hlT source. That matter had 
'hated upon in the house on for-

y "«'lisions.
U:cm 8 idea was not to close 

"Pression WaS a genera!
as a

i «EIGHTH DAY.
Tu^day, Feb. 4, 1896. 

Mr. - Booth, Speaker pro tem, took the 
chair at 2 o’clock, i Rev. J. H. Sweet 
read prayers.

Hon. Mr. Turner, introduced “An Act 
.to encourage Dairying.” Read a first 

-jrtime and set down for second reading 
on Wednesday:

Mr. Helmcken moved:
Whereas at the present time Ameri

can vessels are employed in fishing for 
halibut in Canadian waters, principally 
in Hecate Straits and destroy large 
numbers of immature fish, and if allow 
ed to continue will in a short time ruin 
the fishery ; and whereas it has also 
been brought to public notice that smug
gling of merchandise is being carried on 
by foreign vessels in British C<yumbH 

n, waters; be it resolved, that a respectful 
address be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to 
urge the Dominion government to place 
a revenue cutter in our northern wa
ters, for the purpose of protecting the 
deep sea fishery and the prevention of 
smuggling.

Mr. Helmcken said that since giving 
. notice of this motion he had learned the 

government had taken steps in a sim-

» ;-"in DAIRYING BILL.
Hon. Air. Turner, with a view to ob

taining further information on the sub
ject, moved that the order for the sec
ond . reading of this bill be discharged, 
and t-h#'-" bill referred to a special com
mittee composed of Messrs. Mutter. 
Booth,- Adams, Kitchen and Kidd to re
port.

■■•'il

unwearying
When A Family Suffers for Want of a Mother’s 

Attention.
( Airs. Neil Morrison, St. John, N. B.. 

“My- daughter, Mrs. Gregory, has had 
rheumatism so bad during the last year 
that she was unable to help her child
ren, or attend to her household duties. 
Everything imaginable was tried, but to 
no purpose, 
ed to get South American , Rheumatic 
Cure. One bottle cured my daughter 
within four days, and I take much pleas
ure in giving this recommendation.” 
Sold by Deap & Hiscocks and Hall &

the . HOMESTEAD BILL.
On motion of Mr. Walkem, this bill 

was read a second time without debate. 
Tlie provisions of the amendment were 
published in yesterday’s issue.

The house then adjourned.

i|iy

1
of attendance, although 

still continues
NEW LEGISLATION.

-The Homestead Act,, introduced by 
Mr. Walkem, amends section 10 by the 
following- “10. The following personal 
property shall be exempt from forced 
seizure or sale by any process of law 
or in equity, that is to say: the goods 
and chattels of any debtor at the option 
of such debtor, or if dead, of his person
al representative, to the value of $500: 
proyjded that nothing herein* contained 
shall be construced to exempt any goods 
or chattels from seizure in satisfaction 
of a debt contracted for or in respect of 
such identical goods or chattels : -provid
ed, further, that this section shall not 
be construed so as to permit a trader

r by year,
to progress in maw 

This is no douh.
I was at last recommend-NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Helmcken—To introduce a bill to 
amend - the wages act, 1894.

Mr Semlin—For a return containing 
the report of the provincial auditor in re
ference to accounts of the road super
intendent of East Lillooet.

Air. Williams—Whereas this legisla
ture on the 30th day of March, 1894, b.v _ Steamer Mischief returned this morn- 
resohition expressed an opinion that u from Aiberni, having taken down a 
was highly desirable and necessary that <*argo of machinery for the Duke of 
one of the supreme court judges should York mine.
reside in Vancouver judicial district and stormy weather, but came through it all 
that the Dominion government should be right. •

•ance 
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A K Y 7, 18SI6.A TIMES. Flti 1 Y. FEETHE t I8
part of his duty to see that these con- 

____ Ss of the contract were being com
plied with; that the water commissioner, 
acting under instructions from Mayor 
Teague, notified the contractor at the eom- 
mencement of the work to adhere to the 
conditions of the contract as to the em
ployment of labor, but nothing further, so 
far as the undersigned has ascertained, ap
pears to have been done to enforce It; tnat 
icting under the power contained In the 
contract^ the engineer on the list ult. is
sued to the contractors a certificate for the 
sixth payment; showing a balance now pay
able to them of $2,279,2», vtileh the con
tractors now ask to be paid.

“The undersigned desires to be advised 
as to the wishes of the council in the prem
ises; and as to the definition of the time l « 
extension granted by the engineer to thf ' 
contractors in December, 1896. as reporte» 
to the council on the 27th ult.’*

(Signed) ROBERT BEAVEN.
■ ..........  Mayor.

Macmillan movéa’tfeaf whereas if 
that the contractors for the water-

Highest of all ip Leavening Power.-—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportEXTENSION GRANTEDon the ship, no duty would have been . 
charged. But as it was receive in this 
country and designed for use here on 
the steamship, it was dutiable as manu
factured iron. The case will probably 
come up to the authorities at Washing
ton City.”

REPORTED LOST. «Jiss**Ü0. ■ m *

IIFurther Time Allowed the Con- 
tiactors for the Wo k 

at Elk Lake.
SNAnswering the Description 

of the Nineveh Burned 
at Sea.

mBark

Xew York, Feb. 5—Thé local paters 
that the Richard Peck, of the New Vsaype „ „ ..... . ... .

Haven Steamship Company, known as 
the fastest steamer on the sound, ran 
foul of the rocks at Whitestone point 
last night while bound from this city 
to New Haven. The steamèr had a 
large number of passengers on board, 

of whom became frightened and

I Charge» Against the Fire Chief 
to be Investigated by the 

Wardens.

to be Asked.American Government
to Build a Lighthouse at 

Clallam U»y. Both Aid. Macmillan and Aid. Marchant 
favored the portion of the motion refer
ring to the collection of the fees from the 
Small Debts court.

The motion was adopted, Aid. Macmillan, 
Marchant and Cameron voting against the 
personal and Income tax propositions.

The annual loan by-law was passed 
through several stages. It was deckled to 
borrow $125,000 as last year, instead of 
$200.000 as proposed.

The council adjourned at 11.10.

MAYOR’S OPINION.some .. . ..
took thèir chances in falling off the ves
sel into the rowboats. A number of 
New Yorkers came down ott the 11:25 
train over from the Long Island road. 
At the offices of the company in this 
city at midnight nothing had been heard 
of the Peck going aground.

/
Aid. 

appears
works at Elk lake bave ylolated the terms 
Of' their contract, and the time having ex- 
plïed for its completion, the mayor, ■ 
authorized to instruct the engineer to ndth 
fr the contractors that lt .ls the inteutlon 
of the council to cancel the contract and 
proceed with the completion tif the work 
themselves, as provided by the agreement 
between the contractors and the city. The 
motion was seconded by Aid. Williams.

Aid. Williams 
motion

An Ex-Police Officer Claims Half 
the Fines Levied Under the 

Indian Act.

From Tuesday's Dally.
Captain Munson, of the ' barkentine 

Modoc, which arrived at Port Blakeley 
on Saturday night, reports that he pass
ed a bark abandoned and on tire on Jan. 
28, in longitude 127 degrees 30 minutes, 
latitude 48:50.. She was a large vessel, 
had double topgallant Sards, and 
under short canvas, having nothing set 
except her lower topsails and foretop- 

The place where the

1 • ■

Motion Granting an Extension,,, 
Walkeley, King & Casey 

Indefinite

AN INVESTIGATIONSeveral Important matters came up at
last evenings meeting of the council, at motion was seconueu uy aio. Williams, 
which there wae a full attendance. Aid. Williams in speaking in favor of the.

Mayor Heaven suggested tnat the min- motion said the contractors had had an 
utes be taken as read, as was done hi pre- advantage of sixteen thousand dollars in 
vious years. This was objected to, and the their contract, and ■ they not having tul- 
clerk read the minutes, occupying twenty filled It the city should take it over, 
minutes in doing so. I Aid. Macmillan said a very large number

The secretary of the board of ' school of men had been employed on the work, 
trustees forwarded the estimates for the and they should have been able to complete 
current year. Received and laid on the it within the time specified. There mutt 
table. have been something radically wrong when

Rev. John P. Hicks, of the Ministerial the contractors changed their men so often.
TTVanfiner, Fob 5__Fnrtv ner Association forwarded a resolution, passed Employment all last summer and up to

i%on tram c , • • L,. !. „ by the association, favoring the action of the present time has been at a premium,
cent, reinsurance was offered to-day on tüe council regarding gambling. Received Men were willing to suffer some inconven- 
the British ship Cndzow Forest, blown and acknowledged witu thanks. tences, and even injustices, to get work.
o„ the b„ of «, Columbia thirty days ,,,»£”$91 SZSr»’&&IS,'TSSS! ‘SSSt

Great anxiety is felt regarding Aid. Macmillan asked if under the act arable work was done by the corporation 
The longest time a vessel has ; establishing a home for the old and infirm, during the summer. The men worked hard

old women could not also be taken in. and did hot get higher wages than those
Mayor Beaven answered yes. employed at the waterworks. Ail the men
Referred to the old men’s home commit- employed' were residents of the city, and 

tee for report. the city Could have got more residents to
F. W. Foster called attention to the want go to work. When men applied for work

of drainage on Slmcoe street. Referred to and there were no vancancies they were 
the street committee. told that there was work at Elk lake. They

G. Campbell wrote respecting the fire de- all gave the same answer to this. Th
partment: had to pay their board at Elk lake an

He submitted that the roll call fit the de- also keep up a home in the city. In wet 
partment is defective and is a mere in- weather they were just able to earn their 
strument In the hands of the chief to board. It was in the interest of the city
change the department from a part paid to make contractors live up- to their con- jn an probability be‘ the subject of an 
and a part call to a permanent department, tracts. The contractors bound themselves; i , , .. ,
That the chief was absent from a number they were anxious U> get the contract, and | investigation. At the next meeting ot 
of fires; that he had placed an incompe- when they did get it, they flagrantly vlo- j ____ ... .........mutent man on the permanent department lated It. There is considerable work yet i the council Aid. Macmillan will move the 
when a competent man had applied for to be done, and If they are allowed to con- 
the position; that he had a - permanent ttnne, what assurance have the council that 
fireman acting as his “coachman;” that the they will hot break it again? The best way
engineer of the engine “John Grant" is not was to get right down to hardpan, cancel
a certificated engineer, and that said engine the contract ànd complete the work by day
went to a fire on Government street witn- labor. , ' . , „ w„. m,hlielv made affecting a
out an engineer. That the coffee fund was Aid. Marchant, although in sympathy have been publicly maae auecuug 
used to pay the chief’s expenses til the with much that had been said by Aid. Mac- Question of public morals, and the man- 
fire chief’s convention at San Francisco, millan. thought that the matter should be . ,
and the second time he went a collection laid over for a week, and he moved to agement of the police department, in 
was taken np by permanent men of the that effect. The report does not give any rpfvrcnec thereto; that a select or spec- 
fire department. The Cormorant street advice, it just gives tafits. He would have Iert re ... -it
door of No. 1 fire hall is kept locked, pre- liked to have the Mayor's advice as to the ial committee be appointed, as provided 
venting call men from catching the appar- best course to follow. He hardly knew 
atns, and consequently the chemical hud what would be the effeet of Aid. Macrnil-
gonë ont once with only the driver on it. Ian’s motion, The council should have time cipal act, to enquire into the working
The small fire loss he contended was no to consider first whether as good work __
evidence of the chief’s competency, as the could be done if the contract was cancelled. ; of the police department ana tne 
department worked better when he was and secondly whether It could be done as nel jn which the laws and regulations 
absent. In closing the writer says: “Chief cheaply. , , . , . „ ,
Deasy has proven himself neglectful. In- Aid. Cameron seconded Aid. Mavchant’s ' for the suppression of vice and crime
competent, cynical and otherwise acting not amendment for a week’s delay. The or- a-, or bave been enforced, and to rein accordance with the best interests of the iginai resolution went too far, and was *rt’ or ’
city.” . , not exactly correct. It stated that tne port to this council.

It was moved that the letter be referred tjme bad expired. This was not so. The A Ar, r n^-iven hns changed the
to the firewardens for investigation and contract stipulated that time was to be As Mayor Beaven nas cnangeu
report. allowed for had weather, and the engineer notice calling a meeting on Friday even-

Ald. Macmillan moved to add to the bad calculated that the contractors were . , \ h„
motion that the evidence be taken tinder entitled to further time on this account. inS s9 taat anJ business may be 
oath. It was seconded by Aid. Humphreys. It was weli known that work done halt brought un. it is likely that the resolu-

Ald. Wilson said the writer was not a 1)y contract and half by day labor was ex- , b ‘ ‘ , . „ ..__ , ----------------------------------
ratepayer or a voter. He would like to pensive. • j t10n will be discussed at that meeting. Catarrh can be successfully treated er;
know if it was competent to recette a - Aid. Humphrey could not support the or- j Although the management of the police , by purifying the blood and the one true 
ter from him. - iginai motion. The contract was broken in ... . . . . f uiooa ana tne one ink

The motion as amended was adopted. regard to the emoloyment of labor, but all m vested in the police commissioner-, blood purifier is Hoods Sarsaparilla. 
John Smith, late of the police

claimed $150 as half the fines „no „1U1D JL ______ H _____ .. ■ „ „ . , . ,
upon persons arrested by him for selling was what he heard ou tfie street. The the council power to maintain and reg- 
llquor to Indians. Referred to the police contract had not expired. The contractors ulate the police force.’ 
commissioners for report. * were entitled to time on account of bad

The residents of Oswego street petitioned weather, and the engineer had figured tn’s 
for a sidewalk and dram. Referred to out at 25 days. He would rather that tne
street committee, \ . , matter was settled immediately, but be

Robert Riddell called attention to a bad wouid vote for the amendment to lay it
sidewalk on Douglas street, near the Burn- ovel. for a week.

Referred to the street commit- Aid. Tiarks said he would vote to allow

It was ten o’clock before the steamer 
Oity of Kingston arrived from lhe 
Sound this morning, she having iiepn 
delayed on the other side by a severe 
gale. She did not leave again until 
noon, as there was 120,000 pounds of 
halibut to be shipped on her. This is 
one of the largest shipments made by 
the Victoria Fish Company.

was
He Will Ask the Connell on !>;. 

day Evening to Recon
sider It.

mast staysails, 
horning ship was sighted is about 80 or 
90 miles off the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island. The abandoned vessel an
swers the description of the British 
bark Nineveh, Captain Bradfoot, which 
loaded lumber at Moodyville for Sydney, 
Australia. There are other reasons to 
believe that the vessel is the Nineveh. 
She left Moodyville on Jan. 19, bound 
for Australia, but is reported to have 
Iain in Clallam bay until Jan. 24, wher 
she was towed to sea by the tug Ta

it is said that at the time she

Aid. Macro! Ian to Move In Regard to 
the Charges Against the 

Police.
Mayor Beaven is of opinion that 1: 

resolution passed at Monday e venin-; 
meeting of the council, giving Mes 
Wdlkeley, King & Casey further tin:, 
in which to complete tly-ir contract i 
the water works at Elk Lake, is rati: 
indefinite. He will, consequently. : 
Friday evening's meeting of the cotiin 
ask the aldermen to reconsider the il
lation. and in doing so, will present 
port, explaining why he considers tl., 
necessary.

The motion which the mayor cons:.] 
ers indefinite was to the effect, that Mr 
Jorgensen’s report be adopted and - 
contractors be granted an extension 
time. Nothing was said about 
length of time that was to be grantui 
Mr. Jorgensen, in his report, said: “Ta 
ing all the above circumstances into , 
«deration, and with due regard to t’ 
conditions in the contract, I have uni 
ed at the opinion that an extensi,, 
should be given to the 31st of Man: 
this year, for the completion of it, 
works comprised under this contrai;"

But there are other details that, 
the opinion of the mayor, should ha -, 
been dealt with in the resolution. I 
instance, he thinks the council slmuM 
have said whether they wished dan 
28 of the contract, referring to the em
ployment of resident labor, enforce!. 
Besides this the mayor in his repu-; 
presented on Monday evening, asked 
be advised of the wishes of the mine:; 
as to the payment of $2,273.35 due , 
the contractors. This was overlook. : 
in the resolution granting the extensi, 
of time, in fact nothing was said as t, 
terms on which the extension was gran' 
ed. However, this will all be straigiv 
oned out at Friday’s meeting, a mu jo
lty of the council being in favor of v, 
tending the time.

sr.

He Will Ask the Appointment 
of a Special op Select 

-Committee.
ago, 
tier.-,
been blown off the bar and afterwards 
arrived safely is twenty-one days.

11 rcoma.
was leaking badly, making 24 inches of 
water every four hours. The supposi
tion is that the leak gained so fast that 
the crew abandoned her, and that she 
was set on fire for the purpose of pre
venting her becoming a dangerous dere
lict, as her cargo of lumber wojild keep 
her afloat, although it would be impos 
sible to navigate her after she became 
waterlogged. If this supposition is cor
rect the possibilities are that the crew in 
their boats have made their way to 
some of the bays on Vancouver Island 
and will be heard from shortly. The 
Nineveh is a bark of 1174 tons register, 
and her cargo of lumber was taken on 
owners’ account. There is an American 
bark of the same name, but of much 
smaller tonnage.

The steamer Thistle, Capt. Langley, 
arrived from the north this morning. 
On the way down the steamer’s propel
ler was broken by striking sihne drifl- 
wood. The steamer was beached and 
an extra propeller, which was fortunate
ly on board, was placed in position.

Steamer Queen has been chartered by 
the O. R. & N. Company to go on the 
Portland-San Francisco route in place 
of the Columbia, which lost her rudder 
off the Columbia river bar on Monday. 
Luckly jhere was no wind or heavy sea 
at the time.

After a 57 days’ trip from Iquique, 
the Chilian ship Lake Leman arrived in 
Vancouver this morning in tow of the 
tug Discovery, which picked her up out
side the straits The Lake Leman loads 
lumber at Moodyville.

Tacoma, Feb. 5.—The tramp steamer 
Artandearg, from Yokohama for Taco
ma, is overdue. She has been out thirty 
days. The agents here, Balfour, Guth
rie & G., are beginning to grow anxious.

Au alarming number of derelicts are 
shown on the North Pacific pilot chart 
issued for February. The largest num
ber lie between Cape Flattery and Sail 
Francisco.

The charges made by Rev. Ralph W. 
Trotter against members of the police 
force, / in his sermon at the Calvary 
Baptist Church on Sunday evening, will

5$
li,

following resolution, notice of which he
gave to-day:-

“That whereas certain grave charges

A petition to Congress for a light- 
louse at Clallam bay is being circulated 
among Puget Sound shipping men, and 
also at San Francisco. Tlie petition 
points out that Clallam bay is a harbor 
of refuge for all kinds of vesels during 
storms. During this winter fully 100 
vessels have sought refuge there, 
further states that the British ship Jan
et Cowan was abreast of Clallam Bay 
on the night of December 30, and with 
a shore light to guide her .could have 
entered the harbor safely, but in the 
darkness and storm put out to sea again 
and met destruction on the coast of 
Vancouver island, resulting in the death 
of her captain and six of her crew.

for by sections 103 and 104 of the muni-

I.'-man-

rt

iginai motion. ---------------- „--------- . , . , . . .regard to the employment of labor, but all is vested in the police commissioners,
imnosed tUe ‘."îf ,this wa® soing on no complaint section 104 of the municipal Act givesimpoHeu was lai(1 before the council. All he knew ___

was what he heard on tfie street. The
TEACHERS PROTESTThe barque Ardmore, Capt. White, 

■which left the Fraser last week, had or. 
board 48,180 cases of salmon and sun
dries, the total cargo being valued -it 
$237,138.
the salmon fleet. Below is a list of the 
shippers : USThe Ardmore is the last of

WISE WOMEN !A Memorial from the Teachers ^Will 
be Presented to thë Boaffi 

of Trustees.
Shipper. Cases. Value.

Robert-Ward & Co.. Ltd...17.719 $83,023 
Anglo B. C. Packing Co .. ..12,983 04,315
Malcolm & Windsor..................
Turner, Beeton & Co...................
R. P. Itithet & Co., Ltd. .. .
Findlay, Durham & Brodie .

side road.
*%. B. Sylvester complained of the side- 1 wo Opinions Freely Given.
walk in front of the market. Referred to WQrk
the street committee with power to act. Aid. Macmillan contended that the Mayor 

The market superintendent reported re- wng not caned upon to give advice. He
ceipts of $75 during January. Received and kad done his duty and done it fearlessly
filed. ..._ and well. As to the contention that tne

The sanitary Inspector called a1'”1*" city would have to purchase a plant to hn-
tion to the necessity of drains on Turner, js^ the work, he held that no ,1ain would 
Oswego and Bellot streets. Referred to be required. However, If it was necessary 
the street committee. to have one, the contract stipulated nuu if

The usual finance committee reports uere tke city took over the contract tney could 
adopted. .... use the contractors’ plant. If the council

Mayor Beaven presented his report on their duty they would bring the con-
the waterworks, as requested by a résolu- tract to an end as soon as possible. It
tion of the council. The report follows. wag said that the contractors could not

On the 27th ult.‘the council adopted the make a good job of it it they were not
fallowing resolution: That before this given time. There was no wish to hurry
council endorse the suggestion of the engin- , them up; he just wished to hurry them 
eer contained in the report, to give an ex- l out of the job. If the concrete was tamped
tension of time for the completion of tne (down by hand it could be done as well in
works at Beaver lake, that the Mayor be ;a week as In a month, hut they seemed to 
requested to institute an inquiry to de- want to allow the work to settle by itself
termine whether the contractors have com- If the council do not cancel the contract
nlied with clause 28 of the specifications they should at least demand the $lu0 a day 
referring to the employment of alien and to which the city is entitled. rlsfdent8labor on the works." I Aid. Glover held that two mistakes had

The undersigned acting under the above ! been made at the start. In the first place 
reouest begs to report: That clause 24 it was a mistake to let the contract So 
reads -is folows- "That the contractor that the most particular part of the work 
agrees that he will not directly or indirect- : had to be done during bad weather, and it 
lv employ upon, about or in connection with was just as foolish tor the contractors 10 
the work any Chinese or Japanese, or any agree to do it. Had they had six month s 
person whose name does not appear 111 tlie from January 1st they would have had no 
municipal voters’ list for the year 1895. un- difficulty. It looked too much like perse- 
less thev can prove by written proof, : cution to him, to take the contract away 
sln-ned bv two well known residents, that 1 from the men, and he did not believe if 
thev are permanent residents of thq city.” that was done that the work eouid he 

“it Is observable that the above résolu- done within the contract price, 
tion of the council speaks of the employ- Aid. Wilson moved, seconded by AM. ri
ment of alien or resident labor Clause 28 arks, as an amendment to the amendment, 
does not prohibit the employment of alien that Mr. Jorgensen's report be adopted, 
labor bnt on the contrary authorizes tne , and that the contractors be granted an tx- 
contrketor to give employment to such 1 tension of time.
persons (aliens included) as are on the ! Aid. Macmillan said he wished to point 
municipal voters’ list, and also including out the futility of trying to protect tlie toll- 
aliens and others who may not be voters crs 0f the city by placing clauses iu con
trat who can prove that they are permanent tracts. The work, in the interest of the 
residents of the city. That 0:1 the 2ith city should be completed by day labor, 
lulv 1895 the water commissioner, Mr. There should be some sympathy for the 
Ravinur. called the attention to the eon- ratepayers and workingmen of the city gs 
tractors to clause 28. they replying tiiat well us for the contractors. (Loud ap- 
the matter would be duly considered. " The plause). . _
number of men upon the pay rolls, from j Mayor Beaven having asked the audience 
rath July 1895 to 25th January, ISOti. Is several times not to applaud or dissent,
2 190 of which number 436 are voters and , threatened to clear the hall.
1754’ are non-voters. On Wednesday, .toe 1 Aid. Marchant could not vote for 
<>oth Jauary 1896 (the day of the enquiry), . amendment, for the same reason that he 
70 men were employed. 13 of whom arc could not vote for the original resolution; 
voters or residents, and 57 non-voters; 48 he wished further time to consider the tnat- 
of them claim to be residents of Victoria, ter. He would like to support Aid. Mac- 
12 of other parts of the province. 1 of Ire- millan’s motion, but there wjis a possibility 
land, t of Ontario, and 8 of the United that it might Interfere with the best inter
states ot America. , estS of the city.

“That Messrs. King & Casey admit hqv- Aid. Partridge was strongly in favor, af 
ine emnloyed aliens who were non-residents the amendment to the amendment. The 
anil to having aliens not resident of the m0ver and seconder of the original motion 
citv in their employ at the present time, to had been opposed to the contractors from 
a comparatively small degree. They con- the start, and were carrying it out to the 
tend that nearly all of the other men em- cn<l. The council should support the eh- 
olovcd although not all municipal yoters, gineer who was laying the work over in 
are residents of the city or of the province, , the best interest of the city, 
and consider their own knowledge upon the The amendment to the amendment was 
subject ample without a certificate of the carried on the following division: 
fact They state that they have been and Yes—Aid. Wilson, Humphrey, Partridge,
are now unable to obtain a sufficient num- Tiarks and Glover.
ber ot men as designated by clause 28. No—Aid. Macmillan, Williams, Camejÿm,

“The undersigned has made enquiry into Marchant, 
the correctness of the latter allegation by j The street committee reported on a nnm- 
the contractors, and Is of opinion that the her of minor matters referred to them, 
main difficulty in that direction arises from xteport adopted. . . . .
the contractors Imposing as a condition of Mayor Beaven recommended his motion 
employment that workmen are to board and f0r amendments to the Municipal Act, for 
lodec at the contractors’ boarding house, the payment to the cities of the personal 
navlug $5 per week therefor. To obviate nnd income taxes, and the fees collected by 
this objection Mr. Casey now agrees to the police magistrate in the small debts 
give employment to residents of the city, court. , ^
allowing them to board and lodge where Aid. Macmillan opposed the motion, as 
thev nleasc. but with this condition that the he thought they should endeavor to have 
firm will confine the wage paid to the rate such taxes done away with. It was dual 
snccified in the contract. ^ . taxation, and he opposed it because it was

‘‘The undersigned therefore finds that shifted from those who nay it to thi ir 
Messrs. Walkeley. King & Casey, in enter- customers. A. decision of the courts would 
ing into the waterworks contract with the relieve the land-holders, who he believed 
corporation inter alia agreed not to employ were taxed lightly enough now, and this 
Chinese or Japanese or any person who was a lnove to transfer the taxes to dn- 
was not a municipal voter unless two well other class. He moved that it be laid 
known residents certified In writing tnat over, ...... . ..
the person seeking employment are perma- Aid. Humphrey said the tax was not a 
nent rcetdents of the citv: that the con- new one, and as long as the tax was col- 
tractors have not employed Chinese or Jap- lected the city might as w-ell have It. 
anesc: that they have employed and arc Aid. Marchant seconded Aid. Macmi lan s
now employing aliens who are not munici- motion to lay It over. He knew o' nothin :
pal voters, or persons certificated to the m0re iniquitous than the personal tax. He ______________________ __________________________
above manner as being permanent real- would sooner that the legislature impose an Or.TAFT’S ASTHMALErlt AI 1 13 E*CS
dents of the city; that they have employ- 1 unfair tax than the city council. The gpv- A QTU IMI A
cd and arc now employlng othet- men who eminent might ask what they were going I. so that yon need NOT
a?e not municipal voters and who are not to get from6 the cities f»r the support of BIT UP «II tight tobegUiJartozot
permanent residents of the city, and that f the legislature. ,, suffocation. Sendyonr■aaa.ovfia C713 ET ET
tiie condition as to a certificate has cot] Mayor Beaven explained that to other addrww .we iriit maU tA»l botileTlYC, Ci
been complied with: that the engineer. | provinces the personal property tax was OR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST,. _W._ 
Mr. Jorgensen does not consider it to have ^ collected by the municipalities. • OHOrlTO, ONT»

10,633 53,065
3,578 19,902
2,981 11,924

286 1.441 Wise women always use Diamond 
Dyes when the work of home-dyeing 
begins. The majority of women know 
that Diamond Dyes produce the richest, 
strongest and most brilliant colors. 
Two users of Diamond Dyes freely give 
their opinions:

Mrs. A. Chittick, Windsor, N. S., 
says: “Have tised Diamond Dyes for 
over two years and find them ahead of 
all others; they are the best for pro
ducing clear and lovely colors."

Mrs. J. H. Coulter, Neepawa, Man., 
says: “I have always much pleasure in 
using Diamond Dyes; I think they are 
grand, and always make old things look 
like new."

They, Consider That the Recent 
Reduction in Salaries was 

Too Great

Total ......................
4 Casks hair seal 
8 Sundries ..

89 casks wines ...

48.180 $234,u.O 
.... 153

.. .. 1,515
.... 901

$237,138

New Yerk, Feb. 4.—A dispatch receiv
ed from Capt. Mulligan, of the Mon
mouth beach life service station, says 
the St. Paul has just been pulled frdc 
nod is floating out. Atlantic Highlands 
confirms the report.

Long ' Branch, Feb. 4.—The work of 
the \*recking tugs yesterday ’and last 
night resulted in the St. Patti being 
moved about 130 feet seawards. When 
the tugs went to work this morning 
200 feet were between the St. Paul ana 
deep water. The four tugs and kedge- 
anchors pulled very hard, with the re
sult that the stranded steamer was 
floated at 10 o’clock. Four tugs drew 
the big ship about half a mile out from 
shore, when the nose of the St. Paul 
was turned toward New York.

SOLDA meeting of the Teachers’ Associa
tion was held in the Y. M. G. A. hall 
yesterday afternoon, 
the teachers were present, and nearly 
all took part in the discussion ’of the 
recent cut in salaries.

During this discussion, the trustees 
were subjected to rather severe _ criti
cisms for listening to the demands of 
a mere handful of people like the Muni
cipal Reform Association, rather than 
to the ratepayers in general. Several 
of the teachers stated that no objection 
would have been made had the trustees 
adhered to their original intention of 
reducing the salary list only $2.273, but 
a cut of over $6000 for the year was 
too much. Exception was also taken to 
reducing the.teaching staff in the High 
school. In this connection' Mr. J. N. 
Muir, whose services as third assistant 
in the High school have been disjiensed 
with, has written to the board of trus
tees, offering to teach without pay for 
the rest of the term, if the board is un
able to find funds for the payment Of

The majority of

BY ALL 
GROCERS

TWIM

For every 12 “Sunlight" Wrapper s-c 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 S<v. 
street. Toronto, Lever Bros.. Ltd . 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound heft 
160 pages.

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B.

SPEEDY TRIALS COURT.

The Theatre Alley Robery Charge Tried i 
To-Day.

Ah Xok and Ah Hong, charged with | 

robbing, beating and wounding Lee 
(juoti Dong on the 9th ult., are being 
tried to-day by Mr. Justice Drake. The 
trial was set for 11 a.m., and the two 
accused, who were out 011 bail, came in
to the assize court room and quietly and 
of their own free will took seats in the 
prisoners’ box. No judge was avail
able, and after counsel and the registrar 
had waited until after noon it was de
cided to adjourn and come back at 2 
o’clock. By this time several of the 
police wore in the room and the accused 
were marched into the prisoners’ room. 
Mr. J. A. Aikntan and Mr. Crease, wh- 
appeared on behalf of the defence, rais
ed a vigorous protest, holding that no 
court had set and that their clients 
had not been delivered up by the mer. 
fact of their voluntarily going into the 
prisoners’ box. Finding that mere ar
gument, although joined in by nearly all 
present, including many Chinamen, had 
no effect, Mr. Aikman finally communi
cated with the deputy attorney-general, 
with the result that the accused were 
allowed to go to Chinatown for lunch. 
At two o’clock Lee Quon Dong told his 
story to the court. Nothing different 
to the story told at the police court was 
elicited; $22.50 was the amount stolen. 
Mr. I>. P. Duff and Mr. H. E. A. Rob
ertson appeared for the prosecution.

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,About two o’clock this morning the 

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Japan 
left the Royal Roads for Yokohama. 
Her Victoria passengers were Capt. J. 
G. Cox, who goes to Yokohama in the 
interests of the sealing fleet, Capt. Fol- 
ger, who will take charge of a sealing 
schooner there, and F. F. Collier. T uckett’s

T& B
Mahogany

his salary.
The association appointed a commit

tee composed of Misses Kertliede, Rus
sell. Lawson, and Sylvester, and Messrs. 
McNeill, Pinco and Doran, to draw up 
a memorial which will be submitted to 
the association as soon as prepared and 
immediately afterward presented to the 

The wheel was shipped ill board of school trustees. The commit
tee was also authorized to draft a let
ter, to be sent to the city council, ask
ing that the passing of the school esti
mates be stayed for two weeks, to give 
the teachers time to discuss the matter 
with the board of trustees. This step 
was considered necessary because by 
the School Act, the board of trustees 
cannot at any time demand more money 

foreign port, from the city council than is submitted 
been placed I in the estimates for school purposes.

Before adjourning, several of the 
members criticized the amendment to 
the School Act proposed by the Van
couver board, in which they ask that 
the Ontario system of engaging teach
ers be adopted in this province. The 
teachers claim that this means among 
other things that vacancies on the 
teaching staff would be practically filled 
by tender and the lowest would win.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
A Tacoma dispatch says: “The own

ers of the Strathnevis have filed a pro
test against the payment of $210 duty 
on the new wheel for the steamship, 
which arrived here from England last 
Monday.
bond from New York, and Capt. Pattie 
did not anticipate that it would be sub
ject to ifnport charges, being designed 
for a foreign vessel, and was intended 
to be taken out of the cdtlhtry. Deputy 
Collector Drum, however, ordered the 
collections made, and a protest was filed 
by the steamship company. * The cus
toms authorities hold that had the 
wheel been consigned to a 
such as Victoria, and there

the

18 the latest and best.

See that the T & B Tin Tag is on e act r ' -

Manufactured by
The Geo. B. Tackett & Son Co., U*" 

Hamilton, Ont.

HW Br.Bordfln’s Remedy f or WeaAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, ,14?134127—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisk

ers is the best, handiest, safest, surest, 
cleanest, most economical and satisfac
tory dye ever invented.

Phrenologists will bo celebrating their 
centenary this year. It was in 1796 
that their pioneer. Dr. Gall, commenced 
his lectures in Vienna, and arrange
ments arc being made for an interna
tional celebration of the event. It has 
been decided to ’commence the meetings 
in London on March 8.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
need them prove this fact Try them.

DR S lbs(KM®
■CREAM*

, i
1 -F'B

MCDNO MONTH 
—

ftaST WQHTH3ESWN1N6
None But Ayer's at the World’s Fair.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums.
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla ie not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer 
its."

CURES
POSITIVELY

Lost Power,Nervous Debility 
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors
and excesses of youth. ' ' i

Young, middle-aged or old I |
men, suffering from the effects I
of follies and excesses, restored to healtn, i
hood and vigor. ■* j

Price $1.00, 6 hexes for $5.00. Sent by "j; 
securely sealed. Write for our book, •>* J 
Fads” for Men only, tells you how to get ( 
and stay well. ^

tddre»», gUEKN MEDICINE CO., »W 9*1 
MONTREAL I

BAKING
POWDflt The decision of the

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
♦oin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
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